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SEVENTY FIVE CENTS

Westfield Road Paving Projects
To Get Under Way This Week
By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — Road paving
projects in town will go into high gear
this week and continue through the
next few months, town officials told
The Westfield Leader last week.
Town Administrator Jim Gildea said
the town is spending $1.5 million on
municipal road resurfacing projects in
addition to work to be completed by the
county. Of the total amount appropriated for municipal paving, he said
$375,000 is being funded through the
state Department of Transportation’s
Transportation Trust Fund.

“Starting [this] week and through
September and probably early October
we’re going to have a lot of work going
on in town and not just the town’s work,
which is most of the roads we’re doing.
We (also) have state aid jobs that we
have partnered with the state that we’re
going to be doing. We (also have) requested that the county do some work,”
he said.
“We just ask for [residents] patience
as our outside contractors come through
and our police department makes sure
things are safe as the work gets done,”
Mr. Gildea added.
Work was to begin this week on

Christina M. Hinke for The Westfield Leader

FUN FOR ALL…Streets were lined with crafters, novelty items, goods and
services, food stands, and local organizations, as well as a kids area and vintage
cars during the Cranford Street Fair held Sunday in the downtown.

Anna Judd’s Run Across
U.S. for Vets Reaches SP, WF
By CHRISTIE STORMS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

SCOTCH PLAINS — When Anna
Judd laced up her sneakers on March
22, it wasn’t for a mere jog around the
block. The 29-year-old began running
across the country from Venice Beach,
Calif., to New York City raising awareness for the needs of America’s military veterans. Last week, she ran through
the local area, including Scotch Plains
and Westfield.
Accompanying her for this part of
the route were local runners from the
Central New Jersey chapter of Team
Red, White and Blue (Team RWB),
including research director and community captain, Caroline Angel of
Westfield.
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
spoke with Ms. Judd and Ms. Angel
last Wednesday as they arrived at the
Scotchwood Diner after running into
the area from Dunellen.

Ms.Angel explained that Team RWB
partnered with Ms. Judd because they
champion the same cause.
“Our mission is to connect veterans
to their communities through physical
and social activities,” Ms. Angel said.
The organization is comprised of
approximately 50,000 members divided into 90 chapters. Many members
joined Ms. Judd for various parts of her
journey around the country.
Ms. Judd said she began contemplating the run a few years ago as a way to
challenge herself and have a “transformational experience” while also becoming a “catalyst for change.”
“Instead of looking inward, I wanted
to look outward and help others,” she
said.
She began volunteering at VA hospitals last year and connected with the
veterans immediately. “I also see veterans as teachers with the mental toughCONTINUED ON PAGE 8

Christie Storms for The Westfield Leader

CROSS COUNTRY RUN...Local members from Team RWB ran alongside Anna
Judd during the last few miles of her nation-wide run which began in California
in March and ended in New York City on Saturday. They are pictured here after
arriving in the parking lot of the Scotchwood Diner in Scotch Plains on August
20. Pictured, from left to right, are: Misty DiGangi of Colonia, Caroline Angel of
Westfield, John Mazzei of Long Island, Jack Robertson of Budd Lake, Anna
Judd, Robot, Craig Williams of Mountainside, Chris McGee of Califon and Todd
Adrian of Bloomfield.

RahwayAvenue from West Broad Street
to West Grove Street and on Westfield
Avenue from South Avenue to Park
Street. Both are state-funded projects,
Mr. Gildea said.
Other roads to be paved include:
Cowperthwaite Place from Prospect
Street to Elm Street, Crossway Place
from North Avenue to South Avenue,
Dorian Road from Hyslip Avenue to
Lamberts Mill Road, Elm Street from
Walnut Street to Parking Lot 4, Kimball
Avenue from North Chestnut Street to
Baker Avenue, the entire length of
Kimball Circle, LawrenceAvenue from
the town border to Roanoke Road,
Lenox Avenue from Central Avenue to
Elmer Street and from Stanley Avenue
to South Chestnut Street, South Chestnut Street from the town border to
Hillcrest Avenue, South Euclid Avenue
from Lenox Avenue to North Avenue,
St. Marks Avenue from Stanley Avenue to South Chestnut Street, Tremont
Avenue from Stanley Avenue to South
Chestnut Street, West Dudley Avenue
from Tuttle Parkway to Clark Street
and Woodland Avenue from Kimball
Avenue to East Broad Street.
“A lot of the roads we’ve chosen are
ones that needed to be done or had
some issues with them from the winter,” he said.
The town will be opening bids on
Tuesday, September 2 for the paving of
Seneca Place from Embree Crescent to
Coleman Place. The town council will
than vote to award the contract at its
next meeting also on September 2. The
town is also going to going out to bid
next year to pave St. Marks Avenue
from Benson Place to South Chestnut
Street and Boynton Avenue from Pearl
Street to the dead end.
The county was scheduled this week
to begin resurfacing SouthAvenue from
the Westfield Traffic Circle to the
Garwood line this week as well as East
Broad Street from Elmer Street to South
Chestnut Street. The county recently
completed paving under the underpass
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

Fred T. Rossi for The Westfield Leader

JAZZY NIGHT...The Jazz Lobsters perform Tuesday before a large crowd on Central Avenue in Westfield, enhancing a
summer evening with music. The performance was part of the Sweet Sounds Downtown Jazz Festival.

Westfield Schools Open Sept. 3
For 6,256 Kids, 54 New Staff
By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — School administrators and staff will greet 6,256 students, from pre-K to high-school seniors, when schools open this Wednesday, September 3, an increase of 50
over last year. Fifty-four new teachers
have been hired for the new school
year.
“Our projections are that it (enrollment) will remain steady (in the years
ahead),” Superintendent of Schools
Margaret Dolan said during an interview last Wednesday with The Westfield
Leader.
With the exception of paraprofes-

Westfield BOE Reports
Goals; Set For School Year
By DELL SIMEONE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – The board of education met on Tuesday evening in anticipation of the new school year, which
begins this Wednesday, September 3.
The meeting began with two presentations; one on board goals and the
other a district self-assessment on harassment, intimidation and bullying
(HIB), which is required by the state
Department of Education.
Board Vice-President Rosanne
Kurstedt presented the board goals for
the 2014-2015 school year. Goal 1,
said Ms. Kurstedt, is to elevate board
work to be more strategic and forward
thinking.
“Our committees will have workshops keeping in mind long-term goals,”
she said. She further said goal two is to
clarify governance structures, roles and
responsibilities of the board and individual boardsmanship. “The board
wants to work as an entire unit. We will
have an outside consultant to help us
become more productive and efficient.
This will be helpful to new members,”
Mrs. Kurstedt stated.
Ms. Dolan outlined the district goals
for this school year. Goal 1 is to develop
and make recommendations to address
long-term financial needs and potential areas to increase revenue. “Ways to
do that is review the cost of education
index to determine where opportunities for efficiencies exist, using state
averages as an index,” Superintendent
Dolan stated. She said by strengthening the partnership with the [Education
Fund of Westfield] to allocate grants
for targeted district programs. Included
in Goal 1 is to review board policies,
and consider possible changes to increase revenue, e.g. building rental
policy and advertising policy.
“District Goal 2 is too insure the

community relations program promotes
the work of our district and makes it,
more responsive to community needs,”
Ms. Dolan continued. The district will
review the community relations program in October, she said. She also
reported the district will utilize the
district’s website to communicate via
social media and to provide community access to examples of work in our
schools.
She said the district will redesign the
parent portal to allow parents to provide required approvals electronically
and to update data relevant to their
children. She also said the district will
develop a system to allow additional
community input into the board’s policy
making and the district will conduct a
community survey to form the basis for
the five-year strategic plan.
District Goal 3, said Ms. Dolan, is to
analyze data from the 2013-2014
teacher and administrator evaluation
system and develop professional development to address the areas in need
of improvement.
The next presentation by Ms. Dolan
was on the Anti-Bullying Bill of Rights
Act, self assessment based on July 2013July 2014. The eight core elements of
the program are HIB programs and
initiatives, training on the policy, other
staff instruction and training programs,
curriculum and instructions on HIB
and related information and skills, HIB
personnel, school-level HIB incident
reporting procedure and HIB reporting.
“We want students to be part of the
solution,” Ms. Dolan said. She said the
assessment shows that the district is
exceeding state expectations.
The district’s anti-bullying coordinator is Joseph Malanga. Other school
anti-bullying specialists are: Westfield
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

sionals, which is in negotiations with
the board of education, all of the
district’s employee union contracts are
in place. The Westfield Education Association (WEA) is under a new threeyear agreement ratified in June where
WEA members will receive 2-percent
increases in each of the years in the
contract. The union represents some

570 teachers, nurses, librarians, guidance counselors, social workers, school
psychologists and educational specialists.
Teachers will report on Tuesday,
September 2. The district held its New
Staff Institute this week.
Returning this year after a year of
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

GW Council Discusses
Flood Prevention, AFC
By BRIAN TRUSDELL
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

GARWOOD – Cranford is working with a new engineering firm to
explore widening the Orchard Brook,
Garwood Mayor Pat Quattrocchi told
the borough council on Tuesday, but
Borough Engineer Don Guarriello
said he thought any plans probably
would need new approval from the
state.
Mrs. Quattrocchi’s statement, following a meeting with Cranford
Mayor Andis Kalnins, also revealed
that flooding in the township from
storms such as Sandy and Irene in
recent years has accelerated efforts to
obtain easements from property owners along the waterway.
The issue has been of particular

interest recently to Garwood residents, especially on the south side of
the borough who saw water approach
their homes on Spruce Street twice
during thunderstorms this past summer.
At the July 22 council meeting,
several residents blamed the nearby
Athletic Field Complex, but Mr.
Guarriello pointed to an unrealized
plan that is more than a decade old to
widen the Orchard Brook, which is a
continuation of the Garwood Brook
after it passes under North Avenue.
The plan was never implemented,
Mr. Guarriello said a month ago, because Cranford was unable to obtain
the easements from its residents and
decided not to pursue eminent doCONTINUED ON PAGE 8

Fred T. Rossi for The Westfield Leader

PURDIE GOOD…The Bernard Purdie All-Stars played before a large crowd on
August 14 at Oak Ridge Park in Clark as part of the Summer Arts Festival.
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“Local Service at Highway Prices”
70 Years in Westfield

APPLIANCE

Kitchen and Laundry Appliances, TV’s, Grills and A/C’s
220 ELMER STREET
908-233-0400
CF Introduces School Resource
Officer, Project ALERT
By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

TRE FAMIGLIE...Three Westfield families met at the Piazza del Fico in Rome,
Italy and shared news in The Westfield Leader with each other. Pictured, back
row, from left to right, are: Nathan Hefner, Scott Hefner, Erik Sandstedt, Jack
Sandstedt, Thomas Colicchio and Tom Colicchio; middle row, Hilary Hefner,
Nicole Sandstedt and MaryLou Colicchio. The two girls in the front are Ava
Hefner, left, and Megan Sandstedt.

Road Paving
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

for Central Avenue.
The town is also in the midst of
installing new synthetic turf at Houlihan
and Sid Faye Fields near St. Helen’s
Church. Mr. Gildea said the old turf
has been removed and the new turf will
be placed once it arrives.
“That (project) hopefully will be
wrapped up in a few weeks,” Mr. Gildea
said, noting the turf has a life of 10 to
12 years. The current turf field is
nine years old. The field, which is
lighted, is utilized by Westfield’s
lacrosse and soccer leagues.
The $744,000 cost for the new
turf, he said, is being partially offset by a Kids’ Recreation Trust
Grant from Union County and user
fees collected by Westfield. Both
together total $276,000.
Mr. Gildea said the next big
project on the horizon is the dredging of the pond at Mindowaskin
Park. The town has hired a consultant to come up with pricing estimates for the project. The pond has
not been dredged since the 1980s.
He said the project will likely be
included in the 2015-2016 capital
program.
He said the town recently
partnered with the New Jersey
Audubon Society and the United
States Department of Wildlife to help
ready the park in advance of its 100th

anniversary in 2018.
“The goal is to have a lot of refurbishing work including the dredging of
the pond completed by 2018 so we can
have a 100-year anniversary party/ribbon cutting to celebrate the park and
obviously look forward to the next 100
years,” Mr. Gildea said.
Mayor Andrew Skibitsky said he has
been working with the Audubon Society “to get more proper native-American species (plantings) of New Jersey
around the pond that should be there
that are bee and bird friendly, (and)
pollinated friendly.”
He also said structure work will be
completed so the water flows better to
reduce spillover. “It’s going to be exciting when it’s done. It’s going to be very
nice,” the Mayor said. “Ponds have to
be dredged or they eventually become
swamps. And we are not far from that
right now.”
Mr. Gildea said disposal of dredged
materials is the most expensive part of
dredging. “It’s not going to be a small
ticket item I’m sure,” he said.
He said the town will be seeking
grants to offset the cost of the dredging.
He said some of the after-dredging
costs will be supported by donations by
local and state organizations.
Residents can follow the progress of
the paving projects on Twitter, Nixle,
Facebook and the town’s website.

CRANFORD — The Cranford
schools will see a new face in the halls
this year, a school resource officer.
Detective Matthew Nazzaro was selected as the school resource officer.
He will split his time between all the
schools in the community during school
hours.
“We feel to tie the community together even tighter than we are, that it is
important we have this position to solidify that relationship between the
police and the kids, the police and the
administrators and the schools, the town
and the police, the town and the board
of ed,” Cranford Police Chief James
Wozniak told The Westfield Leader.
“Matt was chosen as a school resource
officer because he has great communications skills. He was born and raised
in town.”
Det. Nazzaro has completed weeks
of training, and received a school resource officer certification, and is also
up-to-date- on juvenile law, Chief
Wozniak said.
“Today’s school environment puts
additional emphasis on school safety
and securing our school buildings. But
in Cranford, between the police and the
school, we like to partner together so
students recognize our police as a
friend and as a resource and can go to
them in all sorts of situations,” Superintendent of Schools Gayle Carrick
told The Leader.
The objective of the resource officer has a proactive outlook, rather
than a reactive one, Det. Nazzaro
said. He will be a mentor to the students who can go to him with any
issues they may want to discuss. As
part of this mentoring approach, he
will forego the police uniform, badge
and hat, and wear a polo shirt with the
Cranford police logo. He will still be
armed, as required for his job as a
police officer.
“What we are trying to do is break
down a barrier…an approachable person that works for the police department that acts as a mentor and can
connect with kids in a positive manner. Sometimes the uniform becomes
the barrier,” Det. Nazzaro said.
As an example of breaking down
barriers between the police and students, Chief Wozniak told of the arrest

of a group of kids, one of which was
arrested for possession of marijuana.
“By the time all the kids went home,
one of the kids was in with us and
saying, ‘I am ruining my life. I have
been smoking pot for a year and it’s
ruining my life. Can you help me?’ It
poses the question: if we had a school
resource officer in place already would
this kid have been able to come to our
school resource officer and vent the
issues….we can’t let kids like that fall
through the gap…We [school resource
officer] are like an early warning system… We are here to help,” Chief
Wozniak said.
Substance abuse awareness is also
one way the police department is
partnering with the schools. “Cranford is not immune to the substance
abuse issues. Nationwide it is an epidemic, specifically heroin,” Det.
Nazzaro said. “It’s harder to be a kid
today. We were not exposed to what
kids are today —social media, internal pressures, external pressures, following social norms that may be misguided.”
A new substance abuse program,
Project ALERT, will replace the
D.A.R.E. program, and begin in the
sixth grade, with 11, 45-minute classroom sessions, with a booster program in the eighth grade. “It addresses the pro-drug mindset. Why is
the kid saying yes? We always said,
‘Say no.’ Why are they saying yes?”
Chief Wozniak said.
Project ALERT will be a springboard to the substance abuse programs in place at the high school,
Det. Nazzaro said. “By the time they
get through 12th grade they have the
foundation of knowledge to protect
themselves and be responsible
adults,” Det. Nazzaro said.
The school resource officer will
also be on the school’s crisis committee, Superintendent Carrick said. He
will supervise the monthly school safety
and security drills, and make recommendations for improvement in school
security. He supports the schools’work
with “stranger danger” awareness, bicycle pedestrian safety, career day and
make general presentations on school
and Internet safety and other topics,
Superintendent Carrick said. “He is
also a liaison for residency and truancy issues,” she said.

Garwood Council
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Anna Judd
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

ness necessary to complete a journey
like this,” she said.
Ms. Judd said planning and organizing the run was a year-long effort. She
is an artist, which she had subsidized
with waitressing until it became too
difficult to juggle with the preparations. Fortunately, the day after she quit
waitressing, she sold one of her original oil paintings for $5,000 and was
then able to sustain herself to fully
concentrate on training and securing
sponsorships for the run.
One of her favorite aspects of the
cross-country experience has been
meeting and connecting with both veterans and civilians along the way. She
celebrated her 30th birthday July 31 by
jumping out of a plane with a wounded
warrior.
But the trip has not been without
challenges. The RV accompanying her
broke down and was also involved in a
fatal multi-car collision. Plus, pushing
her body to run 3,400 miles over four
months has resulted in a lot of pain and
exhaustion. She said this was particularly evident between Texas and Georgia where she ran in 95-degree heat
with 95 percent humidity.
However, Ms. Judd said she had
personally made a promise to Mike
Irwin, the founder of Team RWB, not
to give up.
“I tell PTSD (Post-Traumatic Stress
Disorder) victims it’s not okay to quit,”
she said. “I’m practicing what I preach.”
She praised her friend and professional photographer, who goes by the
name Robot, for her amazing support
as she accompanied Ms. Judd and kept
her spirits up through every aspect of
the sometimes grueling journey.
Robot joked that they had been “expecting a lot of concrete” when they
reached New Jersey and were pleasantly surprised by some of the state’s
beautiful landscapes and views.
Ms. Judd also expressed gratitude
for the support of her boyfriend, Matt
Miller, who often drove the RV during
her journey.
Three days after the interview with
The Times, Ms. Judd successfully completed her nationwide marathon, arriving at One World Trade Center in New
York City to the cheers of family and
friends who had traveled to greet her.
Ms.Angel and other local Team RWB

A Watchung Communications, Inc. Publication

members ran alongside Ms. Judd as
she traversed the George Washington
Bridge to Central Park to her final
destination at the 9/11 Memorial.
“Team RWB was extremely excited,
proud and grateful to join Anna on her
final days,” Ms. Angel said. “Anna’s an
inspiration to what we’re all about.”
Ms. Judd plans to write a book about
her journey, and Robot will produce a
documentary about the experience.
Those wishing to join or donate to
the Team RWB charitable organization
can visit their website at teamrwb.org.
Ms. Angel’s local chapter can be found
at facebook.com/Team RWB-NJ.

WF BOE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

High School - Maureen Mazzarese and
Paul Valenzano; Roosevelt Intermediate School - Kim Schumacher; Edison
Intermediate School - Kerri Webster;
Franklin Elementary School - Lynn
Slomczewski; Jefferson Elementary
School - Jaime LaRosa; McKinley Elementary School - Marybeth Herits;
Tamaques Elementary School - Theresa
Paster; Washington Elementary School
- Noelle McCarthy; Wilson Elementary School - Frank Uvegas and Lincoln School - Frank Santora.
Business Administrator Dana
Sullivan reported that all repairs have
been completed to the schools.
In other business, the board approved the acceptance of the following gifts: $15,418 from the Wilson
School PTO for the purchase of a
laptop cart; $1,756 from the Washington School PTO for the Scholastic
News and Time For Kids; $2,354 from
the Washington School PTO for the
purchase of an auditory sound system
and eight printers; $22,688 from the
Tamaques School PTO for the purchase of a laptop cart and $100 from
Kenneth MacRitchie to the Roosevelt
Intermediate School for the Ian
MacRitchie Technology Award and
the Walton Buriss Music Award.
The board also approved the amount
$309,191 to be taken out of the capital
reserve fund for security improvements
at all of the district schools and $20,400
to be taken out of the capital reserve
fund for architectural fees for security.

main. Without any widening of the
Orchard Brook, Mr. Guarriello said,
Garwood is prohibited from enlarging
the Garwood Brook culverts along
South Avenue and under the NJ Transit rail line, which is what he said
caused the flooding on Spruce.
“What Mayor Kalnins indicated to
me was originally they had about 15 to
20 holdouts when they were attempting to obtain right-of-ways back a
number of years ago,” Mayor
Quattrocchi said. “He indicated to me
that at this time, they are down to
about eight or nine as a result of the
flooding that has taken place in Cranford over the past couple of years. One
resident actually lost a swimming
pool.”
A report by the engineers, Maser
Consulting, headquartered in Red
Bank, will be reviewed by the Cranford Township Council at its next
meeting on Monday, September 8,
Mayor Quattrocchi said.
Regardless, Mr. Guarriello said he
felt any effort to widen the Orchard
Brook, which runs from North Avenue
to the Rahway River, would require
new approval from the New Jersey
Department of Environmental Protection.
“I have the feeling that [the original]
application is going to be dead,” Mr.
Guarriello said. “And they’re going to
have to reapply, meeting 2014 standards, not 2000 standards.”
Councilman Bill Nierstedt forwarded
a resolution for Borough Attorney Bob
Renaud to review seeking Cranford’s
help on resolving the issue, which could
be presented publicly at the Garwood
Council’s next meeting.
The issue was one of only a handful
of items discussed at the relatively
brief council session.
The council also heard from Athletic Field Complex project committee representative Lou Petruzzelli who
said that while all drywall installation
has been completed on the field house,
several issues remain at the $2.3-million recreation site.
Two doors, one interior and one
exterior, still have not arrived but are
expected by the end of next week.
However, the biggest problems that
remain include ponding on the center
of the basketball court, which will
need to be resurfaced with asphalt to
fill in the low area, and a similar water
issue in center field of the Little League
Baseball field. The cause of that has

not been determined and is still being
investigated.
Regardless, Mr. Petruzzelli said the
issues will delay the opening and prevent Lincoln School students from
using the field, which originally was
to be ready by May 2013, for any fall
sports programs.
Other issues include exterior hand
rails, which call for using a material
the original subcontractor is not
equipped to install. Another contractor will have to be found, Mr.
Petruzzelli said.
Additionally, several areas of the
complex have not been maintained
since most of the recent work has
focused on the field house, causing
weeds to sprout and other unsightly
problems.
“I’ve said it, probably, for the past
several months now, is that the way I
want the field and the entire complex
handed over to us [is] as if it was just
done yesterday,” Mr. Petruzzelli said.
“So whenever they get their CO (certificate of occupancy), I want it to be
perfect: leaves gone, new stone. I want
everything working the way it should
be.”
In another matter, Mr. Guarriello
informed the council that the road
work on Third Avenue should be complete by the weekend, removing any
concerns of traffic disruptions at Lincoln School when classes begin Thursday, September 4.

Westfield, NJ 07090

Courtesy of David Chango

SNOW IN JULY…David and Antoinette Chango of Fanwood enjoy The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Times in the snow at an elevation of 11,000 feet along Bear Tooth
Pass through the Rocky Mountains. The mountain pass crosses back and forth
between the Montana and Wyoming border several times. The trip was part of
the family’s cross country drive in July that included stops in Cleveland, Chicago,
the Black Hills of South Dakota and San Francisco.

Back to School
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military service in Kuwait is Westfield
High School Assistant Principal Derrick Nelson. Mr. Nelson is a member of
the United States Army Reserves.
While the typical summer painting
and repairs projects were completed,
contractors are putting the finishing
touches on the last of the roof replacements as part of a $13.6-million bond
referendum approved by voters in 2012.
Roofs were replaced this summer at
Franklin, Jefferson, McKinley,
Tamaques and Wilson Elementary
Schools; Lincoln School, the district’s
early childhood learning center; Kehler
Stadium and the Board of Education
Administration Building. The roofs at
Westfield High School (WHS) and
Edison and Roosevelt Intermediate
Schools were done last summer.
The district has received $2.7 million in state funding to offset the cost of
the project to local taxpayers.
Superintendent Dolan said the district is “on target” to have the roofs
completed by the opening of the school
year.
When asked if the district will look to
solar to power its buildings, Ms. Dolan
responded, “That is going to be investigated, but we have to see what the
market is and whether it does make
sense.” She said new installations with
the roofs will reduce energy costs during both hot and cold weather.
Other improvements completed over
the summer included replacement of
ceiling and floor tiles, resurfacing of
gymnasium floors, and new boilers
installed. A total of 902,000 feet of
classrooms, hallways and stairwells in
10 schools have been readied by school
custodians with painting, repairing and
replacement of floor and ceiling tiles.
In addition, the district is working
with the Westfield Boosters on a project
to renovate athlete locker rooms at
Kehler Stadium for the first time in
decades. The school board has committed $10,000 towards the project this
year; the Boosters have estimated the
total cost at $95,000. The Boosters will
also fund part of the project.
The Superintendent said the district
this year will complete the first phase of
security upgrades in all the schools.
Westfield received a state grant for 40
percent of the cost of the security improvements. A second phase of upgrades will follow.
Jeff Johnson is returning for a second year as the district’s school resource officer. The superintendent said
Mr. Johnson, a Westfield police officer

Photo courtesy of Maria Constantinou

BEACH READING...The Constantinou family traveled to Aruba and brought
along The Westfield Leader. Pictured, from left to right, are: Trey, Allie and
Gillian Constantinou at the Aruba Lighthouse.

and WHS graduate, serves on the
district’s emergency preparedness committee.
“He is mainly located at the high
school, but he also helps out in other
schools, “ Ms. Dolan said.
Mr. Johnson has toured school buildings with staff to identify areas in need
of improvement. He has also helped
with guidelines on security drills conducted monthly at all schools throughout the year and monitors the drills.
“That’s a great help,” the superintendent said.
“He really does serve as a resource
for all our schools,” the superintendent
said. She said Mr. Johnson also presents lessons in classrooms “that might
touch on legal issues” such as driver’s
education and health classes.
The superintendent said over 40 curricula have been revised and approved
by the board of education. “And they
touch on every academic area from
elementary through high school,” she
said.
She said a Mandarin (Chinese) 3
class has been added this year with
revisions made to some of the other
world language offerings. Ms. Dolan
said the district will work with the
Millburn School District in revising
Westfield’s science curriculum for the
elementary grades. The district held its
second STEM (Science, Technology,
Engineering and Mathematics) Camp
this summer for 200 students, a 33percent increase over last year. Westfield
partnered with Kean University this
year. Two week-long camps were held
with students spending the final day of
camp at the Kean STEM Center in
Union.
“(Students) participated in demonstrations and a variety of labs there and
got a better sense what the future can
bring for them in the areas of STEM
and we think we’ve piqued the interest
of a few more scientists, a few more
engineers, a few more people who will
be involved in technology and math,”
Ms. Dolan said. She said Kean has
applied for a federal grant and Westfield
“hopes to continue to work with them
on STEM issues,” she said.
In the area of technology, the district
has replaced all of its network switches
to support faster access points, WiFi
access points in all classrooms at the
high school have been upgraded, and
professional development in the area
of technology was provided for 65
teachers at all levels over the summer.
The district also updated its website
in April, which includes Twitter and
Facebook. “We did that to enhance our
communications with parents,” she said.
The superintendent said the district
has now digitalized paperwork that
parents have to fill out. “So all of the
updating will take place through our
student databases,” she said. Parents
will now be able to log-in online through
district’s parent portal by using any
device such as tablets or smart phones.
The district’s website system, Edline,
allows teachers to post lesson plans for
students who are out sick, etc. The new
Learning Management System replaced the previous provider,
SchoolCenter. Other features include an updated calendar, new
design for ease of use, a new staff
directory, and teacher and group
pages, according to a district press
release.
“It’s a powerful system. We’re
looking forward to it because we
think it’s really going to help education,” Ms. Dolan told The Leader.

Have a Safe and Happy Labor Day — Monday, September 1
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Anna Judd’s Run Across
U.S. for Vets Reaches SP, WF
By CHRISTIE STORMS
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — When Anna
Judd laced up her sneakers on March
22, it wasn’t for a mere jog around the
block. The 29-year-old began running across the country from Venice
Beach, Calif., to New York City raising awareness for the needs of
America’s military veterans. Last
week, she ran through the local area,
including Scotch Plains and
Westfield.
Accompanying her for this part of
the route were local runners from the
Central New Jersey chapter of Team
Red, White and Blue (Team RWB),
including research director and

community captain, Caroline Angel of Westfield.
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Times spoke with Ms. Judd and Ms.
Angel last Wednesday as they arrived at the Scotchwood Diner after
running into the area from Dunellen.
Ms. Angel explained that Team
RWB partnered with Ms. Judd because they champion the same
cause.
“Our mission is to connect veterans to their communities through
physical and social activities,” Ms.
Angel said.
The organization is comprised of
approximately 50,000 members divided into 90 chapters. Many mem-

Fred T. Rossi for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

PURDIE GOOD…The Bernard Purdie All-Stars played before a large crowd on
August 14 at Oak Ridge Park in Clark as part of the Summer Arts Festival.

Deadline for Bids For
Skateboard Park Due Sept. 4
By LISA HAGEN
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

FANWOOD — The bidding process for the skateboard park at Forest
Road Park will move into a second
round after initial bids exceeded the
borough’s budget requirements, a decision approved at the borough council’s
August meeting.
Bob Budiansky, director of recreation, explained at the August 20 recreation commission meeting that four
bids for the park were submitted, but
none were accepted. He said that ZTech, the contractor who submitted the
lowest amount, bid around $50,000
over budget.
The borough council voted back in
June to establish an estimated budget
for the skate park of $242,000.
Susan Banzon, one of the engineers
from Adams, Rehmann and Heggan
(ARH), said another bidding round
could generate lower bids and new
general contractors. She said the new
bids are due by Thursday, September 4.
“We may result in the same bidders
coming back and, knowing that that’s
out of budget, maybe they’ll change
their price and come in less,” Ms.

Banzon said. “It could also result in an
additional pool of general contractors
bidding and they could also either come
in at the same numbers or lower.”
If a second bid falls through, Ms.
Banzon said the process moves to a
third round, followed by negotiations
between the borough and the apparent
low bidder.
“At that point, the skateboard park
subcommittee may want to get involved because they may want to
figure out what they’re willing to
give up on,” Mr. Budiansky said. “You
don’t want to be left with a couple
bars and a concrete step.”
Mr. Budiansky also mentioned that
he submitted the application for the
Union County Kids Recreation Grant
to receive funding for LaGrande Park
tennis court upgrades. Based on the
estimate from T&M Associates, an
engineering consulting firm, he said he
requested $140,000 to repair the courts’
cracks and color coat.
He also included $530 in the grant
application to replace the broken refrigerator at the LaGrande Park facility.
Mr. Budiansky said the commission
should hear back this fall.

Fred T. Rossi for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SWEET SOUND...Carrie Jackson sings a selection of rhythm and blues before a
large crowd on Elm Street in Westfield during the Sweet Sounds Downtown Jazz
Festival on Tuesday evening.

bers joined Ms. Judd for various
parts of her journey around the
country.
Ms. Judd said she began contemplating the run a few years ago as a
way to challenge herself and have a
“transformational experience”
while also becoming a “catalyst for
change.”
“Instead of looking inward, I
wanted to look outward and help
others,” she said.
She began volunteering at VA hospitals last year and connected with
the veterans immediately. “I also
see veterans as teachers with the
mental toughness necessary to complete a journey like this,” she said.
Ms. Judd said planning and organizing the run was a year-long effort. She is an artist, which she had
subsidized with waitressing until it
became too difficult to juggle with
the preparations. Fortunately, the
day after she quit waitressing, she
sold one of her original oil paintings for $5,000 and was then able to
sustain herself to fully concentrate
on training and securing sponsorships for the run.
One of her favorite aspects of the
cross-country experience has been
meeting and connecting with both
veterans and civilians along the way.
She celebrated her 30th birthday
July 31 by jumping out of a plane
with a wounded warrior.
But the trip has not been without
challenges. The RV accompanying
her broke down and was also involved in a fatal multi-car collision. Plus, pushing her body to run
3,400 miles over four months has
resulted in a lot of pain and exhaustion. She said this was particularly
evident between Texas and Georgia
where she ran in 95-degree heat
with 95 percent humidity.
However, Ms. Judd said she had
personally made a promise to Mike
Irwin, the founder of Team RWB,
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

Christie Storms for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

CROSS COUNTRY RUN...Local members from Team RWB ran alongside Anna Judd during the last few miles of her
nation-wide run which began in California in March and ended in New York City on Saturday. They are pictured here after
arriving in the parking lot of the Scotchwood Diner in Scotch Plains on August 20. Pictured, from left to right, are: Misty
DiGangi of Colonia, Caroline Angel of Westfield, John Mazzei of Long Island, Jack Robertson of Budd Lake, Anna Judd,
Robot, Craig Williams of Mountainside, Chris McGee of Califon and Todd Adrian of Bloomfield.

Westfield Road Paving Projects
To Get Under Way This Week
By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD — Road paving
projects in town will go into high
gear this week and continue through
the next few months, town officials
told The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Times last week.
Town Administrator Jim Gildea
said the town is spending $1.5 million on municipal road resurfacing
projects in addition to work to be
completed by the county. Of the total
amount appropriated for municipal
paving, he said $375,000 is being

GW Council Discusses
Flood Prevention, AFC
By BRIAN TRUSDELL
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

GARWOOD – Cranford is working with a new engineering firm to
explore widening the Orchard Brook,
Garwood Mayor Pat Quattrocchi told
the borough council on Tuesday, but
Borough Engineer Don Guarriello
said he thought any plans probably
would need new approval from the
state.
Mrs. Quattrocchi’s statement, following a meeting with Cranford
Mayor Andis Kalnins, also revealed
that flooding in the township from
storms such as Sandy and Irene in
recent years has accelerated efforts to
obtain easements from property owners along the waterway.
The issue has been of particular
interest recently to Garwood residents, especially on the south side of
the borough who saw water approach
their homes on Spruce Street twice
during thunderstorms this past summer.
At the July 22 council meeting,
several residents blamed the nearby
Athletic Field Complex, but Mr.
Guarriello pointed to an unrealized
plan that is more than a decade old to
widen the Orchard Brook, which is a
continuation of the Garwood Brook
after it passes under North Avenue.
The plan was never implemented,
Mr. Guarriello said a month ago, because Cranford was unable to obtain
the easements from its residents and
decided not to pursue eminent domain. Without any widening of the
Orchard Brook, Mr. Guarriello said,
Garwood is prohibited from enlarging the Garwood Brook culverts along
South Avenue and under the NJ Transit rail line, which is what he said
caused the flooding on Spruce.
“What Mayor Kalnins indicated to

me was originally they had about 15
to 20 holdouts when they were attempting to obtain right-of-ways back
a number of years ago,” Mayor
Quattrocchi said. “He indicated to
me that at this time, they are down to
about eight or nine as a result of the
flooding that has taken place in Cranford over the past couple of years.
One resident actually lost a swimming pool.”
A report by the engineers, Maser
Consulting, headquartered in Red
Bank, will be reviewed by the Cranford Township Council at its next
meeting on Monday, September 8,
Mayor Quattrocchi said.
Regardless, Mr. Guarriello said he
felt any effort to widen the Orchard
Brook, which runs from North Avenue to the Rahway River, would
require new approval from the New
Jersey Department of Environmental
Protection.
“I have the feeling that [the original] application is going to be dead,”
Mr. Guarriello said. “And they’re
going to have to reapply, meeting
2014 standards, not 2000 standards.”
Councilman Bill Nierstedt forwarded a resolution for Borough Attorney Bob Renaud to review seeking Cranford’s help on resolving the
issue, which could be presented publicly at the Garwood Council’s next
meeting.
The issue was one of only a handful of items discussed at the relatively
brief council session.
The council also heard from Athletic Field Complex project committee representative Lou Petruzzelli who
said that while all drywall installation has been completed on the field
house, several issues remain at the
$2.3-million recreation site.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

funded through the state Department
of Transportation’s Transportation
Trust Fund.
“Starting [this] week and through
September and probably early October we’re going to have a lot of work
going on in town and not just the
town’s work, which is most of the
roads we’re doing. We (also) have
state aid jobs that we have partnered
with the state that we’re going to be
doing. We (also have) requested that
the county do some work,” he said.
“We just ask for [residents] patience as our outside contractors come
through and our police department
makes sure things are safe as the
work gets done,” Mr. Gildea added.
Work was to begin this week on
Rahway Avenue from West Broad
Street to West Grove Street and on
Westfield Avenue from South Avenue to Park Street. Both are statefunded projects, Mr. Gildea said.
Other roads to be paved include:
Cowperthwaite Place from Prospect
Street to Elm Street, Crossway Place
from North Avenue to South Avenue,
Dorian Road from Hyslip Avenue to
Lamberts Mill Road, Elm Street from
Walnut Street to Parking Lot 4,
Kimball Avenue from North Chest-

nut Street to Baker Avenue, the entire
length of Kimball Circle, Lawrence
Avenue from the town border to
Roanoke Road, Lenox Avenue from
Central Avenue to Elmer Street and
from Stanley Avenue to South Chestnut Street, South Chestnut Street from
the town border to Hillcrest Avenue,
South Euclid Avenue from Lenox
Avenue to North Avenue, St. Marks
Avenue from Stanley Avenue to South
Chestnut Street, Tremont Avenue
from Stanley Avenue to South Chestnut Street, West Dudley Avenue from
Tuttle Parkway to Clark Street and
Woodland Avenue from Kimball
Avenue to East Broad Street.
“A lot of the roads we’ve chosen
are ones that needed to be done or had
some issues with them from the winter,” he said.
The town will be opening bids on
Tuesday, September 2 for the paving
of Seneca Place from Embree Crescent to Coleman Place. The town
council will than vote to award the
contract at its next meeting also on
September 2. The town is also going
to going out to bid next year to pave
St. Marks Avenue from Benson Place
to South Chestnut Street and Boynton
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

Christina M. Hinke for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

FUN FOR ALL…Streets were lined with crafters, novelty items, goods and
services, food stands, and local organizations, as well as a kids area and vintage
cars during the Cranford Street Fair held Sunday in the downtown.
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“Local Service at Highway Prices”
70 Years in Westfield

APPLIANCE

Kitchen and Laundry Appliances, TV’s, Grills and A/C’s
220 ELMER STREET
908-233-0400
Fanwood PD to Participate
In ‘Drive Sober’ Campaign
FANWOOD — The Fanwood Police Department announced it will
participate in the 2014 “Drive Sober
or Get Pulled Over” campaign from
now until Monday, September 1. Fanwood is one of 40 Central Jersey
police departments awarded grant
monies for the campaign, which is
sponsored by the Division of Highway Traffic Safety.
Upon receiving the grant, Fanwood
Police Chief Richard Trigo stated that
the goal is not to make arrests, but to
keep the residents of Fanwood safe
and to also educate residents on the
hazards of drunk driving. He encourages everyone to have a designated
driver, an individual who will not be
drinking alcohol.
As summer comes to a close, many
people celebrate Labor Day weekend with parties. With safety in mind,
Chief Trigo offers the following advice: If you plan to drink, before
going out designate a driver who will
not be drinking alcohol; take mass
transit, a taxi or ask a sober friend to
drive you home; spend the night where
the activity is held; report impaired
drivers to law enforcement. In New

Courtesy of David Chango

AT 11,000 FEET…David and Antoinette Chango of Fanwood enjoy The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Times in the snow at an elevation of 11,000 feet along Bear Tooth
Pass through the Rocky Mountains. The mountain pass crosses back and forth
between the Montana and Wyoming border several times. The trip was part of
the family’s cross-country drive in July that included stops in Cleveland,
Chicago, the Black Hills of South Dakota and San Francisco.

Westfield BOE Reports
Goals; Set For School Year
By DELL SIMEONE
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD – The board of education met on Tuesday evening in
anticipation of the new school year,
which begins this Wednesday, September 3.
The meeting began with two presentations; one on board goals and
the other a district self-assessment on
harassment, intimidation and bullying (HIB), which is required by the
state Department of Education.
Board Vice-President Rosanne
Kurstedt presented the board goals
for the 2014-2015 school year. Goal
1, said Ms. Kurstedt, is to elevate
board work to be more strategic and
forward thinking.
“Our committees will have workshops keeping in mind long-term
goals,” she said. She further said goal
two is to clarify governance structures, roles and responsibilities of the
board and individual boardsmanship.
“The board wants to work as an entire
unit. We will have an outside consultant to help us become more productive and efficient. This will be helpful
to new members,” Mrs. Kurstedt
stated.
Ms. Dolan outlined the district
goals for this school year. Goal 1 is to
develop and make recommendations
to address long-term financial needs
and potential areas to increase revenue. “Ways to do that is review the
cost of education index to determine
where opportunities for efficiencies
exist, using state averages as an index,” Superintendent Dolan stated.
She said by strengthening the partnership with the [Education Fund of
Westfield] to allocate grants for targeted district programs. Included in
Goal 1 is to review board policies,
and consider possible changes to increase revenue, e.g. building rental
policy and advertising policy.
“District Goal 2 is too insure the
community relations program promotes the work of our district and
makes it, more responsive to community needs,” Ms. Dolan continued. The district will review the community relations program in October, she said. She also reported the

Have a
Safe and
Happy
Labor Day!
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district will utilize the district’s
website to communicate via social
media and to provide community
access to examples of work in our
schools.
She said the district will redesign
the parent portal to allow parents to
provide required approvals electronically and to update data relevant to
their children. She also said the district will develop a system to allow
additional community input into the
board’s policy making and the district will conduct a community survey to form the basis for the five-year
strategic plan.
District Goal 3, said Ms. Dolan, is
to analyze data from the 2013-2014
teacher and administrator evaluation
system and develop professional development to address the areas in
need of improvement.
The next presentation by Ms. Dolan
was on the Anti-Bullying Bill of
Rights Act, self assessment based on
July 2013-July 2014. The eight core
elements of the program are HIB
programs and initiatives, training on
the policy, other staff instruction and
training programs, curriculum and
instructions on HIB and related information and skills, HIB personnel,
school-level HIB incident reporting
procedure and HIB reporting.
“We want students to be part of the
solution,” Ms. Dolan said. She said
the assessment shows that the district
is exceeding state expectations.
The district’s anti-bullying coordinator is Joseph Malanga. Other school
anti-bullying specialists are: Westfield
High School - Maureen Mazzarese
and Paul Valenzano; Roosevelt Intermediate School - Kim Schumacher;
Edison Intermediate School - Kerri
Webster; Franklin Elementary School
- Lynn Slomczewski; Jefferson Elementary School - Jaime LaRosa;
McKinley Elementary School Marybeth Herits; Tamaques Elementary School - Theresa Paster; Washington Elementary School - Noelle
McCarthy; Wilson Elementary
School - Frank Uvegas and Lincoln
School - Frank Santora.
Business Administrator Dana
Sullivan reported that all repairs have
been completed to the schools.
In other business, the board approved the acceptance of the following gifts: $15,418 from the Wilson
School PTO for the purchase of a
laptop cart; $1,756 from the Washington School PTO for the Scholastic
News and Time For Kids; $2,354 from
the Washington School PTO for the
purchase of an auditory sound system and eight printers; $22,688 from
the Tamaques School PTO for the
purchase of a laptop cart and $100
from Kenneth MacRitchie to the
Roosevelt Intermediate School for
the Ian MacRitchie Technology
Award and the Walton Buriss Music
Award.
The board also approved the
amount $309,191 to be taken out of
the capital reserve fund for security
improvements at all of the district
schools and $20,400 to be taken out
of the capital reserve fund for architectural fees for security.

Jersey, drivers may dial 77 to report a
drunk or aggressive driver; always
buckle up, every ride, regardless of
your seating position in the vehicle.
It is the best defense against an impaired driver.
Police departments in New Jersey
are among 200 law-enforcement
agencies sharing $975,000 in grant
money from the Division of Highway Traffic Safety to conduct the
checkpoints and saturation patrols
targeting drunk drivers from August
15 to September 1.
Local and state law enforcement
officers will conduct sobriety checkpoints and roving patrols, looking for
motorists who may be driving while
intoxicated, police announced.
“More than 10,000 people are killed
in the United States each year in
alcohol-impaired driving crashes.
Drunk driving is reckless and preventable,” said Gary Poedubicky, acting director of the Division of Highway Traffic Safety. “During this campaign police agencies in New Jersey
will be sending a clear message. If
drivers are caught driving impaired,
they will be arrested.”

Cranford Introduces School
Resource Officer
By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

CRANFORD — The Cranford
schools will see a new face in the
halls this year, a school resource
officer. Detective Matthew Nazzaro
was selected as the school resource
officer. He will split his time between all the schools in the community during school hours.
“We feel to tie the community
together even tighter than we are,
that it is important we have this
position to solidify that relationship between the police and the
kids, the police and the administrators and the schools, the town and
the police, the town and the board
of ed,” Cranford Police Chief James
Wozniak told The Westfield Leader.
“Matt was chosen as a school resource officer because he has great
communications skills. He was
born and raised in town.”
Det. Nazzaro has completed
weeks of training, and received a
school resource officer certification, and is also up-to-date- on juvenile law, Chief Wozniak said.
“Today’s school environment
puts additional emphasis on school
safety and securing our school
buildings. But in Cranford, between
the police and the school, we like to
partner together so students recognize our police as a friend and as a
resource and can go to them in all
sorts of situations,” Superintendent
of Schools Gayle Carrick told The
Leader.
The objective of the resource officer has a proactive outlook, rather
than a reactive one, Det. Nazzaro
said. He will be a mentor to the
students who can go to him with
any issues they may want to discuss. As part of this mentoring approach, he will forego the police
uniform, badge and hat, and wear a
polo shirt with the Cranford police
logo. He will still be armed, as
required for his job as a police
officer.
“What we are trying to do is
break down a barrier…an approachable person that works for
the police department that acts as a
mentor and can connect with kids
in a positive manner. Sometimes
the uniform becomes the barrier,”
Det. Nazzaro said.
As an example of breaking down
barriers between the police and students, Chief Wozniak told of the
arrest of a group of kids, one of
which was arrested for possession
of marijuana. “By the time all the

kids went home, one of the kids was
in with us and saying, ‘I am ruining
my life. I have been smoking pot
for a year and it’s ruining my life.
Can you help me?’ It poses the
question: if we had a school resource officer in place already
would this kid have been able to
come to our school resource officer
and vent the issues….we can’t let
kids like that fall through the
gap…We [school resource officer]
are like an early warning system…
We are here to help,” Chief Wozniak
said.
Substance abuse awareness is also
one way the police department is
partnering with the schools. “Cranford is not immune to the substance
abuse issues. Nationwide it is an
epidemic, specifically heroin,” Det.
Nazzaro said. “It’s harder to be a
kid today. We were not exposed to
what kids are today —social media,
internal pressures, external pressures, following social norms that
may be misguided.”
A new substance abuse program,
Project ALERT, will replace the
D.A.R.E. program, and begin in the
sixth grade, with 11, 45-minute
classroom sessions, with a booster
program in the eighth grade. “It
addresses the pro-drug mindset.
Why is the kid saying yes? We always said, ‘Say no.’ Why are they
saying yes?” Chief Wozniak said.
Project ALERT will be a springboard to the substance abuse programs in place at the high school,
Det. Nazzaro said. “By the time
they get through 12th grade they
have the foundation of knowledge
to protect themselves and be responsible adults,” Det. Nazzaro
said.
The school resource officer will
also be on the school’s crisis committee, Superintendent Carrick said.
He will supervise the monthly
school safety and security drills,
and make recommendations for
improvement in school security. He
supports the schools’ work with
“stranger danger” awareness, bicycle pedestrian safety, career day
and make general presentations on
school and Internet safety and other
topics, Superintendent Carrick said.
“He is also a liaison for residency
and truancy issues,” she said.
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Photo courtesy of Maria Constantinou

BEACH READING...The Constantinou family traveled to Aruba and brought
along The Westfield Leader. Pictured, from left to right, are: Trey, Allie and
Gillian Constantinou at the Aruba Lighthouse.

Westfield, NJ 07090

TRE FAMIGLIE...Three Westfield families met at the Piazza del Fico in Rome,
Italy and shared news in The Westfield Leader with each other. Pictured, back
row, from left to right, are: Nathan Hefner, Scott Hefner, Erik Sandstedt, Jack
Sandstedt, Thomas Colicchio and Tom Colicchio; middle row, Hilary Hefner,
Nicole Sandstedt and MaryLou Colicchio. The two girls in the front are Ava
Hefner, left, and Megan Sandstedt.

Anna Judd
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

not to give up.
“I tell PTSD (Post-Traumatic Stress
Disorder) victims it’s not okay to
quit,” she said. “I’m practicing what
I preach.”
She praised her friend and professional photographer, who goes by the
name Robot, for her amazing support
as she accompanied Ms. Judd and
kept her spirits up through every aspect of the sometimes grueling journey.
Robot joked that they had been
“expecting a lot of concrete” when
they reached New Jersey and were
pleasantly surprised by some of the
state’s beautiful landscapes and
views.
Ms. Judd also expressed gratitude
for the support of her boyfriend, Matt
Miller, who often drove the RV during her journey.
Three days after the interview with
The Times, Ms. Judd successfully
completed her nationwide marathon,

arriving at One World Trade Center
in New York City to the cheers of
family and friends who had traveled
to greet her.
Ms. Angel and other local Team
RWB members ran alongside Ms.
Judd as she traversed the George
Washington Bridge to Central Park
to her final destination at the 9/11
Memorial.
“Team RWB was extremely excited, proud and grateful to join Anna
on her final days,” Ms. Angel said.
“Anna’s an inspiration to what we’re
all about.”
Ms. Judd plans to write a book
about her journey, and Robot will
produce a documentary about the
experience.
Those wishing to join or donate to
the Team RWB charitable organization can visit their website at
teamrwb.org. Ms. Angel’s local chapter can be found at facebook.com
Team RWB-NJ.

Westfield Road Paving
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Avenue from Pearl Street to the
dead end.
The county was scheduled this
week to begin resurfacing South
Avenue from the Westfield Traffic
Circle to the Garwood line this week
as well as East Broad Street from
Elmer Street to South Chestnut
Street. The county recently completed paving under the underpass
for Central Avenue.
The town is also in the midst of
installing new synthetic turf at
Houlihan and Sid Faye Fields near
St. Helen’s Church. Mr. Gildea said
the old turf has been removed and
the new turf will be placed once it
arrives.
“That [project] hopefully will be
wrapped up in a few weeks,” Mr.
Gildea said, noting the turf has a
life of 10 to 12 years. The current
turf field is nine years old. The
field, which is lighted, is utilized by
Westfield’s lacrosse and soccer
leagues.
The $744,000 cost for the new
turf, he said, is being partially offset by a Kids’ Recreation Trust Grant
from Union County and user fees
collected by Westfield. Both together total $276,000.
Mr. Gildea said the next big
project on the horizon is the dredging of the pond at Mindowaskin
Park. The town has hired a consultant to come up with pricing estimates for the project. The pond has
not been dredged since the 1980s.
He said the project will likely be
included in the 2015-2016 capital
program.
He said the town recently
partnered with the New Jersey
Audubon Society and the United
States Department of Wildlife to
help ready the park in advance of its
100th anniversary in 2018.
“The goal is to have a lot of refurbishing work including the dredging of the pond completed by 2018
so we can have a 100-year anniversary party/ribbon cutting to celebrate the park and obviously look
forward to the next 100 years,” Mr.
Gildea said.
Mayor Andrew Skibitsky said he
has been working with the Audubon
Society “to get more proper nativeAmerican species (plantings) of
New Jersey around the pond that
should be there that are bee and
bird friendly, (and) pollinated
friendly.”
He also said structure work will
be completed so the water flows
better to reduce spillover. “It’s going to be exciting when it’s done.
It’s going to be very nice,” the
Mayor said. “Ponds have to be

dredged or they eventually become
swamps. And we are not far from
that right now.”
Mr. Gildea said disposal of
dredged materials is the most expensive part of dredging. “It’s not
going to be a small ticket item I’m
sure,” he said.
He said the town will be seeking
grants to offset the cost of the dredging. He said some of the after-dredging costs will be supported by donations by local and state organizations.
Residents can follow the progress
of the paving projects on Twitter,
Nixle, Facebook as well as the
town’s website.

GW Council
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Two doors, one interior and one
exterior, still have not arrived but are
expected by the end of next week.
However, the biggest problems that
remain include ponding on the center
of the basketball court, which will
need to be resurfaced with asphalt to
fill in the low area, and a similar
water issue in center field of the Little
League Baseball field. The cause of
that has not been determined and is
still being investigated.
Regardless, Mr. Petruzzelli said the
issues will delay the opening and
prevent Lincoln School students from
using the field, which originally was
to be ready by May 2013, for any fall
sports programs.
Other issues include exterior hand
rails, which call for using a material
the original subcontractor is not
equipped to install. Another contractor will have to be found, Mr.
Petruzzelli said.
Additionally, several areas of the
complex have not been maintained
since most of the recent work has
focused on the field house, causing
weeds to sprout and other unsightly
problems.
“I’ve said it, probably, for the past
several months now, is that the way I
want the field and the entire complex
handed over to us [is] as if it was just
done yesterday,” Mr. Petruzzelli said.
“So whenever they get their CO (certificate of occupancy), I want it to be
perfect: leaves gone, new stone. I
want everything working the way it
should be.”
In another matter, Mr. Guarriello
informed the council that the road
work on Third Avenue should be complete by the weekend, removing any
concerns of traffic disruptions at Lincoln School when classes begin
Thursday, September 4.
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Prices effective:
August 27 thru
Sept. 9, 2014
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Sunrise Cellars
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CONTROLLED
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the Wine Department at

The items
below are
on Sale!
Debit
Cards

ShopRite Wines and Spirits of Westfield

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION
AUGUST / SEPTEMBER 2014
SUN MON TUES WED THURS FRI

31
7

1
8

2
9

27
3

28
4

SAT

29 30
5
6

Visit us online at...
shoprite.com/winesandspirits

#############
Captain
Morgan
Rum

Sobieski
Vodka

SPICED OR WHITE

99

27

1800
Tequila

99

REPOSADO,
SILVER OR COCONUT

GOLD OR SILVER

1.75 L

39
99
99
29
32
1.75 L

Jose Cuervo
Tequila

Stolichnaya
Vodka

Grey Goose
Vodka

Svedka
Vodka

REGULAR 80 PROOF

ALL TYPES

REGULAR OR FLAVORS

1.75 L

Savings

SUPER SIZES

Franzia
• CABERNET, MERLOT,
CHARDONNAY OR
WORLD CLASSICS . . . .
• HOUSE WINE
FAVORITES . . . . . . . . . . .

Opici

99

29

1.75 L

SPECTACULAR

on

1999

1.75 L

750 ML

Yellow
Tail

Rex
Goliath

ALL TYPES

ALL TYPES

1199

999

Concha
y Toro

Arbor
Mist

FRONTERA, ALL TYPES

ALL TYPES

899

799

Santa
Marvista

Liberty
Creek

RESERVA, ALL TYPES

ALL TYPES

1.5 L

5LTR.
BOX

99
99

16
12

1.5 L

3 L BOX
OR BTL.

99

1.5 L

17

1399

OR
• VARIETY PACK
• CRANBERRY

12-OZ.
NR BTLS.

11.2-OZ.
NR BTLS.

12-OZ. NR BTLS., ALL TYPES

Stella Artois

• Corona 12-Pack
• Heineken 12-Pk.

12-PACK

99

13

799
Mike’s Hard
Lemonade 12-Pk.

LAGER 24-PACK

1399

11.2-OZ.
NR BTLS.

SAUVIGNON BLANC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 750 ML

Oyster Bay
PINOT NOIR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 750 ML

Villa Maria
SAUVIGNON BLANC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 750 ML

1399
1399
1199

SAME
TYPE

99

39

ALL
TYPES

Oyster Bay
SAUVIGNON BLANC. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 750 ML

Nobilo

3

Starborough

SAUVIGNON BLANC. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 750 ML

WHISPERING ANGEL ROSE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 750 ML

Dreaming Tree
ALL TYPES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 750 ML

Noble Vines
ALL TYPES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 750 ML

Toasted Head

Cul-D-Sac
Case of 12
SAME
TYPE

750 ML

Chateau D’Esclans

99 Alias
ALL TYPES

16
1399
1099
999

CABERNET, CHARDONNAY, MERLOT . . . . . . . . . . . . 750 ML

1099
999
999

SAUVIGNON BLANC. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 750 ML

99

• POUILLY FUISSE . .
• PINOT NOIR

.......

ALL
750 ML

2199
1799
1399
1199
1099

•MACON
VILLAGES . . . . . . . . . . .

Cutler Creek
Case of 12

Louis Jadot
• CHARDONNAY . . . .

IMPORTED FROM NEW ZEALAND

Kim Crawford

1.75 L

1.5 L

1.5 L

Yuengling

19

1.5 L

1299 799

Homemade
Barberone

2999

1.75 L

99

49

ALL
TYPES

4

750 ML

Apothic
RED OR WHITE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 750 ML

Mondavi
PRIVATE SELECTION, ALL TYPES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 750 ML

Hola Amigo
SANGRIA IMPORTED FROM SPAIN . . 1.5 L

99

7

. . 1L

For the address of the store nearest to you please call... 1-800-SHOPRITE
Prices established by ShopRite Wines & Spirits of Lincoln Park, 60 Beaverbrook Rd., Lincoln Park, N.J. ShopRite WINES & SPIRITS STORES ARE INDIVIDUALLY OWNED AND OPERATED
AND NOT A CHAIN. PRICES AND PRODUCTS FEATURED MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE AT ALL AFFILIATED STORES. Prices effective Wed., Aug. 27 thru Tues., Sept. 9, 2014. We reserve the right
to limit quantities. Not responsible for typographical errors. In the event of errors, the lowest price allowed by N.J. State Law will apply. All cases sold containing single type only.

Di Lupo

• ALTO ADIGE
PINOT GRIGIO. . . . .

ALL
750 ML

1299
999

• CHIANTI
RESERVA . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

99

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 750 ML

•BEAUJOLAIS
VILLAGES . . . . . . . . . .

99

9
999
899
499
Discounts
Available On:
(EXCLUDING SALE ITEMS)

• PINOT GRIGIO VENEZIE
•PINOT NOIR
VENEZIE
•CHIANTI D.O.C.G. . . . .

799

•PINOT
GRIGIO
VENEZIE

Your Choice

Mixed
Mixed
Cases
Cases
of Wine of Spirits

ALL STORES
OPEN SUN.

99

11

•PINOT NOIR
VENEZIE

COUNTY – Wages across the
United States have been growing,
and a survey by the U.S. Bureau of
Labor Statistics (BLS) indicates that
Union County is among the leaders
in this trend.
According to the BLS County
Employment and Wages 2013 fourth
quarter survey released earlier this
summer, Union County led the 15
largest counties in New Jersey in wage
growth with a 5.2 percent increase
from the fourth quarter of 2012 to the
fourth quarter of 2013. The survey
included the 335 largest counties in
the U.S. by population.
The 5.2 percent growth also earned
Union County the fourth-place ranking among all 335 counties surveyed.
WIB is a consortium of stakeholders from private, public, academic
and nonprofit sectors in Union
County. The WIB mission is to promote economic development by investing resources in training county
residents for high-growth sectors of
the economy.

Crime Stoppers to Hold
Golf Outing Sept. 29th

Tito’s
Vodka

99

Union County Ranks
Fourth Among 335
Largest U.S. Counties

1.5 L

MOST STORES ACCEPT:
Debit
Cards

COUNTY— Crime Stoppers of
Union County Inc. is hosting a golf
outing fundraiser on Monday, September 29 at Suburban Golf Club in
Union Township to celebrate 30 years
of assisting law enforcement agencies in Union County in obtaining
information from the public about
major crimes, wanted persons and
other criminal activities.
Crime Stoppers, which was formed
in 1984 as a tax-exempt organization,
uses funds donated by the public to
reward anonymous citizens who provide information regarding such matters. Since its inception, Crime Stoppers has awarded thousands of dollars
to those citizens who have provided
information leading to the arrest and
conviction of criminal offenders.
Suburban Golf Club, located at
1730 Morris Avenue in Union Township, was founded in 1896.
The highlight of the event will be
awarding the first Crime Stoppers
Meritorious Service Award, which
will be awarded posthumously to
Union County Sheriff Ralph
Froehlich, who recently passed
away. Sheriff Froehlich is being
honored for his outstanding dedicated service in law enforcement to
the citizens of Union County and
the City of Elizabeth for over 55
years, having served as sheriff since
1978.
The event will include a luncheon,
golf, cocktail hour, dinner, awards
and prizes. The deadline for all sponsorships and golf registration is Friday, September 12.
For more information, e-mail
UCcrimestoppers@gmail.com or
contact the golf outing chairman,
Tony Rinaldo, at (908) 764-9111
or
via
e-mail
at
rinaldolaw@aol.com.

Drivers Reminded to
Take Extra Care
COUNTY — As students return to
school throughout the county, Acting
Union County Sheriff Joseph Cryan is
reminding residents to take extra care
when driving as the roads become busier.
“Driving safely requires a person’s
constant attention to the road and to
everyone and everything outside of
the car,” Acting Sheriff Cryan said.
“A lack of attention or a distraction
could be deadly.”
School buses will again be part of
the morning commute and on the
streets each afternoon. It is important
to obey the law for the safety of children when buses are picking up or
dropping off students. School buses
use yellow flashing lights to alert
motorists that they are preparing to
stop. Red flashing lights and an extended stop sign arm are signals to
motorists that the bus is stopped and
children are getting on or off the bus.
Traffic in both directions is required to
stop when the red lights are flashing
on the bus. Also, drivers should never
pass a school bus. It is illegal and
could have tragic consequences. Children are unpredictable and often take
risks, ignore hazards or fail to look
both ways when crossing the street.
“Drivers need to be alert at all
times. Don’t talk on a cell phone
while driving and, more importantly,
never text while behind the wheel,”
the Acting Sheriff said. “Red lights
are not a time to check e-mails or
texts. A distracted driver can lead to
accidents at any time, even coming
out of a stop.”
Students should not text and walk,
especially when crossing or walking in
the street. Parents with children who
walk to school need to remind their kids
about the basics of pedestrian safety.
For more information, visit the
National Safety Council website at
w w w. n s c . o r g / s a f e t y _ h o m e /
SafetyObservances/Pages/
BackToSchoolSafety.

ATTENTION LOCAL BUSINESS OWNERS: Did You Know You Can
Insert Your Pre-Printed Advertisement into the Leader/Times?
• Mailed to subscribers with the printed newspaper • Provided to stores • Attached to the online edition each Thursday
Ideal for Targeting Your Audience! Go to goleader.com/inserts for more information.
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CF Business Park OK’d to
Lease Bld. for Mixed-Use
By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

NEW UNDERSHERIFF... Union County Freeholders Vernell Wright and Bruce
Bergen congratulate newly sworn-in Undersheriff Michael Frank of the Union
County Sheriff’s Office (UCSO) during a ceremony in Elizabeth. Undersheriff
Frank is a 27-year veteran of the UCSO.

Zoning Bd. OKs Expansion
Of Yoga Studio on Lincoln
BY DELL SIMEONE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CRANFORD – The zoning board,
on Monday evening, heard two applications. One was for permission to
construct a new two-car garage requiring two variances. The other was
to legitimize the expansion of a Yoga
studio on Lincoln Avenue East, which
was done two years ago without seeking board approval.
Alex and Deb Palaccio, of 320
Casino Avenue, in a R-1 zone, sought
approved to construct a new two-car
garage with variances for less than
the minimum distance from any side
and rear lot line and to exceed the
maximum allowable height for an
accessory structure.
Mr. Palacio told the board that he
and his wife had purchased a Southern
Revival colonial home, which dates
back to 1895. The home has already
been restored and improved by them,
he said. Mr. Palacio further stated that
they were trying to restore the garage
(which dates to the 1920s), move it
forward a foot and make it compatible
with the architecture of the house. He
also said they would like to add a
second floor to the garage to use for
storage, since the basement of the
home was small and damp and could
not be used for storage.
“We’re looking for relief because
the roof would be six inches over
what the code allowed,” he said. Pictures of the home and the property
were distributed to the board.
The board complimented the
Palacio’s on the restoration. Board
Vice-Chairman Jeffrey Pistol, said,
“Looking at the rear lot line, moving

the garage would be an improvement.
It would improve the neighborhood.”
Alleum Yoga L.L.C., 347 Lincoln
Avenue East in a R-2 zone was approved to legitimize the expansion of
a non-conforming use. The yoga studio is in the historic 1737 William
Thesher “Old Mill,” which is adjacent to the Rahway River.
Laura LoGiudice, attorney for yoga
studio owner Gina Pachkowski, explained that the owner just took over a
517-square-foot space in the building
which had previously been used by
another tenant. Ms. LoGiudice said at
the time (two years ago) her client did
not realize that zoning board approval
was required. She said that half of the
space is used as a reception area and
the other half for the yoga classes.
Ms. Pachkowski testified that classes
run for one hour with a 15-minute
transitional period for clients to come
and go between classes. Her planner,
Peter Steck, testified that parking
would not be a problem with 19 spaces
in the lot and other parking available
on High Street and Centennial Avenue. Most of her clients are from
Cranford who either walk or ride bikes,
he said. He said that there was one
space for every 150 square feet in the
building. He also said there is a relaxed standard for a non-conforming
structure. Mr. Steck pointed out that
the Yoga studio was an enhancement
to the neighborhood and in compliance with the township’s Master Plan.
About 50 people showed up to support Ms. Pachkowski, her commitment to the neighborhood, the town,
and to the philosophy of Yoga. Twelve
of her clients testified before the board.

CRANFORD — After purchasing
the industrial building a year-and-a
half ago, applicant Cranford Business Park, LLC, owner of 570 South
Avenue East, was approved 6 to 0 by
the planning board last Wednesday to
move ahead with its plan to lease the
property as a mixed-use building.
Vanguard Medical Group, currently
residing in Cleveland Plaza, has plans
to lease space and move its practice.
The applicant sought a minor site
plan approval with the following variances and waivers: less than the minimum required number of parking
spaces, less than the minimum required foot candles in the parking
area, not providing granite block curbing, and wheels stops not provided.
The application hearing mostly had
concerns with supplying sufficient
parking. The plan included 385 parking spaces. The applicant asked for a
waiver, to what they said was a deficiency of 20 spaces, which is less
than 2 percent.
Planning Board Secretary Kevin
Illing said since the site had previously been granted a parking waiver,
the actual number of spaces being
asked for a waiver was 86.
The board upon its approval made
a condition to add lighting to the rear
parking lot should its use expand
beyond the trucking company, which
is currently only utilizing the spaces,
and to add more handicapped spots
to be compliant with federal law.
Since there is no new construction
planned for the site, the foot candles,
granite block curbing and wheel stops
were previously approved by the planning board in an older application,
said John De Massi, an attorney with
Schiller and Pittenger, representing
the applicant.
The pre-existing parking lot has
three parking areas, as explained by

Victor Vinegra, principal with the
firm Harbor Consultants, who is the
applicant’s expert in planning and
engineering. The front parking lot is
for commercial use or doctor’s offices and another lot for Strength and
Fitness. The rear lot is used for the
trucking company located in the rear.
Mr. Vinegra described the property
as “an older industrial complex,” which
“slowly has morphed into a mixeduse facility.” He said there are 138
parking spaces by South Avenue, 139
spaces by the fitness center, and 108
spaces spread across the rear.
After monitoring parking, Mr.
Vinegra said the maximum number
of parking spaces used in July and
August was 207 spaces. “My studies
have shown this facility is using 35 to
60 percent of what the town says we
need,” Mr. Vinegra said.
Currently, 10 percent of the building is unoccupied. The building
houses a trucking company, DYFUS,
a home goods company, and Strength
and Fitness, said Alexander Trezza,
manager of Cranford Business Park.
He said leases are in place with a
minimum of five years. Vanguard
Medical Group and a physical therapy
company are also planning to lease
space, he said.
Dr. Robert Eidus, owner of Vanguard Medical Group, testified on
behalf of the applicant. He said he is
moving his family physician practice
because he “wanted to have a barrierfree entrance” that would provide
“better access” to his office. The practice could up its physicians on board
from two to three, Dr. Eidus said,
considering the new space, at 5,600
square feet, would provide eight exam
rooms. Vanguard Medical plans to
open its new office in January 2015.
“Parking is already in place and I
don’t believe overflow will be a problem,” said Andis Kalnins, planning
board member and Cranford mayor.

A SUMMER WELL SPENT... Rep. Leonard Lance (R-7th) thanks the summer
interns in his Westfield District Office for their public service. Pictured, from left
to right, are: Justin Elbert of Westfield, Julianna Tobin of Basking Ridge, Kevin
Deutsch of Short Hills, Thomas Abel of Mendham Twp., Ali Gutkin of Springfield, Adrianna Del Principe of Bridgewater, Jeremy Mahr of Raritan Twp.,
Joseph Russano of Kingwood Twp., Jake Wasserman of Westfield and Laura
Watters of Red Bank. Mr. Lance’s office has hosted more than 150 students in the
internship program. To find out more, visit lance.house.gov.

CF BOE Funds SRO; Search
Narrows for CHS Principal
By LISA HAGEN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CRANFORD — Along with the
township, the Board of Education
approved a proposal at its Monday
night meeting to jointly fund a
school resource officer (SRO) for
the upcoming school year to improve safety and local community
relationships.
The proposal explains that the
officer’s responsibilities include
strengthening the partnership between the police department, schools,
and township and interacting with K12 students to establish familiarity
and a friendly environment.
“Our school resource officer will
be in attendance at all our back-toschool nights and the community will

Citizen’ Drive Launched to Urge Flood Study
CRANFORD — Westfield and
Mountainside residents are urged
to sign a citizen petition drive that
urged the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers to fully fund the study in
2014 and to implement flood control improvements in the Rahway
River Watershed. The petition can
be accessed on Cranford.com by
clicking on the Cranford Township seal. Westfield and
Mountainside drain into the
Rahway River with significant runoff yet have no major flooding con-

cerns. Springfield, Union and
Cranford have faced significant impacts and urge flood protection
prior to next major storm.
The plan would modify the outlet
structure at the South Mountain Orange reservoir to permit lowering
the capacity of the reservoir prior to
a peak storm so it had more capacity. That coupled with downstream
channel improvements would lower
water elevations by 2.6 feet in
Millburn and 3.5 feet in Cranford.
The petition seeks to urge Congress

and U.S. Army Corps to finish the
study and proceed to implementation.
On Wednesday, September 10
mayors and representatives of the
11 communities will present the petition to Congress and the Army
Corps of Engineers in Washington,
D.C.

See it all on the Web!

www.goleader.com

get to meet them,” Superintendent
Gayle Carrick said.
The agreement describes the
officer’s safety priorities as analysis
and coordination of school security
drills, emergency plans, and school
traffic. The officer will also plan
school visitation schedules to reaffirm the presence of the police department throughout the district.
The SRO will also be involved in
teaching students, staff, and parents
about bicycle safety, conflict resolution, and drug and alcohol prevention including Project A.L.E.R.T., the
two-year middle school program that
will replace the current drug resistance program, D.A.R.E.
Robert Carfagno, business administrator and board secretary, said the
finalized agreement includes a $50,000
contribution and a three-year contract.
As the end of the summer approaches, Ms. Carrick said the search
continues for a new principal at
Cranford High School.
“We are narrowing that down, and
hope to have a recommendation to
the board very soon,” she said.
The CHS principal for the past four
year, Rui Dionisio, was hired in June
as the new superintendent of schools
for the Verona Board of Education,
according to a report by
northjersey.com.Cranford schools
open for the new year on Thursday,
September 4.
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Labor Day Weekend Means
Election Campaign Kickoff
The Labor Day Weekend is the traditional kickoff of
the fall election campaign. Locally, there are some
interesting races this year in Garwood, where a new
mayor will be elected as well as two borough council
members, and Scotch Plains, where three council
members will be elected.
Garwood GOP mayoral candidate Sal Piarulli faces
former councilman Charles Lombardo, a Democrat.
Seeking council seats this year are Republican Carol
Kearney and Democrats Sara Todisco and Lou
Petruzzelli. Republican Richard Dolan has dropped
out of the race and has not been replaced on the election
ballot.
In Scotch Plains, Republican incumbents running
are Bo Vastine, Lllewellyn Jones and Mickey Marcus,
who has switched parties after being elected as a
Democrat four years ago. Running for the Democrats
are John Del Sordi, Jr., Rose Checchio and Luisa
Bianco.
Cranford voters will decide between GOP incumbents Andis Kalnins, the current mayor, and Lisa
Adubato, and Democrats Brian McCarthy and Robert
Salvatore. Republican incumbents in Mountainside —
Keith Turner and Deanna Andre — and Democrat
incumbents in Fanwood — Russell Huegel and Kevin
Boris — are unopposed. There is no municipal election
in Westfield this year.
There are also school board races in Cranford, Scotch
Plains, Fanwood and Westfield. Three incumbent
Democratic Freeholders — Chris Hudak, Angel Estrada,
and Vernell Wright — are seeking re-election. Republican P. Mark Martini of Westfield is also running again
after being a candidate last year. Voters will select a
new sheriff for the first time since the 1970s following

the death of Sheriff Ralph Froehlich in July. Although
the deadline to file candidacies is Wednesday, September 10, the likely Democratic candidate is Acting
Sheriff Joseph Cryan, who has been serving as an
undersheriff as well a state assemblyman.
Statewide, New Jersey voters will decide whether to
give Senator Cory Booker (D-N.J.) a full, six-year
term. He is being opposed by Republican Jeff Bell,
who was his party’s nominee in 1978.
At the Congressional level, Rep. Leonard Lance (R)
is opposed by Town of Clinton Mayor Janice Kovach
(D) in 7th District while state Assemblywoman Bonnie
Watson Coleman (D-15th, Mercer) and Republican
Alieta Eck of Somerset are running for the open seat
being vacated by retiring Rep. Rush Holt (D) in the
12th District.
The Westfield Leader and The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Times offers space each week for candidates [including party officials] to express their views to our readers. Also, this is a standing offer extended all year
round to elected officials of the region currently serving. We thank all that have participated in this forum
and encourage others to take advantage of this opportunity by submitting pictures and letters throughout the
campaign.
Submittals should be written in first person from the
candidate to the reader. Keep the length to about 500
words and submit by the weekend prior to publication
by e-mail to editor@goleader.com. We will not publish
personal attacks, spin and fluff. Our editors will reject
submissions deemed inappropriate.
We also invite our readers to submit letters on issues
and positions dear to them. We wish all candidates the
best of luck in their campaigns.

The Smiles, Hope and Confidence
Of Our New School Friends
Back to school is a welcome relief to many as all
the plans that have been worked on the last several
months are now in place and operational. It’s easy to
see how things are working in the public schools as
everything is nearby. The strong community support
structure provides momentum and oversight to help
the system work well – or to help correct items that
may come up with a glitch.
It’s not so easy for parents to tell how things are
working regarding their youngsters who are off to
college for the first time. For them, it’s faith in the
character of the student who left the nest. Time will
tell and most likely it will provide proud relief.
There are many who are forgotten in this changing
of the guard. Parents with seniors last year, and with
no more children in school this year, become the new
empty nesters. Many of these parents worked very

hard in PTOs, at athletic events and with social
functions. Now, they will have more time on their
hands and go other ways, but we’ll miss them in their
prior roles.
A whole new group of parents will rise and assume
these essential roles in supporting the education of
our youth in the community. We look forward to
making new friends.
Our college students will excel and grow while
away from home. We have every confidence in their
success and hope they stop by from time to time.
Still, while on the high school football field reporting on a game this fall, we’ll glance over our shoulder, looking up in the stands for familiar faces of last
year, and they won’t be there. But that moment of
nostalgia will vanish as we see the smiles, hope and
confidence in our new friends.

ABCDICTIONOPQRSTDECEPTIONUVWXYZ

Letters to the Editor
Fanwoodians Need to Understand
Recycling Options for Borough
Following the Fanwood Council’s
recent decision to fund the Recycling
Center (and reject curbside pickup);
I have heard some heated comments
from both the public and fellow Council members. Given the differing
viewpoints, I suspect this issue may
soon be revisited. Therefore, I think
it is important that the public understands what our real options are.
Ignoring cost differences for a
moment, proponents for the Center
tend to cite its role as a community
focal point, support for local not-forprofits, and the opportunity to recycle many materials not collected
by curbside service providers. Proponents for curbside collection tend
to cite convenience both in terms of
time and space (many homes do not
have adequate space to store
recyclables in between trips to the
Center). There is considerable uncertainty as to which approach actually
optimizes recycling rates. Four possible options have been mentioned;
but (in my opinion) only the first two
are actually viable.
Option One: Curbside pickup (private cost). The Center would close
and all residents would be required to
participate in curbside collection. The
service would (presumably) be integrated with garbage collection and
funded in the same way (each household paying the service provider directly). Cost to homeowners about

State LD-22
Sen. Nicholas Scutari (D)
1514 E. Saint Georges Ave.
Linden, N.J. 07036
(908) 587-0404
Asw. Linda Stender (D)
1801 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
(908) 668-1900
Asm. Jerry Green (D)
17 Watchung Ave.
Plainfield, N.J. 07060
(908) 561-5757
LD-22 includes Scotch Plains,
Fanwood, Plainfield, Clark and
Linden.

7th Congressional District
Representative Leonard Lance (R)
425 North Avenue E., Westfield, NJ 07090
(908) 518-7733
[Westfield, Mountainside, Garwood, Summit and Cranford
are in the 7th Congressional District]
12th Congressional District
Rep. Rush Holt (D)
50 Washington Rd., West Windsor, N.J. 08550
(609) 750-9365
[Fanwood, Plainfield and most of Scotch Plains
are in the 12th Congressional District]
senkean@njleg.org, senscutari@njleg.org
asmbramnick@njleg.org, aswmunoz@njleg.org
aswstender@njleg.org, asmgreen@njleg.org

$110 annually. Cost to the borough:
$0.
Option Two: Recycling Center.
This is our current model in Fanwood.
There is no curbside option. Cost to
borough: $45,000 annually.
Option Three: Curbside pickup
(public cost). This is the same as
option one; except that funding would
come from property taxes (cost to the
borough approximately $260,000).
Given the realities of our budget,
absorbing this new expense would
require service cuts in other areas, or
extraordinary financial maneuvering
to circumvent the 2 percent state budgetary cap.
Option Four: Curbside and Center.
Under this option, Curbside would
be available for those that want it, and
the Center would remain open. Although theoretically appealing, each
approach depends on economies of
scale to be viable. It is highly unlikely that either approach would be
cost-effective if both alternatives were
made available.
As the discussion moves forward,
I would urge the public and my fellow council members to stay focused
on the first two options: private funding of curbside pickup versus continuation of the Recycling Center.
That’s where the real choice lies.
Dan Levine
Fanwood Councilman

Mayor Quattrocchi Endorses
Carol Kearney for Garwood Council
I urge the residents of Garwood to
cast their ballots in the General Election, on November 4th, for Carol
Kearney for borough council.
Immediately following Hurricane
Irene, I walked the length of North
Avenue and part of the south side
business district checking in on many
local businesses and residents to see
how they were fairing without electricity. Many were hanging in, but of
course concerned about the restoration of power. Thankfully the power
was restored quickly and, unbeknownst to all, the storm was a precursor of what was to come about a
year later with Super Storm Sandy
and it’s impact on the south side of
the borough.
During my treks, business owners
repeatedly inquired about the status
of our local Chamber of Commerce
and what had become of the organization. Realizing the importance of
government support and it’s interaction with small business, I reinstated
the position of business and industry
Liaison (B and I) to the Borough
Council and urged an energetic local
business owner to attempt to resurrect what had been the Garwood
Chamber. Coincidently, at about the
same time the Greater Westfield Area
Chamber of Commerce (GWACC)
contacted me about joining forces
with them and asked who in town
they could contact to make it happen.
Within a New York minute I put them
in touch with Ms. Kearney who was
already feverishly working on forming a new organization here in the
borough. I appointed her our B and I
Liaison and the rest is history when
Garwood’s fledgling chamber
merged with the GWACC.
Carol is the owner of Unique Cruise
and Travel on Center Street, a borough resident for over five years with
her family here in town. She is also
the grandmom to two energetic toddlers. She is an experienced real estate agent and has worked in the legal
field. She also joined forces with
state legislators to fashion legislation
to grant pension benefits to widows
of police and fire officers that was
signed into law in 1996.
She is the person who took on
bringing a street fair back to the borough with 127 vendors and over 200
classic cars. The chamber followed
up the fair by handing a $1,000 check
to the borough to contribute to the
purchase of new light pole banners
for our business district. She methodically recruits new and existing
businesses to join the Chamber and
updates the Council on a regular basis about the strides that are being
made to bring businesses to our town
and keep them viable. Teaming up
the Chamber with our Public Celebrations Committee, she is currently

YANKEES ARE IN
THE HUNT FOR
THE WILDCARD?

State LD-21
Sen. Thomas Kean, Jr. (R)
425 North Ave. E.
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-3673
Asm. Jon Bramnick (R)
251 North Ave. West
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-2073
Asm. Nancy Munoz (R)
57 Union Place, Suite 310
Summit, N.J. 07901
(908) 918-0414
LD-21 includes Westfield,
Mountainside, Garwood,
Summit and Cranford.
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working to bring “Movies Under the
Stars” to fruition in September, a free
family event for the residents.
Ms. Kearney would be a wonderful addition to the Council as the
borough embarks on redevelopment
and transit village efforts on the North
and South Avenue corridors to bring
tax ratables to our town. She understands how transportation and parking concerns impact on our small
businesses first hand as well as the
needs of our families and the concerns of our seniors. Her verbal and
written communication skills are
outstanding surpassed only by her
ability to be a good listener.
I whole heartedly recommend
Carol Kearney for a seat on the
Garwood Borough Council, please
cast your ballot for her in November.
Patricia Quattrocchi, Mayor
Borough of Garwood

DD

TM

Diction Deception
Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is correct. The others are made up. Are you
sharp enough to discern this deception of
diction?
If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read individual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!
All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.
Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Curassow – A bird of South and
Central America similar to the turkey
2. Capillature – The act of dressing the
hair
3. Flagitious – Shameful; corrupt
4. Fiants – The dung of a fox, wolf or
badger
CAPERCAILLIE
1. A burrowing animal of South
America related to the armadillo but
smaller
2. A water wheel, consisting of two
tapering shells, one within the other
3. The Scotch wood grouse
4. A calcareous deposit found in the
sacs of the ear
TANA
1. With great speed
2. In India, a police station
3. A species of sandpiper
4. Of utmost importance
XERES
1. The fork-tailed arctic gull
2. A small three-masted vessel used by
the corsairs in the Mediterranean
3. An ancient Persian king who fought
against the Greeks at the battle of Marathon
4. A sherry from Spain
WLATSOME
1. Alluring; intriging
2. Overloaded
3. Disgusting; offensive
4. Expansive; very rangy

Deadlines
General News - Friday 4pm
Weekend Sports - Monday 12pm
Ad Reservation - Friday 4pm

To Reach Us
E-Mail - editor@goleader.com
For more information, see
www.goleader.com/help
Union County Freeholders
Elizabeth, New Jersey
(908) 527-4200
Al Faella, Mgr. afaella@ucnj.org
Chris Hudak, chair
chudak@ucnj.org
Sebastian D’Elia, Public Info.
sdelia@ucnj.org

Letters to
the Editor

Comments in Letter Were for
Guidance On Nixon Watergate Scandal
I welcome Allan Tananbaum’s intelligent and well-written critique of
my letter in which I wrote that some
future generation may want to reassess President Richard M. Nixon and
the “Watergate Scandal,” but I offer
this commentary.
My questions were not “rhetorical” or “suggestive” but were meant
to provide guidance for rethinking
about President Nixon in general and
“Watergate” in particular. Such an
inquiry is not outside the bounds of
historical scholarship.
We who lived through “Watergate”
may not be the best ones to judge
President Nixon. Time provides a
perspective and even a balance that
may prompt perhaps a more objective understanding of President Nixon
alone and in comparison with other
United States Presidents.
Nor was my letter an excuse for
any wrongdoing on the part of President Nixon.
But without a trial with cross-examination and testimony under oath
an objective assessment of his conduct under our beloved American
judicial system may not have been
made. Unfortunately, there was no
trial by the United States Senate.
Nor was mine an argument that
two wrongs make each right. But
what in the light of history with regard to other Presidents constitutes
wrongdoing such that a President
should resign or be impeached and
convicted is a question worth asking.
Would the conviction of the politically impeached President Andrew
Johnson have served the country well?
Or that of President Warren G.
Harding for the Teapot Dome scandal, President Ronald R. Reagan for
the Iran-Contra scandal, or President
William J. Clinton for his personal
indiscretions? What if President Andrew Jackson had been impeached
and convicted on charges that as some
had claimed he had violated states’
rights, Supreme Court decisions, and
the separation of powers by destroying the Second Bank of the United
States? Or President Harry S. Truman
for what the Supreme Court later
called his unconstitutional seizure of
the steel mills during the Korean War?
Or President Franklin D. Roosevelt
for much of his New Deal legislation
that the Supreme Court later found to
be unconstitutional? Or President
John F. Kennedy for the wiretapping
of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.?
Nor was I attempting to blame the
press and the public for his resignation, but rather to ask whether in the
heat of the moment judgments were
made that at some distant time will be
tempered by further scholarship.

I still do believe that conduct
should be measured by compassion
rather than by judgment. This means
punishment where punishment is due
but attorneys-at-law, and I am one
though retired, will state that compassion is very much a part of the
criminal and civil justice system.
I think it fair to ask whether any
citizen today would want to be subjected to an increasingly merciless
examination in the court of public
opinion. I need not give examples of
individuals who had been accused
who upon trial were found NOT
guilty!
I do blame the public and the media for wanting more from our leaders than they can humanly deliver. To
set them up against impossible standards. And then to dismiss them as
weak or ineffective or even incompetent because they could not possibly
meet these standards.
The central question that I had
asked that Mr. Tananbaum unfortunately did not address is what effect
the resignation of President Nixon
will have on the future of the Presidency. That perhaps the Presidency
as an institution has been weakened.
That with enough public and media
disfavor an official elected to a fixed
term of public office can be forced
out of office. A taste of this perhaps in
efforts now to impeach Democrat
President Barack H. Obama, the grand
jury indictment of Republican Governor of Texas Rick Perry, and continued talk of impeaching Republican Governor of Wisconsin Scott
Walker and Republican Governor
Chris Christie before their terms have
ended!
Put another way, my questions are
questions that any political scientist,
and I am a political scientist with a
Ph. D., should be asking so that a full
and complete understanding of President Nixon and the times in which he
and we lived may be obtained. It may
be that we are simply too close to the
events of “Watergate” to have that
understanding, however much we
may think otherwise.
These are scholarly musings to
which attentions should be paid. That
“the heat of the moment” not distort
or prevent historical understanding
and knowledge. Scholarly study as
time goes by often causes a reassessment of this or that historical figure
such that a more beneficent light is
cast upon that person. Or a darker
light! But such inquiry is in the nature of scholarship and must be if
history is not simply to be an argument in support of this or that point of
view or inclination.
Stephen Schoeman
Westfield
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Restoring Marshes to Make Coastal
Communities More Storm Resilient

Westield Farmers’ Market

Westfield Farmers’ Market
Continues Through Oct. 25
WESTFIELD — The Farmers’
Market at the South Avenue train
station in Westfield, presented by The
Greater Westfield Area Chamber of
Commerce (GWACC), is in full swing
for the fall. Every Saturday, from
8:30 a.m. until 2 p.m., through October 25th, the lot will be filled with
farmers from around the state.
Participating farmers include
Donaldson Farms, Peaceful Valley,
Skeba Farms and J&L Farms. New to

the market this year is Glenmalure
Farms, which provides a selection of
grass-fed beef and lamb and free range
chicken. From fresh vegetables,
deserts, baked goods, cheeses and
pickles, shoppers will find much to
please them.
The Chamber reminds everyone
that this year’s Festifall will be held
in the streets of Downtown Westfield
on Sunday, September 21 at 10 a.m.
until 5 p.m., rain or shine.

Bills Signed to Promote State’s
9,000 Farms to School Program
TRENTON – Acting Gov. Kim
Guadagno has signed five bills at
Terhune Orchards in Mercer County
that support and streamline New
Jersey’s “Farm to School” program.
“Children who live in the Garden
State should have ready access to the
more than 100 varieties of produce
grown by our state’s 9,000 plus
farms,” said Acting Governor Kim
Guadagno. “By signing these bipartisan bills, we are nurturing a program that puts more of these healthy,
locally-grown foods directly into the
hands of our kids while supporting
New Jersey’s third-largest industry:
agriculture.”
The package of unanimously
passed bills supporting the “Farm to
School” program raise awareness of
the program, create potential revenue
streams for continued development
and create a clearinghouse web portal to allow farmers to better connect
with schools and food banks. The
bills that were signed include:
A-156 – Requires the Department
of Agriculture to post on its website
certain information regarding the
state’s Farm to School program.
A-2641 – Provides for voluntary
contributions on gross income tax
returns to support Farm to School
and School Gardens programs.
A-2642 – Allows contributions to
the New Jersey Farm to School program.
A-2643 – Establishes “Best in New
Jersey ‘Farm to School’ Awards Program” to annually recognize the best
Farm to School programs implemented by a school or school district.
A-2644 – Directs the Department
of Agriculture to establish a clearinghouse website for farmers to offer
produce and dairy products for use

by school breakfast programs, school
lunch programs and food banks.
More than 250 New Jersey schools
participate in a “Farm to School”
program, connecting school nutrition with local farms, improving the
quality of school meals and strengthening relationships in the community. The program also helps children
understand where their food comes
from through the integration of foodrelated education into the curriculum
and hands-on learning activities such
as school gardening, farm visits and
culinary classes.
Following the bill signing, the Acting Governor toured Terhune Orchards. Terhune grows more than 35
crops on 200 acres, including about
30 varieties of apples, 28 varieties of
peaches and seven varieties of pears,
and offers a “Pick-Your-Own” program for apples, berries, flowers and
pumpkins. The farm is open to the
public year-round and hosts seasonal
festivals throughout the year.
In 2011, Governor Christie signed
legislation to establish the last week
of September as “Jersey Fresh Farm
to School Week” in New Jersey to
highlight and promote the value of
New Jersey agriculture and fresh
foods, as well as the value and importance of fresh farm foods for children, their health and success in
school.
Agriculture is New Jersey’s third
largest industry. In 2012, the state’s
9,000 farms on 715,057 acres generated sales of $1.2 billion. The horticulture industry is one of New
Jersey’s top agriculture commodities. The industry includes nursery,
greenhouse, sod and Christmas trees
and generated $445 million in sales
in 2012.

TRENTON – The Christie Administration, in conjunction with the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers and environmental and academic partners, has
launched an $8-million pilot project
that will evaluate the effectiveness of
a new process that uses clean dredge
materials to restore salt marshes to
make coastal communities more resilient against future storms.
The project will also study the benefits of using this approach to create
a much-needed option for disposal of
materials dredged from waterways to
keep them navigable. It will also create habitat for endangered wildlife.
“We are very excited about this
project and believe it has the potential to provide many benefits in a
cost-effective and environmentally
responsible manner,” said Department of Environmental Protection
Commissioner Bob Martin. “It has
the potential to make coastal communities naturally more storm resilient while helping to solve the problem of where to dispose sediment
that builds up and impedes navigation in our waterways. As an added
benefit, this will create places for
birds to nest, in particular the stateendangered black skimmer.”
The first phase of the project got
under way last week on wetlands in
Cape May County’s Middle Township, just behind Stone Harbor. This
roughly one-acre project will be followed next year by larger restoration
of 45 acres in Avalon and near the
Delaware Bay town of Fortescue.
The project is made possible by
$3.4 million from the U.S. Department of Interior Hurricane Sandy
Coastal Resilience Competitive Grant
Program. The Department of the Interior is providing $103 million to
help states impacted by Superstorm
Sandy to develop strategies to bolster
themselves against future storms.
In addition, the Army Corps is providing $2.9 million and nearly $2
million is coming from the New Jersey Department of Transportation.
The DEP, The Nature Conservancy,
Green Trust Alliance, and Rutgers
University will provide monitoring
and analysis of both ecological and
economic benefits of the process.
While wetlands have been constructed and restored in New Jersey
for years, this is the first time the state
is using a process known as thin layer
placement, by placing several inches
of dredged clean sediment to raise
the level of degraded marshes enough
to make them healthy again.
Coastal marshes have been degraded by a combination of subsidence – gradual sinking or caving in of
land – and sea-level rise, making
them more vulnerable to erosion, loss
of marsh grasses and loss of nesting

habitat for birds. Areas that once were
grassy are now open water.
One of the main goals of the project
is to provide the Army Corps, New
Jersey Department of Transportation
and communities with a sustainable
option for keeping navigable waterways clear.
“The re-use of silt and sand in
wetlands or on beaches can be a powerful tool in the management of
dredged materials,” said NJDOT Acting Commissioner Joseph Bertoni.
“One of the biggest challenges in
advancing dredge projects is identifying sustainable, cost-effective and
environmentally appropriate locations for dredged material.”
“For the State of New Jersey to
take this approach is very impressive,” said Monica Chasten, an Army
Corps of Engineers project manager,
who is responsible for keeping the
Intracoastal Waterway navigable. “It
is a sound approach. This is the right
thing to do, keeping this clean material in the system.”
For decades, materials dredged
from the back bays and channels have
been placed in confined disposal facilities, creating unnatural island-like
plateaus in coastal marshes. With thin
layer placement, several inches of
clean sand are pumped onto the
marsh, providing a foundation for
marsh grasses to take hold. These
grasses help to absorb flood waters
and storm surge. Higher sand bars
are also constructed to provide birdnesting habitat.
All dredge materials are thoroughly
tested and must be clean before being
applied to the marshes, said Laurie
Pettigrew, a DEP Division of Fish
and Wildlife biologist overseeing the
project. “If everything goes the way
we expect it to go, this will be a big
benefit to communities in many
ways,” she said.
All of the restoration projects will
take place on Wildlife Management
Areas managed by the DEP. The site
behind Stone Harbor is part of the
Cape May Wildlife Management Area
and is using sand dredged from nearby
Hereford Inlet. Environmental groups
will play a key role in monitoring the
effectiveness of this process.
“The Nature Conservancy and its
partners will study marsh health at
the site before and after the restoration to ensure that the expected benefits are occurring, and that the marsh
is not negatively impacted,” said Patty
Doerr, Director of Coastal and Marine Program with The Nature Conservancy in New Jersey. “We will
monitor the effects on birds, fish,
vegetation, elevation and hydrology,
as well as determine the ability of the
marsh to reduce flood damage to
coastal communities.”

YOUTHS...Acting Union County Sheriff Joseph Cryan congratulates, from left,
Tamilore Fashae of Piscataway, Justyna Augustyn of Union, Tamiah Holmes of
Elizabeth and Tyson Dukes of Elizabeth on receiving the Sheriff Froehlich
Memorial Perseverance Award during the graduation ceremony for the Union
County Sheriff's Youth Academy held at Union County College in Cranford.

Union County Sheriff’s Youth
Academy Class Graduates
CRANFORD — More than 100
teens recently graduated from the
Union County Sheriff’s Youth Academy, a program designed to familiarize young people with the role of a
police officer. Also, it operates similar to an actual police academy for
teens interested in law enforcement.
Various law enforcement agencies
participated in the program including the Elizabeth Police Department,
the New Jersey State Police, the Union
County Police Department and the
Union County Corrections.
Participants in the Youth Academy
received hands-on experience in a
variety of emergency services and
law enforcement functions and training. Youths have the opportunity to
learn respect for law enforcement
through positive interaction during
their time in the program.
The Sheriff’s Youth Academy is

not a ‘boot camp’ for troubled youth.
In order to enroll in the program, the
youngsters must have a minimum
GPA of 2.70 (B- average), letters of
reference and write an essay explaining why the student would like to
attend the Youth Academy.
During the two-week program, the
teens engaged in a physical training
regime twice a day while attending
lectures on subjects such as crime
scene investigations, K-9 and motor
vehicle stops. They also received visits from representatives from the U.S.
Army, New Jersey State Police and
the F.B.I., the Kenilworth Police Department and the Kean University
Police Department.
The Youth Academy also involved
class trips to the Union County SWAT
Range, the Union County jail, the
Elizabeth Police Department and the
Union County Police Department.

Westfield Area Blood Drive Hosted By
Westfield Rescue Squad
The Westfield Volunteer Rescue
Squad will be hosting a community
blood drive on Sunday, September
14. The blood drive will be held at the
squad’s building at 335 Watterson
Street. Hours to give blood will from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
To give blood, donors must be in
generally good health, meet weight
criteria and be at least 17 years old or
16 with parental consent (signed
NJBS consent form). Blood donors
are asked to bring identification and
have plenty to eat and drink the day
of the blood drive.
For questions about donating blood
or to schedule an appointment, please
visit http://nybloodcenter.org and use
group code 68156. Donors may also

call for information at (800) 9332566. The blood drive will be run by
New Jersey Blood Services, a division of the New York Blood Center.
Jonathan Delano
Westfield Volunteer Rescue Squad
(908) 233-2500 squad

www.goleader.com/
subscribe

SEPTEMBER 2014 EVENTS AT THE WESTFIELD MEMORIAL LIBRARY
550 East Broad Street, Westfield 908.789.4090 www.wmlnj.org
Hours: Monday-Thursday 9:30 am - 9:00 pm Friday and Saturday 9:30 am - 5:00 pm
Re-opening on Sunday from 1:00 ² 5:00 pm on September 21

Closed August 30 - September 1 for Labor Day
PROGRAMS FOR ADULTS (Check website for all registration information)

9/5

1:30 pm

TGIF! Travel: Carcassonne & the Pyrenees

9/6

7:00 pm

Cinema & TV: The NJ Connection

9/10

6:30 pm

How to Create a Winning LinkedIn
Profile (for Westfield residents only)

9/12

1:30 pm

TGIF! The Wright Brothers

9/15

7:00 pm

Computer Class: Advanced Word:
Using the Insert Tab

9/19

1:30 pm

TGIF! The Kingston Trio & Friends Reunion

9/26

1:30 pm

7*,)&ODVVLF0RYLH´7KH$IULFDQ4XHHQµ

9/27

1:30 pm

Computer Class: PowerPoint 2007

www.uniquecruiseandtravel.com

Carol Bevere Kearney• Proprietor

207 CENTER STREET, GARWOOD

908-789-3303

Home Financing By
OWEN BRAND
NMLS# 222999

SM

Local: 908-789-2730
Cell: 908-337-7282
owen.brand@pncmortgage.com

THE JAMES WARD
MANSION

Make Our Mansion Your Mansion

9/5

3:45 pm

Chess Club for Kids

9/16

6:30 pm

LEGO Club

“THE BEST KEPT SECRET” IN NEW JERSEY

9/19 & 26

10:00 am

Playgroup for Babies (0-23 months)

Specializing in weddings, birthday parties,
anniversaries, holiday parties and fundraisers.

9/23 & 9/30 10:30 am

Pages for all Ages-Stories & Songs

9/23 & 9/30

1:00 pm

$IWHUQRRQ)XQIRU·VDQG·V

9/24

10:30 am

7LPHIRU·V6WRU\WLPH

9/25

10:30 am

·VRQ7KXUVGD\6WRU\WLPH

9/27

10:00 am

Paws to Read-New readers can practice
reading to library dogs

M A K E Y O U R R E S E R VAT I O N T O D AY !
Member
FDIC

PNC is a registered service mark of The PNC Financial Services Group, Inc. (“PNC”). PNC Mortgage is a division of PNC Bank,
National Association, a subsidiary of PNC. All loans are provided by PNC Bank, National Association and are subject to credit
approval and property appraisal. 2014 The PNC Financial Services Group, Inc. All rights reserved.

   % A S T " R O A D 3 T R E E T s 7E S T F I E L D . *      s             s            
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Interiors So Lovely, You’ll Want to Stay Home
Think “Superior” For:
•
•
•
•

Expert Consultation Services
Space Planning / Room Layouts
Remodeling Services
All Interior Related Products:
Furniture Floor Coverings
Lighting
Window Treatments
Accessorizing & Finishing Touches

PROGRAMS FOR CHILDREN (Check website for sign up information)

Personal Injury
Auto & Pedestrian Accidents
Jon Bramnick
Certified Civil Trial Attorney

908-322-7000
Joanne Womelsdorf, IFDA, ASID allied
Phone: 908.232.3875
www.superiorinteriorsofnj.com

BRAMNICK, RODRIGUEZ,
MITTERHOFF, GRABAS & WOODRUFF LLC

1827 East Second Street, Scotch Plains
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Jim Jackson, Longtime Westfield
Resident, Alarm Industry Executive
James Joseph Jackson (Jim) died Corporation as vice-president of opsuddenly on August 13, 2014 at his erations and eventually to ADT as
home in Westfield where he had lived senior vice-president of the northeast
with his family for the last 39 years. region. Jim finished out the last 15
He was 69 years old.
years of his career as senior viceJim was born on November 24, president of operations for AFA Pro1944 in Greenwich Village, N.Y., to tective Systems, Inc. in Syosset, N.Y.
Nora Keenan and
Jim was highly reJames E. Jackson.
garded by those
His two siblings,
with whom he
Roberta Sirico and
worked as a warm
William Jackson,
and compassionate
predeceased him.
colleague with a
He graduated La
quick wit and anaSalle Academy
lytical mind.
where he earned
Jim enjoyed
multiple achievesports and was a
ments for acafamiliar face on
demic excellence
Westfield soccer
and was a New
and baseball fields
York State Reas a coach as well
gents Scholarship
as on the basketrecipient.
He
ball court. He and
earned
his
his family spent
bachelor’s and
many happy summaster’s degrees
mers on Long
Jim Johnson
in business adminBeach Island with
istration from Pace
family and friends
University.
where they have a summer home.
He married his wife, Maria, on
He is survived by his wife, Maria
November 9, 1969 in New York City. (nee Marino) and his sons, James
They were married for almost 44 (Jim), 43 and Matthew, 39. He was
years and they have two sons.
also devoted to his three grandchilJim started his business career at dren, Kira, Kayla and Robert as well
The Hertz Corporation where he as his favorite four-legged companworked as a staff accountant. He was ion, Sophie.
promoted to regional comptroller in
Services were handled by Higgins
Houston, Tex., and then Seattle, Wash. and Bonner of Westfield. The family
He returned to the New York area is requesting in lieu of flowers donawhere he worked for the last 35 years tions be made to: A Center For Hope
in the alarm industry starting as a Hospice, https://centerforhope.com/
regional manager for the Wells Fargo and Imagine, A Center for Coping
Alarm Company in Parsippany. Jim with Loss. http://imaginenj.org/
August 28, 2014
then moved to the National Guardian
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– Obituaries –
Paul R. Williams, Jr., 84, Family Man;
Was Longtime Attorney In Westfield

Paul R. Williams, Jr., 84, of Boynton
Beach, Fla., formerly of Westfield,
N.J., died on Wednesday, August 20,
in the care of Vitas Hospice after a
long battle with Alzheimer’s.
He is survived by his wife of 44
years, Carol, of Boynton Beach; his
daughter, Lea Suriwka, and grandsons, Nicholas and Christopher, of
Toronto, Canada. He also is survived
by his sisters, Nancy Peters and Margaret Fiedler, and brothers, Alan, John
and David.
Paul was born in Harrisburg, Pa. on
February 6, 1930 and was raised in
Elizabeth, N.J. After graduating from
the University of Michigan, he served
with the Army in Korea. Upon his
return he attended and graduated from

Columbia Law School and then practiced law in Westfield, N.J. for over
50 years.
He was a loving husband, father
and grandfather, an avid golfer and
reader and loved traveling with his
family. His spirit, humor and generosity will be greatly missed by his
family and friends.
Those wishing to honor Paul may
make donations to Vitas Innovative
Hospice Care, 1901 South Congress
Avenue, Suite 420, Boynton Beach,
FL 33426, or to the Alzheimer’s Foundation of America.
Interment will be held at the South
Florida National Cemetery, Lake
Worth, Florida.
August 28, 2014

Hearing Society Classes
To Resume In September

Needle Nite Session Set
For Evening of Sept. 5
FANWOOD — The monthly
Needle Nite program at the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church is scheduled
for Friday, September 5, at 7:30 p.m.

College Club Offers
Community Calendar
FANWOOD — The Community
Calendar, compiled and published
by the College Club of FanwoodScotch Plains for the last 51 years,
will be available for sale by Friday,
August 29.
The cost of $10 per calendar is a
major source of funds for the college
scholarships that are awarded every
year by the club to girls who reside in
either Fanwood or Scotch Plains. The
club has awarded more than $500,000
in such scholarships over the years.
Calendars can be purchased at the
following establishments: Fanwood
Memorial Library, Scotch Plains Public Library, Scotch Plains Recreation
Office, Norman’s Hallmark Store,
Young’s Paint & Varnish, Apple Blossom Flower Shop, Scotch Hills Pharmacy, Double Dipper, and Di
Francesco Realty.

in Westminster Hall on Marian Avenue.
Needle Nite Co-Chairwoman
Nancy Bassman will demonstrate the
new quilt pattern called “zipper quilt.”
Knitters and those who crochet will
continue with the projects that they
are working on for the various charities that receive them.
During the summer the Christmas
at Sea Project of the Seamen’s Church
Institute received the Needle Nite
group’s donation of 74 scarves, 24
hats and one vest.
All are welcome to come and see
what is being done and to join the
group.
If fabric, batting or yarn is needed,
Needle Niters may e-mail their requests to needlenite@fanwoodpc.org.
Donated materials used end up in
many forms usable by the charities
that receive them. Needle Nite participants then take their newly-learned
skills for use at home.
For further information about these
projects or directions to the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church, call the church
office at (908) 889-8891, e-mail
admin@fanwoodpc.org or check the
church website, fanwoodpc.org.

Gray Funeral Homes
Since 1897

Library to Celebrate N.J.’s
Link to Film and Television
WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Memorial Library will host “Cinema and Television: The NJ Connection.” Presented by photographer
Walter Choroszewski, it will take
place on Saturday, September 6, at 7
p.m. The library is located at 550
East Broad Street.
Mr. Choroszewski will celebrate
New Jersey’s historic contributions
to American cinema and television
— from Edison’s Black Maria Studio
to the numerous Jersey-born artists
who have starred on the big and small
screens. He will showcase New Jersey as the birthplace of silent film and
cover the state’s popularity as a location for movies and reality television.
The photographer’s first major assignment came in 1980 when he was
commissioned by a book publisher to
do a photo essay on New Jersey. “New
Jersey, A Scenic Discovery” was published in 1981 and established Mr.
Choroszewski’s photographic identity
and lifelong link to the Garden State.
His work was the inspiration for
the popular New Jersey state tourism
campaign “New Jersey &
You...Perfect Together!” Mr.
Choroszewski was the primary photographer of the New Jersey state
tourism campaigns through the 1980s
and 1990s.
In 1985, the Choroszewski family
moved to New Jersey and started Aesthetic Press, Inc. to publish regional

Fanwood Presbyterian
Plans ‘Homecoming’
PEEK INTO THE PAST...The Netherwood Heights Neighbors Association will
sponsor its 2014 Fall House Tour, in the Plainfield historical district Netherwood
Heights, on Sunday, September 14, from 1 to 5:30 p.m. This tour will showcase
eight homes built in the mid to late 1800s and early 1900s. Significant Tudors,
Victorians and Dutch Colonials help define a neighborhood etched in history.
The tour also will include a refreshment home with drinks and cookies. Tickets
are $30 and will be on sale in August at FroYo, 279 North Avenue, Westfield;
Sleepy Hollow Realtors, 1304 South Avenue, Plainfield, and Swain’s Gallery, 703
Watchung Avenue, Plainfield, or $35 the day of the event at 1201 Denmark Road
in Plainfield. For more information, visit netherwoodheights.com.

EARLY CHRISTMAS GIFTS...Paige Sato, manager of the Christmas at Sea
Program of the Seamen’s Church Institute, left, receives from Needle Nite
participant Cena Pollitt the group’s donation of 74 scarves, 24 hats and one vest
for the seafarers. The next Needle Nite session will be Friday, September 5, at 7:30
p.m. at the Fanwood Presbyterian Church.
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WESTFIELD — The Hearing Society, a local not-for-profit organization serving people with impaired
hearing, has announced that its class
in lip (speech) reading will resume
on Thursday, September 11.
The class meets weekly at the First
Baptist Church of Westfield on
Thursdays, September through May,
from 10:30 to 11:45 a.m., unless
otherwise announced. Coffee and
light refreshments are served before
each session. The church is located
at 170 Elm Street in Westfield.
Under the direction of Dr. Anne
Michele Puglisi, audiologist, the
class provides strategies for coping
with hearing loss and techniques
for improved communication.
These sessions also serve as a
support group for people experiencing the problems associated with
hearing loss. Members additionally
enjoy occasional social gatherings

Pilgrim Pipeline on Tap
For Sierra Club Meeting
CHATHAM — The Sierra Club
will present Kate Milsaps, New Jersey Sierra Club conservation program coordinator on Wednesday September 10 from 7:30 to 9 p.m. at The
Library of the Chathams, 214 Main
Street, Chatham.
Ms. Milsaps will give a briefing on
the Pilgrim Pipeline. The Pilgrim
Pipeline will be two pipelines carrying oil from upstate New York to the
Bayway area in New Jersey. One
pipeline will carry oil down to New
Jersey and one will carry refined products back to upstate New York.
She will discuss the dangers of
having the pipeline go through populated areas with the risk of oil spills
and water pollution. Thirty-eight organizations have banded together to
stop the pipeline.
The meeting is free and open to the
public. For more information, call
(908) 233-2414 or go to
newjersey.sierraclub.org/loantaka or
e-mail loantakasc@gmail.com.

throughout the year.
Anyone in the greater Union
County area who is interested in
membership in this organization and
participation in its classes and activities may contact Alice Knecht
and the Society at (908) 688-8241
(voice) or alirobkn@aol.com for
more information.

Antiques Sale-Show
On Tap In Cranford
CRANFORD — The Cranford
Antiques Sale and Show will take
place on Saturday, September 13,
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., at the Cranford
United Methodist Church. Admission and parking will be free for this
family-friendly event.
Items for sale this year will include
fine antique and vintage items
Brimfield style, under tents and on
tables. Collectors can expect to find
period furniture, fine and decorative
art, porcelain, pottery, period ceramics, silver and jewelry.
Additional categories will include
linens, textiles, books, musical instruments, toys, dolls, postcards and
tools, as well as tobacciana, clocks,
metal ware, holiday collectibles and
historical items.
The Cranford United Methodist
Church is located at 201 Lincoln
Avenue in Cranford. Food will be
available from church volunteers.
For more information, call Olga at
(908) 272-4857.

Seminar to Address
Weight Loss Surgery
AREA — A free informational
seminar on Weight Loss Surgery
Options will be held on Wednesday, September 3, at 6 p.m., at
Barnabas Health Ambulatory Care
Center, located at 200 South Orange Avenue in Livingston. Registration is required. To register, call
(973) 322-7433 or visit
barnabashealth.org/sbmcevents.

LAW OFFICES OF
ROBERT G. STAHL, LLC

FANWOOD — The Fanwood Presbyterian Church will hold its “Homecoming Celebration Sunday” on September 7 with the return to two services and festivities.
The traditional service will be at
9:30 a.m. with the Sanctuary Choir,
Deborah Berdos playing the organ,
and Tom Berdos, director of music,
on the piano. The Reverend David
Jahnke, pastor, will preach in the
church sanctuary.
From 10:30 to 11:15 a.m., refreshments, festivities and games for the
children will be held in Westminster
Hall. During this time, attendees will
learn about the opportunities offered
by the many committees and groups
of the church.
The contemporary service will be
held in the sanctuary at 11:15 a.m.
with the Praise Ensemble playing.
Reverend Jahnke, Mr. Berdos and
Christie Alston, youth director, will
lead this service.
All are welcome. The Fanwood
Presbyterian Church is located at 74
South Martine Avenue. For further
information about the church, call
the office at (908) 889-8891, e-mail
admin@fanwoodpc.org or visit
fanwoodpc.org.

books and calendars. In addition to
location
photography,
Mr.
Choroszewski is a graphic designer
and videographer. He continues to promote a positive image for New Jersey
through his creativity, public speaking
and popular school presentations.
This program will be free and open
to Westfield Memorial Library and
MURAL cardholders. MURAL
cardholders belong to libraries that
are part of the Middlesex Union Reciprocal Agreement Libraries. For
participating libraries, call the
Westfield Memorial Library at (908)
789-4090. To register for the program,
visit the library’s website at wmlnj.org
and click on the Online Calendar, or
call (908) 789-4090, extension 0.

ACGNJ to Focus On
Evernote Application
SCOTCH PLAINS — The Amateur Computer Group of New Jersey
(ACGNJ) will meet on Friday, September 5, from 8 to 9:30 p.m. Meetings take place on the second floor of
the Scotch Plains Rescue Squad headquarters, located at 1916 Bartle Avenue in Scotch Plains.
Club members Brenda Bell and
David McRitchie will give a presentation on Evernote. Evernote is a
cross-platform application running
on desktops, laptops, tablets and smart
phones to help users create quick
notes, with or without formatting, to
extensive research notes including
clippings, pictures, tables, lists, voice
recordings, web links and note links.
A built-in search and the use of tags
help users locate their notes. Evernote
includes a feature to create a note by
sending an e-mail to one’s Evernote email address. Notes can be organized
into notebooks and stacks.
WiFi is available on-site so participants can install Evernote on their
own device and follow along. For
directions to the rescue squad building, visit the club website, acgnj.org,
or call (908) 246-0410.

Probitas Verus Honos
A.A.R.P. to Meet
Sept. 8 in SP
WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Area A.A.R.P. Chapter 4137 will hold
its first meeting of the 2014-2015
year on Monday, September 8 at the
Scotch Hills Country Club at 1 p.m.
The regular meeting date of this chapter is the first Monday in the month,
but due to the Labor Day holiday the
club will de meeting on September 8.
The Scotch Hills Country Club is
located at Jerusalem Road and
Plainfield Avenue.

Murphy Business & Financial Corp.
Announces Addition of New Offices
WESTFIELD – Murphy Business
& Financial Corporation, the world’s
leading, full-service business brokerage firm with more than 160 offices in
the United States and Canada and the
New Jersey Regional Office located at
115 East Grove Street, Westfield, has
announced the recent addition of new
offices in Cherry Hill, N.J., serving
southern New Jersey, and Holland,
Pa., serving eastern Pennsylvania.
Joe Chiarello is a seasoned business
owner whose career includes operating 15 businesses under his entrepreneurial belt. Before joining Murphy,
Mr. Chiarello successfully elevated
and sold 15 companies, and has now
committed his professional career to
guiding other entrepreneurs through
buying and selling businesses.
With the launch of a Murphy Business office in Southern New Jersey,
Mr. Chiarello is providing the
region’s most comprehensive brokerage services.
“I know exactly what it feels like to
sell a business you helped build, which
is why I developed a knack for raising the value of a company in time to
sell it,” Mr. Chiarello said. “The
Murphy Business network provides
a priceless resource that I would have
loved to tap into when I brokered my
own businesses. The Murphy advantage is going to guarantee my clients
sell or acquire their business fairly

and painlessly.”
Mr. Chiarello has devoted himself
to helping others achieve their entrepreneurial dreams. Launching a
Murphy Business & Financial Corporation office enables him to work
with individuals, families and ownership groups during transition phases
– whether exiting a business or seeking to acquire one.
“Our experience conducting smooth
business transactions and commitment
to the local business community is
what makes Murphy Business brokers stand out from the competition,”
Mr. Chiarello added. “We’re excited
to change the way local businesses
think about the succession process,
and look forward to providing the
tools and guidance business owners
need to achieve their financial goals.”
Cherry Hill is the fourth office to
open in New Jersey, with offices in
Basking Ridge, Westfield and
Westwood.
To learn more about the Murphy
Business & Financial Corporation
and its unique collection of business
brokerage
services,
visit
murphybusiness.com. To contact the
Westfield Regional Office, e-mail
murphynj@murphybusiness.com or
call (908) 928-0088.
Paid Bulletin Board
goleader.com/express

LAWRENCE A. WOODRUFF
ATTORNEY

Begun in 1876 by William Gray, in Cranford and later Incorporated in
1897 as the Gray Burial & Cremation Company.
Today, known by many simply as Gray’s. We continue to provide the
personal service that began with Mr. Gray, whether it be for burial or
cremation.
Gray Funeral Home
318 East Broad St.
Westfield, NJ 07090
William A. Doyle Mgr.
NJ Lic. Number 2325
(908)-233-0143

Gray Memorial Funeral Home
12 Springfield Ave.
Cranford, NJ 07016
Dale R. Schoustra Mgr.
NJ Lic. Number 3707
(908)-276-0092

Criminal Defense

General Practice
Estate Planning and Probate
Divorce Law
Accredited Family Law Mediator

Robert G. Stahl, Certified Criminal Trial Attorney

John-Michael “J.M.” Jones
N.J. Lic. #4869
Director

DWI & Municipal Court

www.grayfuneralhomes.com

220 St. Paul Street, Westfield, NJ 07090
908-301-9001 www.stahlesq.com

White Collar Criminal Defense

201 South Avenue
Westfield
654-8885
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Hist. Soc. to Learn History
Of Symphony Orchestra
WESTFIELD — Warren Cohen
will discuss the history of the Symphony Orchestra, from the 18th century until the present day, at the First
Wednesday Luncheon of the
Westfield Historical Society. The luncheon will take place on September 3
beginning at noon at the Echo Lake
Country Club, located at 515 Springfield Avenue in Westfield.
Mr. Cohen has had an extensive
career spanning three decades as a
music director of professional, amateur and student orchestras. Presently
he is the artistic director of the New
Jersey Intergenerational Orchestra in
New Providence, N.J. and director of
the MusicaNova Orchestra in
Scottsdale, Ariz., where he has been
music director since 2003.
He previously held music director
positions with the Kumu Kahua Theatre Company, Hawaii Chamber Orchestra, Southern Arizona Symphony
Orchestra, where he was appointed
Music Director Laureate in 2005; the
Fine Arts String Orchestra and the
Scottsdale Baroque Orchestra, and
was Concert Artist in Conducting at
Kean University in Union, N.J.
As a composer he has received 10
ASCAP awards for original composition, and won an ASCAP/American
Symphony Orchestra League Award
for Adventurous Programming while
with the Southern Arizona Symphony.
He has conducted nearly 1,000
works over the past 12 seasons,
with scores of regional and world
premieres. His compositions in-

Garwood Knights
To Hold Fish Fry

NEW VOLUNTEERS...The Westfield Service League (WSL) has announced
that its thrift and consignment shops will reopen on Wednesday, September 3.
Both are located at 114 Elmer Street in Westfield. New WSL Provisional
Volunteers, pictured left to right, are: Karen Salemme, Laura Busch and Lisa
Merski. Not pictured is Linda Heroux.

Westfield Service League
To Reopen Shops Sept. 3
WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Service League (WSL) Thrift and
Consignment Shops, located at 114
Elmer Street in Westfield, will reopen on Wednesday, September 3. A
non-profit, volunteer-based organization, the WSL has donated almost
$3 million to dozens of local charities
in its 81-year history.
On the main floor, the thrift shop
will be fully stocked with fall merchandise for the entire family as well
as jewelry, books, toys and household items. The WSL welcomes donations from the community.
Upstairs, the consignment shop
carries name brands and designer
goods, including new items with tags

as well as gently used items. Standard consigning hours will be Tuesday through Friday, 9:30 to 10:45
a.m., and Wednesday and Thursday,
1 to 2:15 p.m. It also is possible to
consign on Saturdays; interested persons are asked to call (908) 232-1223
for details. The shop welcomes new
consigners.
The WSL has new shop hours this
year, which are as follows: Tuesday
and Wednesday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.;
Thursdays, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Fridays,
9 a.m. to 4 p.m., and Saturday, 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. For further information, call the thrift shop at (908) 2322530 or the consignment shop at (908)
232-1223.

The Law Offices Of

Lisa M. Black, LLC

MR. AND MRS. THOMAS AND GERILYN FRINGER

Thomas B. Fringer Weds
Ms. Gerilyn R. Slicker
Maureen Brehm and Bob Fringer
of Westfield have announced the
marriage of their son, Thomas
Brehm Fringer, to Ms. Gerilyn Rene
Slicker, daughter of Angel and
Kevin Newell of Laguna Niguel,
Calif.
The waterfront ceremony took
place at The Dana on Mission Bay
in San Diego, Calif. on Saturday,
August 2, 2014. Julie Carlson, a
friend of the bride’s family, officiated at the nuptials. An evening
reception followed in The Mission
Bay Ballroom.
Casey Amberger of Los Angeles,
Calif., a childhood friend of the
bride, was Maid of Honor. Bridal
attendants included Chelsea Dufour
of Riverside, Calif., Anna
Prendergast of Dayton, Ohio,
Megan Coolidge of Washington,
D.C. and Heather Sherman of Las
Vegas, Nev., all friends of the bride.
Patrick Fringer of Westfield was
Best Man for his brother. Groomsmen included Bryden Newell of
Laguna Niguel, Calif., brother of
the bride; Michael Nedelcovych of
Nashville, Tenn., Daniel MacAdam
of Boston, Mass. and Patrick Powers of Arlington, Va., all college
friends of the groom.
A 2006 graduate of Aliso Niguel

High School, the bride received a
Bachelor of Arts degree in Sociology and History from the University of California, San Diego in
2010. She also received a Master of
Arts degree in Sociology from The
George Washington University in
Washington, D.C. in 2012, and an
M.Ed. in Early Childhood Education from the University of Nevada,
Las Vegas in 2014. This August,
she begins a new job as a pre-kindergarten teacher at Bridges Public
Charter School in Washington, D.C.
Mr. Fringer is a 2006 graduate of
Westfield High School. He received
a Bachelor of Arts degree in Public
Policy from The College of William & Mary in 2010. He is a manager at The Education Advisory
Board in Washington, D.C.
Mary Ellen Raposa of Bethlehem,
Pa., aunt of the groom, hosted a
shower at her home in April. Casey
Amberger, the bride’s Maid of
Honor, hosted a shower at her parents’ home in Laguna Niguel in
May.
The couple resides in Washington, D.C.

Probitas Verus Honos

See it all on the web in color . . .

www.goleader.com

Scott Seib

FANWOOD — The thrift shop at
the Fanwood Presbyterian Church
will be open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
every Wednesday beginning September 10. Run by volunteers, the shop
is located at the rear of the church
complex on McDermott Place.
All proceeds from the sale of gently used clothing and household
items at the shop are returned to the
community through non-profit
groups. Donations will be welcome
on Wednesdays from 10 a.m. to 1
p.m. For further information and
directions, call the church office at
(908) 889-8891 or e-mail
admin@fanwoodpc.org.

MISSION TO HELP...A group of youth and adults from the Willow Grove
Presbyterian Church and St. John’s Baptist Church of Scotch Plains spent a week
at Heifer Project Farm in Rutland, Mass. for their summer mission trip.

Children in Trouble With the Law?

Call Jon Bramnick
We Have Three Former Prosecutors

For All Your
Plumbing & Heating Needs

908-322-7000

Oil To Gas Conversions
Steam and Hot Water Boilers

scottseibplumbing.com

The Family Law Department of Dughi, Hewit & Domalewski
Presents

Church Thrift Shop
To Open on Sept. 10

Celebrating Our 31st Year

908-233-1803

Call for a free consultation

and inspiring participants to want
to help others,” said Willow Grove
Pastor Cynthia Cochran-Carney,
one of the trip participants.
“The teenagers who went on the
trip deepened their sense of empathy for people who struggle with
poverty, deepened their awareness
of causes of hunger, and deepened
their commitment to being people
of compassion and action,” she said.
The group raised money for the
trip by working at the Willow Grove
Church Tag Sale and Bake Sale.
Willow Grove Church also supports
the work of Heifer Project International through mission giving and
special events such as the International Dinner and Concert in March.
For more information, call the
church office at (908) 232-5678 or
visit willowgrovechurch.org.

And Speak With Our Criminal Defense Team

908-654-1818

Specializing in all aspects of Family Law, Adoptions,
Estate Planning, Real Estate Sales and Purchases

SCOTCH PLAINS — Youth and
adults from the Willow Grove Presbyterian Church and St. John’s Baptist Church, both of Scotch Plains,
traveled July 26 to the Heifer Project
Farm in Rutland, Mass. for their
annual service mission trip.
They participated in the Alternative Break program, which combined experiential learning programs, the Global Gateway experience, team building and service
projects.
Each day the group did chores on
the working farm, including collecting eggs from chicken coops,
moving goats and sheep from barns
to pastures and feeding llamas.
Throughout the week the group provided more than 40 hours of direct
service to the farm. They moved
large hogs to a new outdoor area,
harvested over 300 bulbs of garlic,
weeded gardens and prepared two
bushels of fresh peas for meals.
For the Global Gateway experience, the group spent a night in the
Ghana village house. The house
had no running water or electricity.
In order to have food to cook over a
fire for dinner and breakfast, participants went to a recreated marketplace to barter for food.
The mission of Heifer International is to work with communities
to end hunger and poverty and care
for the earth by providing animals,
training and seeds.
“Heifer Farm is one of three learning centers run by Heifer International. The goals of the Farm include building appreciation for all
the resources we have in our lives

Plumbing & Heating Inc.

223 Elmer Street, Westfield, NJ 07090
lmb.blacklaw@gmail.com
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Youth Group Fights Hunger
At Heifer Project Farm

clude an opera based on Jean-Paul
Sartre’s No Exit, three Concerti
Grossi, a Sinfonietta Giocosa and
Sinfonia Concertante for full orchestra, a Marimba Concerto, several chamber works and works for
film and theatre.
All those wishing to attend the
luncheon are asked to make a reservation by calling (908) 233-2930 by
noon on Monday, September 1. The
cost of the luncheon is $25 for
Westfield Historical Society members and $30 for non-members.

GARWOOD — The Garwood
Knights of Columbus will sponsor
their Fish Fry by Thistles on Friday,
September 26, from 6 to 8 p.m., at
their council hall.
Tickets are $13 in advance, $15 at
the door, and $10 for those under age
12. Individuals are asked to specify
baked or fried fish, or chicken, when
purchasing advance tickets. Takeout
meals are offered as well.
Tickets can be purchased at the council hall weekdays after 4:30 p.m. or on
weekends after 2 p.m. For more information, call (908) 789-9809 or Dennis Clark at (908) 247-5389.
The Garwood Knights of Columbus Council Hall is located at 37
South Avenue, Garwood, across from
the Pathmark store. Parking is available behind the building off Willow
Avenue (turn at Marty Shoes).
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BRAMNICK, RODRIGUEZ,
MITTERHOFF, GRABAS & WOODRUFF LLC
1827 East Second Street, Scotch Plains
www.jonbramnick.com

Master Plumber License No. 6548

The Westfield Memorial Library
“Cinema and Television:
The New Jersey Connection”
On Saturday, September 6 at 2:00 pm
Walter Choroszewski is proud of
New Jersey and celebrates the
state's historic contributions to
American cinema and television—
from Edison's Black Maria Studio
to the numerous Jersey-born artists
that have starred on the big and
little screens. Walter showcases
New Jersey as the Birthplace of
Silent Film and he covers New
Jersey's popularity as a location for
movies and Reality TV.

Back row: Richard A. Outhwaite, Esq., Jennifer L. Young, Esq. & Mario C. Gurrieri, Esq. (Chair)
Front row: Eva Uhrik, Esq. and Kristin M. Capalbo, Esq.

5 Lawyers, 5 Levels of Experience, 4 Hourly Rates
All designed to serve your interests in all aspects of divorce including
custody, parenting time, relocation, distribution of assets, alimony, child
support, college costs, prenuptial agreements, mediation, domestic violence,
palimony, post-divorce changes in financial circumstances, and civil unions
Mention this ad to receive a complimentary conference
Dughi, Hewit & Domalewski, P.C.
340 North Avenue
Cranford, New Jersey 07016
(908) 272-0200
www.dughihewit.com

It’s your Library … make the most of it

Sign up online at www.wmlnj.org
and click on the Calendar link, or
call 908.789.4090 option 0.
It’s your Library … make the most of it

550 East Broad Street Westfield
www.wmlnj.org
908.789.4090
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St. Joe Bounces John Paul II
In Softball League Playoff, 5-2
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Good fortune with the defense put
St. Joseph in the position to strike
offensively at the right time to eliminate St. John Paul II from the St.
Bart’s Oldtimers Men’s Softball
League playoffs with a 5-2 victory at
Farley Field in Scotch Plains on August 25.

Earlier in the playoff, St. John Paul
II, the top seed, got knocked into the
losers bracket by eighth-seeded St.
Jude but later recovered to crush St.
Anthony and “A-Game” pitcher John
Chupko into the spectators bracket
for the Labor Day championship
game at Brookside Park.
St. Joseph, the second seed, toppled
St. Francis, 10-7, in the first round

but found themselves in a deep hole
when they played St. Vincent in the
second round of the winners bracket.
St. Vincent zoomed to a 13-2 lead,
but St. Joe barked back, only to drop
a 14-13 thriller after an interesting
play that ended the game.
St. Joseph found themselves in a 20 hole against John Paul II after the
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

More photos at
Ballyhoo Sports

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

GUNNED DOWN AT THIRD...Linwood Inn third baseman Jim Sydlo holds up his glove to show the umpire that he
successfully made the putout on Deegan Roofer Joe Massimino in the second inning at Jerseyland Field on August 21.

MARKS, MASSIMINO, GARCED POUND OUT 3 HITS EACH

Deegan Closes Linwood Inn
In UC 50+ Game 1 Semi, 11-7
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

ADDING SOME “PIZZAZZ” AT THE PLATE...St. Joseph batter Nash Warfield makes contact with the ball in the first
inning of the playoff game against St. John Paul II at Farley Field in Scotch Plains on August 25. St. Joe won, 5-2.

Digital Dental Radiography

Top-seeded Deegan Roofing managed to keep its unblemished record
in tact but not without a bit of a jolt of
reality when they faced off with fifthseeded Linwood Inn in Game 1 of the
best of three semifinal series in the A
Division of the Union County Senior
50+ Softball League Championships

held at Jerseyland Field in Scotch
Plains on August 21.
After being drudged for seven runs
in the top of the second inning, the
Roofers realized that they were in a 73 hole and decided to dig their way
out to claim an 11-7 victory.
As the top seed, Deegan Roofing
received a first-round bye, while
Linwood Inn turned out the lights and

shattered the hopes of Liberty Lighting & Glass.
Although key offense was necessary, Deegan pitcher Gary Pence, with
the assistance of numerous acts of
defensive wizardry, shut down the
Linwood Innkeepers in the final five
innings. The most important plays
came in innings five, six and seven.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Digital Dental Radiography has been around since the late 1980’s. When compared to
conventional x-rays, digital x-rays have many benefits.
1. They are more environmentally friendly, as there are no toxic chemicals to
dispose of and they produce no waste.
2. It provides instant imaging. There is no developing process which saves time
for both the patient and health professional.
3. The digital images can be shared more easily with another health professional,
saving the patients time and money in the form of duplication charges.
4. Storage, organization, stability and ease of chronological comparisons of past
radiographs are also great advantages of digitalization.
5. The most important feature of digital radiography is the significant 80 – 90%
reduction of radiation required to produce an image.
According to the National Council on Radiation Protection, we are all exposed to background radiation on average about 300 mrem per year. (A unit of radiation is measured in
rem, and there are 1000 millirem per rem).
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

228 mrem breathing
28 mrem eating and drinking food
30 mrem cosmic radiation
25 mrem airport x-ray
21 mrem the ground and surrounding buildings
10 mrem cooking with natural gas
2 mrem sleeping next to someone

So what is considered a safe level of radiation? According to the US Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, there is no current data that confirms the occurrence of cancer at radiation
levels below 10,000 mrems. Safe yearly full body occupational exposure levels established
by the EPA are 5000 mrem per adult and 500 mrem per minor above the background
radiation levels.
So how much exposure are you really getting from digital x-rays?
1.
2.
3.
4.

0.4 mrem one digital dental radiograph
1.6 mrem check-up (4 bitewings)
7 mrem complete full mouth series of 18 digital x-rays (taken once every 3-5 years)
1.5 mrems A panoramic radiograph.

Given these numbers, one can see that digital dental x-rays are very safe and expose you
to less radiation than just breathing and well below the limits established by the EPA.
In light of this information, forgoing dental x-rays is ill-advised. Waiting until one has pain
before consenting for a radiographic examination, more often than not, results in the need
for a much more costly procedure than had the problem been diagnosed sooner. So help
yourself. Allow your dentist to take radiographs and be your dental health professional.

The Laser Dental Group P.C.
581 Westfield Avenue
Westfield, NJ 07090
908-232-2136

1205 Coolidge Avenue
Union, NJ 07083
908-686-2080

www.thelaserdentalgroup.com

Peter Louie, D.M.D.
General Dentistry

HIRING THE TOP AGENT ISN’T EXPENSIVE…IT’S PRICELESS!
NEED A HOME?
Frank’s got THE App for that!
Download my free
Mobile App for
on the go access
to prices, maps,
photos and more!

Text “ISOLDI” to “87778”

Frank D. Isoldi, Broker / Sales Associate
#1 Agent Westfield Office: 2006-2013
email: isre@aol.com • Office: 908-233-5555 x 202 • Direct: 908-301-2038 • www.frankdisoldi.com
© 2014 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.
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St. Joe Bounces St. John Paul II in Playoffs
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

COMPLETING THE DOUBLE PLAY...Deegan Roofing first baseman Keith Gibbons holds his glove up high after
completing a double play in the third inning against Linwood Inn at Jerseyland Field in Scotch Plains.

Deegan Roofers Hold Off Linwood Inn, 11-7
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

After Deegan second baseman Joe
DiFabio made a diving stop of a hard
grounder in the fifth to prevent further base advancement, first baseman
Joe Massimino corralled a stubborn
hopper and converted it to a force out
at second, which led to a scoreless
inning for the Innkeepers.
In the sixth, DiFabio chased down
a popper in shallow right field then
third baseman Don Fischer dove to
his left to smother a grounder and
tossed to first for the second out.
Fischer then snagged a low liner, and
even though he caught it on a fly,
threw to first to insure the third out.
In the seventh, shortstop Nick
Russo surrounded a bad hopper and
threw to first for the first out. After
Linwood tapped three straight singles
to load the bases, John Garced ran
down a pop fly in right then Pence
snagged a sharp grounder and
shuffled the ball to first to end the
game.
Linwood’s defense also managed
to keep the Roofers from running
away with the game. Centerfielder
Steve Lerner turned a double play
after catching a fly ball then by
gunning down a runner, who tagged
up and attempted to make it to second. Second baseman Joey Adase,
who made several fine plays, pulled
off a diving grab and threw first to
first baseman Mac Kowaleski, who
in turn made a slick scoop for the
out. In the seventh, leftfielder Brian
Schaefer caught up with a difficult
liner on the foul side of the leftfield
line.

Interestingly, all hits in the game
were limited to singles. Massimino
was a major contributor to Deegan’s
attack with three hits, three RBI and
a run scored. Marty Marks rapped
three singles, scored three times and
added an RBI. Garced went 3-for-3
with an RBI and scored twice. Pence
(2 runs scored) and Marty Bernstein
each tapped two singles. Farlan Alusik
went 2-for-2 with three RBI and a run
scored.
Kowaleski (RBI, run scored)
singled in all four of his at-bats for
Linwood. Jim Sydlo and Schaefer
each poked two singles, scored once
and had an RBI. Adase singled twice,
while Lerner and Tom Siano each
singled, scored once and had an RBI.
Mike DiRienzo (RBI) and Joe Menza
(run scored) each singled. Joe Sirica
scored once.
The Roofers took a 4-0 lead in the
bottom of the first on RBI singles
from Alusik, Garced and Rich
McMahon, and an RBI sac fly from
Russo. The stunner came in the second inning when Linwood marched
seven players over the plate on six
hits, an RBI walk and a perplexing
“safe” call from the umpire. Deegan
leftfielder Tom Baldowski prevented

more runs with his superb sliding
catch of Ron Martin’s fly ball.
Pat Nigro led off the Deegan second with a free pass. Pence and Marks
followed with singles and Massimino
mashed a two-run single into center.
Alusik lined an RBI single to center
to knot the score and, as Massimino
attempted to take third, Lerner gunned
him down for the out.
Garced singled and scored on
Baldowski’s anemic infield single
halfway to third base in the third
inning. Deegan then added the final
three runs in the fourth to take the 117 lead. Steve Peterpaul poked a leadoff single over second. Pence punched
a single past short, Marks and
Massimino ripped back-to-back RBI
singles and Alusik lofted an RBI sac
fly to left.
Linwood Inn
Deegan Roofing

070 000 0
431 300 x

7
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ALL-CORBIN TEAM
ARRIVES SEPT. 4

Union County Senior 50+
Softball League Playoffs:

The 17th annual All-Corbin
Team will appear in the September
4 issue of The Westfield Leader and
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times.

Reading is Good For You

goleader.com/subscribe
David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Probitas Verus Honos

first inning, but veteran pitcher Frank
Giordano demonstrated his defen- grounder to second, Blau tripled to
Chupko received some unbelievable sive prowess on the mound in the the fence in left and Russo added his
fielding, especially from his infield fourth with a quick knockdown of RBI sacrifice fly.
The Skillman-to-Balestriere-tothat turned three double plays, to blank Tom Grycan’s hopper, followed by
the former top-seeders the remainder his throw to first for the putout. Reich Booth combination worked again in
of the way.
made the third out when he chased the sixth then Grycan, playing third,
St. John Paul II did out-hit St. Jo- down Booth’s long fly ball in took a bouncer in the chest but fired to
first for the third out.
seph, 11-9, but trailed 3-1 in extra leftfield.
Down to their last at-bat, the Joe’s
base hits. Joe boy Lou Blau whacked
As St. John Paul trotted in to bat
a triple and a key two-run double, and Bob Camisa stepped to the plate, perked up. Chupko rapped a leadoff
while scoring once. Gene Booth LoBrace pleaded, “Here we go Bob! single over third and alertly scooted
to second when the ball was misdoubled and tapped a key RBI single, It starts with you.”
while scoring once. Kevin Spellman
But back came the Joe boys with handled. After two Joes made outs,
singled, walked and scored twice, another Spellman induced double Booth plunked an RBI single into
and Chupko singled in both of his at- play then Balestriere dove to his right, left, Spellman singled, Warfield
bats and scored what turned out to be smothered a grounder and flicked to walked and Blau battered his two-run
double to left.
the winning run. Jason Krauss and first for the third out.
The first John Paul batter grounded
Don Rinaldo both singled, while Nash
Well! Now it was John Paul’s turn
Warfield and Jerry Russo each con- to sparkle defensively in the fifth out to short then Frank Apicella looped
tributed an RBI.
when Villaverde ran down a liner in a fly down the foul side of the leftfield
Billy Aumenta led John Paul II right-center then Reich made the play line, but Russo hauled it in. McEvoy
with three singles, an RBI and a run of the game with a running, diving, hit a wicked one-hopper to Swales at
scored in three at-bats. Rich Reich rolling snag of Tom Swales drive to third, but he made the grab and tossed
doubled, singled and scored once. left, but not before St. Joseph tied to first for the final out.
Pitcher Chris Giordano singled twice. the game with a pair of runs. St. Joseph
000 020 3
5
Ed Villaverde (walk), Bob Camisa, Spellman scored on Warfield’s St. John Paul II 200 000 0
2
Joe McEvoy and Joe Urso each
rapped a single.
St. John Paul II actually turned
the first double play of the game
when Giordano grabbed Warfield’s
grounder, tossed to second baseman
Camisa, who fired to Marc Ragan
at first to retire the Joe boys in the
top of the first inning. John Paul
then took a 2-0 lead when Reich
ripped a leadoff double, Aumenta
slashed an RBI single to right and
Ben Lobrace lofted an RBI sacrifice fly to right-center.
St. Joe escaped a bases-loaded
situation in the second when second baseman Lou Balestriere
fielded a grounder and whipped the
ball to shortstop Spellman for the
third out.
As St. Joe strolled in to bat in the
third, Balestriere shouted, “We gave
them some breaks and we held them
to nothing. That’s a good sign.”
Maybe so, but John Paul shortstop Walt Patrylo made a fine fielding play to keep St. Joe silent offensively in the third. However, St. Joe
dodged another bullet in the bottom
of the inning when Skillman initiated a first (Booth)-to-home (Bruce
David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
Logan) double play then Chupko
CHUGGING
DOWN
TO
FIRST...St.
John
Paul
II player Frank Apicella heads to
used his amazingly sharp reflexes
first but St. Joseph first baseman Don Rinaldo gets the throw first on August 25.
to intercept LoBrace’s liner.

NAILED AT SECOND...Deegan Roofer Tom Baldowski, No. 27, gets tagged out
by Linwood Inn second baseman Joey Adase in the third inning on August 21.

AJ Jersey 10, Rosie’s Wine Bar 9
Trailing 9-3, AJ Jersey responded
and won the game in the home half of
the eighth inning. Mark Marotta led
the Jersey Boys, going 5-for-5 day,
including two home runs and three
RBI. Leo White rapped five hits, with
two RBI, while Pat Keenoy had four
hits and two RBI. Mike Rosenberg
had three hits and two RBI, and Jordan Scher had three hits, including a
triple. Shortstop Dave Ciarrocca made
several great plays and Howard Greco
had a clutch catch at the plate to nail
the runner attempting to score. For
Rosie’s, Steve Falco had three hits,
Pete Osborn, Rich Conklin and Joe
Hrubash had two hits apiece. Paul
Newton and Bill Moore each had two
RBI.
AJ took the series 2 games to 0.
Top Line Appliance 15, Contact
Lens & Vision 14

Goods & Services You Need
JK’s Painting &
Wall Covering

BLACK TOP

PAVING
DRIVEWAYS
PARKING LOTS

CONCRETE
BRICK PAVERS

908-889-4422
FREE ESTIMATES

Interior Painting
Wallpaper Removal
Wallpaper Installation
Plaster & Sheet Rock Repair
Call Joe Klingebiel

908-322-1956

FULLY INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

OLIVER A

PAVING

Top Line plated five runs in the
sixth to lead by six, but CLV scored
seven in the top of the seventh. But
Top Liner Whitey McCormack
cracked a two-run single in the bottom of the inning for the win. For the
victors, who banged out 25 hits, winning pitcher Bob Greco had four hits,
while Greg Hartnett and Duck Ball
each had three. Joe Cittadino, Tom
DeRocco and Rory Caldwell also had
big hits. Solo Meola, Pete Byer and
Slope Rzewuski (3 hits each), Brian
Latham and Bob Beiner (2 clutch hits
apiece) led the Lensmen.
Series tied at 1-1
Contact Lens & Vision 16, Top Line
Appliance 15
Lensman Kerry Gelb went 4-for-4
with two long homers and a triple,
while Bob Beiner (3-for-3, triple) and
Anthony Miccio and Brian Latham
(each homered). The Ron Kulik, Duck
Ball and Whitey McCormack (each
with 3 hits), Joe Cittadino, Greg
Hartnett and Joe Viso (2 hits each) led
Top Line. Don Montefusco dislocated
his shoulder in first inning but is
doing fine.
Contact Lens & Vision won the
series 2-1.
Linwood Inn 7, Liberty Lighting 3
Mike DiRienzo (3-for-3), and Jack
Helfrich, Steve Lerner and Jim Sydlo
(2 hits each) led Linwood. The Barmen led 4-3 in the bottom of the sixth
then Mac Kowaleski knocked a tworun single to increase the lead. Denis
Vuono (3 hits) and Don Miller, Dan
Nigro and Dave McFall (2 hits apiece)
led LLG.
Linwood won the series 2-0.
Linda’s Driftwood Bar II 8, DeBellis
Associates 7
After the victors jumped out to a 5
run lead, DeBellis charged back only
to have the game end with a great
Willie Schumate throw from right
center forcing the runner at second

base.
Linda’s won the series 2-0.
Cranford VFW 13, AJ Jersey 2
Billy Hinkle and Bob Ghiretti (3for-3, 2 runs, RBI each), and Frank
Verducci, Mark McGlynn and Phil
McGovern (all 2-for-3) led the VFW.
VFW leads semifinal series 1-0.
Awnings Galore 6, Linda’s Driftwood Bar II 3
Awnings hitters were led by Frank
D’Antico, Randy Tarnofsky and Neil
Granstrand each 3-for-3 with one RBI.
Pat LoPiccolo pitched well for the
Barmen.
Awnings leads series 1-0.
Cranford VFW 16, AJ Jersey 10
The VFW came from behind in the
late innings to tie the score at the end
of regulation then scored six in the
eighth. For the VFW, Carl Gamba (3
RBI), Pat Ahern (2 RBI) and Bob
Ghiretti were all 4-for-5. Also for
Cranford, Phil McGovern was 3-for4 and Frank Verducci went 2-for-4 (4
RBI). For AJ, Paul Scheuermann had
four hits and David Rizzo had three
hits.
Cranford VFW won series 2-0.
Deegan Roofing 11, Linwood Inn 7
Deegan survived a seven-run second inning by Linwood. Roofers Joe
Massimino, John Garced and Marty
Marks all contributed three hits.
Pitcher Gary Pence hurled six shutout innings in the victory. Mac
Kowaleski (4-for-4), Mike DiRienzo,
Joseph Adase and Brian Schaefer (2
hits each) led Linwood.
Deegan Roofing leads series 1-0.
Linda’s Driftwood Bar II 6, Awnings Galore 5
Winning pitcher Pat LoPiccolo not
only pitched a great game, he fielded
his position well and contributed two
hits. Mike Kovach (3-for-3, 2 RBI)
and Dave Kirsch (3-for-3) led Awnings.
The semifinal series is tied 1-1.

Lawn Sprinklers

(908) 276-1062

www.Hydro-TekLtd.com
Howarth Paving
908-753-7281

30 Years
Experience

Handyman
Mr. Reliable

(908) 462.4755

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL
Recessed Lighting
Service Upgrades
Phones & Cable Lines
Additions and Renovations
Builders & Contractors Welcome
NJ Lic # 10421

Member of BBB
20 Years in Business
908.654.0287 • SERVICE CALLS

Andy's Seal Coating
Commercial & Residential
Why Pave Your Driveway
When We Can Save It?
We use an asphalt base sealer that is
sprayed on with a high pressure machine.
Free Estimates • All Work Guaranteed

201-561-5859

Single Size: 10 Weeks $275 • Double Size: 10 Weeks $425 • Call 908-232-4407 • email PDF Ad to sales@goleader.com

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

GOING OPPOSITE FIELD...Linwood Inn batter Joe Sirica tries to slice the ball
down the third baseline in the gtame against Deegan Roofing as Roofers Joe
DiFabio and Joe Massimino look on from behind the screen on August 21.
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KRAEMER, WILLIAMS, PROSUK SELECTED CAPTAINS

Blue Devil Soccer Boys Look
Strongest in Midfield & Goal
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Proven experience and talent in the
midfield, along with recent adjustments in the attacking third could
make this year’s Westfield High
School boys soccer team a difficult
force for opposing defenses to handle.
Last year, under first-year Head
Coach Eric Shaw, the Blue Devils,
who finished 13-6, focused primarily
on defense and recorded eight shutouts, allowing only 18 goals in 19
games, while scoring 44 goals. With
senior veteran/co-captain Mike
Prosuk commanding the midfield,
along with senior Kevin Irving and
juniors Sam Karnofsky and Luke
Beaulieu, and senior backups Dave
Lavelle and Tyler Bansky on the outside, Matt Friedman and Dan

strong in the middle. That’s our act,”
Coach Shaw said.
Last year, Prosuk made good use of
his height and leaping ability to notch
seven goals, while adding four assists. Prosuk was selected First Team
Union County and All-Conference.
Prosuk became the beneficiary of
many fine throw-ins from Zach Sheil,
who has since graduated.
“That was an asset that we dealt
with and we tried to use it to our
advantage in the attacking third. We
will have someone, who can get the
ball in, whether it’s to Mike’s head in
that deep. I still think whether it’s short
or long, we will get balls served to
Mike’s head whether it’s on the corner, and he is able to use his body well.
It’s something that we will try to use as
much as possible,” Coach Shaw said.

plays lacrosse. We are trying to get
him into the rhythm, because he has
been away playing a lot of lacrosse.
We are looking for big things from
him. We took a freshman, who is very
talented with the ball, Mike Birle.
Loukas played in the back last year,”
Coach Shaw explained.
Coach Shaw has a lot of confidence in senior/co-captain goalkeeper
Koryn Kraemer.
“Koryn is a big part of our defense.
He started last year, so he has a lot of
experience. He will be the leader back
there, as well as a captain,” he said.
The backup goalkeepers are junior
Ed Mebane and sophomore Cullen
Birkel.
The defensive backfield is an area
still being honed to coordinate with
Kraemer.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

RAIDER TEAM CAPTAINS...Pictured, left to right, are: seniors Zach Lipshitz, Justin Rodrigues and Dan Babis, and
junior Jake Longo, who have been selected team captains of the Raider boys soccer team.

CAPTAINS — LIPSHITZ, RODRIGUES, BABIS, LONGO

Experience & Depth Returns
For Raiders in Boys Soccer
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

BLUE DEVIL TEAM CAPTAINS...Pictured, left to right, are: seniors Koryn Kraemer, Matt Williams and Mike Prosuk,
who have been selected team captains of the Blue Devil boys soccer team.

DoCampo, the Blue Devils look to
dominate possession. Sophomore
Gabriel Romano may also be in the
midfield.
“We have a very good midfield
with Sam Karnofsky, who is coming
back from an Academy program.
Mike Prosuk and Kevin Irving had
significant results last year. We have
another Academy player with Luke
Beaulieu, so we are significantly

Senior co-captain Matt Williams
will lead the forward push with assistance from senior Rafik Galal and
sophomore Owen Prybylski. Also,
sophomore Loukas Caryannopoulos
has moved forward from his defensive position last year, and freshman
Mike Birle could add some punch.
“We have Matt up front. We have
Rafik, who transferred in from Egypt.
Owen Prybylski is very athletic. He

BLUE DEVIL SOCCER CLINIC...All third through eighth grade girls are
invited to join the Westfield Girls varsity soccer team for their Annual Clinic on
September 6 at Roosevelt Intermediate School in Westfield from 9 to 11 a.m. Go
to lbdsoccer.com to sign up. The photo shows Little Lady Blue Devils from past
clinics, who are now varsity players running the clinic.

“We have pretty much new backs. A
few returners, Brendan Curry, Austin
Kronik and Nick Monahan [all seniors].
Austin and Nick will be our center
backs most likely,” Coach Shaw said.
Others on the defense are seniors
Mike Dabulas and Alex Shorrock,
and junior Santiago Correa.
“We are excited about it. This is my
second year, so I will have a better
handle on it. We did some things in
the winter and a lot of stuff in the
summer together,” Coach Shaw
added.
The Blue Devils were to get a real
test in a scrimmage game held August 22 with St. Benedict’s Prep,
ranked No. 1 in the nation.
“The reason we got that game is to
show where we stand as a team. As
players, we always want to be challenged. We want to see what we are
doing and what we can fix right off the
bat. This will expose things we do well
and, hopefully, expose a few weaknesses we need to correct for our Cranford game,” Coach Shaw said.
The Blue Devils will open at Cranford on Friday, September 5.
“They had a down year last year,
lost one of their better players, but
any team in our conference is tough,
Union, Elizabeth, Cranford, Scotch
Plains. On any given day, they all can
be competitive, and we need to be
ready for that,” Coach Shaw said.

The Proven Professional
Long-term success in the real estate profession is
reserved for the select few who consistently deliver
value to their clients. With unparalleled dignity and
grace, Hye-Young Choi continues to provide an
inspired level of service and outstanding results.

Hye-Young Choi
Sales Associate
Top 1% of all Coldwell Banker Agents Internationally
Member of Coldwell Banker President’s Elite
#1 REALTOR, Westfield East Office, Total Production 11 Consecutive Years!

Email: hyeyoungchoi1@gmail.com
Direct: (908) 301-2015
Cell: (908) 938-9248

Westfield East Office: 209 Central Avenue, Westfield, NJ 07090 • (908) 233-5555

ColdwellBankerMoves.com
© 2014 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.

Returning experience and depth
means that this year’s Scotch PlainsFanwood High School boys soccer
team will enjoy the luxury of hustling
a large number of quality players on
and off the field to wear down their
opponents, while still maintaining a
high level of pressure.
“All the pieces are there to have a
very, very outstanding season,” said
Raider Head Coach Tom Breznitsky,
whose career record stands at 653156-56 (.810 percent).
Last year, the Raiders, who finished 17-5-1, won Union County
Tournament championship No. 17
(15th under Coach Breznitsky), but
their quest for a sectional title came
up a little short with a shocking, 1-0,
loss to nemesis Millburn.
Over the summer, most of the Raiders expanded their experience with a
venture to Costa Rica for some interesting action.
“We were back to Costa Rica this
summer for 10 days. We played six
games against youth professional
sides and a couple of high school
teams, and we were 4-1-1. We saw
some good signs there, and we were
without several guys like Jassiem
[Wahtuse], Justin [Rodrigues] and
Joey Bianco,” Coach Breznitsky said.
The Raiders will present a formidable forward front with senior cocaptains Rodrigues and Dan Babis,
who may also shift to the midfield

from time to time, seniors Wahtuse,
Connor Danik and Chris Gibbons,
and juniors Bianco (Second Team
All-State Central 1) and Alex Guevera.
“We are looking to make some
changes. In the front, I feel that we are
going to be stronger or just as strong as
we were last year. Justin, Jassiem and
Joey, among those three guys alone, I
think we could get, at least, 40 goals,”
Coach Breznitsky said.
One individual, who will not be in
a Raiders uniform this season, will be
First Team All-State center midfielder
James Murphy, who will be competing for the United States Men’s National U-18 program.
“We have probably the most depth
that we’ve had in quite a few years
with experienced and returning starters. The addition of Jassiem coming
back from Academy is good. It will
take a little bit to grow out of losing
James Murphy, but other guys have
stepped up. Some of the attributes are
experience. We are big and I think we
have eight guys six foot or bigger,”
Coach Breznitsky said.
Senior co-captain Zach Lipshitz (AllState Central 1 Honorable Mention)
will head the midfield, which will also
consist of seniors Dave Valian and John
DelSordi, and junior Zach Helma.
The defense will consist of junior
co-captain Jake Longo, seniors
Garrett Zito and Brian Howard, junior Julian Korduba and sophomore
Patrick Ellman.
“One of the things we were also

able to do in Costa Rica was we got
our defense together. We were able to
defend with Howard, Longo and
Ellman right now as the primary defenders. They worked well as a unit
and gave up only five, six goals in six
games,” said Coach Breznitsky, who
added, “Some of the juniors have
come on really strong and filled some
needs for us. Daniel Babis on the trip
was exceptional. Zack Lipshitz, big
strong guy!”
Junior Tyler O’Brien and sophomore Sean Murray will be the Raiders’ goalkeepers.
“Right now, our front runner is
Tyler, who played quite well when
[Dan] Korduba was hurt, and he is
being challenged by Sean Murray,
who played at one of the Academy
teams. He has good size. He’s six
foot, 160-lbs and growing. Reminds
me of a young [Brian] Meredith [2007
graduate],” Coach Breznitsky said.
The Raiders will have some new
opponents on their schedule and there
has been a slight shift in the conference.
“We have Old Bridge, Columbia,
Kenilworth, Bridgewater. This year,
the Union County Conference will
have four divisions. We’re in the
Watchung with Union, Elizabeth,
Westfield and Governor Livingston.
Every two years, they make changes
in all four divisions,” Coach
Breznitsky said.
The Raiders will open their season
at Union on Friday, September 5, at
4:00 p.m.
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CLASSIFIEDS
HOSTESS / HOST WANTED

LOVELY 3 BEDROOM APART

Local Restaurant/Bar is looking
for a part time hostess or host to
join their team. 1 year of customer
service experience is required.
Call Jesse @ (908) 947-5924 to
set up an interview.

Three bedroom apartment in the
Washington school area of Union,
NJ. Includes updated kitchen,
washer and dryer, basement
and garage. Rent is 2,100 per
month plus one month security.
Call Dan at (908) 310-4815

DENTAL ASSISTANT

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

THROWING TO FIRST...Creative Industries shortstop Al Betau throws to first
as second baseman Rich Wilson backs him up in the championship game against
Awnings II at Tremley Field in Linden on August 18.

Union County Senior 60+
Softball League Playoffs:
Robin’s Nest 17, Associated Auto
Parts 2
Robin’s Nest advances to the B
Division finals, 2-0.
For Associated, Bill Moore, Paul
Brody and Dave Goodman each had
two hits. The AA defense turned two
infield double plays from Rich Krov
to Ron Horinko to Dave Goodman.
The Office 16, Creative Too 0
The winning pitcher was Ken
Dunbar. This was Dunbar’s first shutout since 2011 when he pitched two
within three weeks. The Office scored
six in the first and five in the second.
Leading Office hitters were Gary
Schaller (3H, 2BH, HR, 3R, 3RBI),
Chip Weiss (3BH, 2R, 2RBI), Brian
McDermott (2H, 3BH, R, RBI), Mike
Volpe (2R HR), Tom Rutkowski
(3BH, R) and Jim D’Arcy (2BH, R,
RBI).
The Office 7, Creative Too 0
The Office wins series 2-0.
Creative Industries 14, Awnings
Galore II 9
Creative won Game 1 of the A
Division championship series at
Tremley Field. Al Betau (3H), Brian
Williams (3H, 3RBI), winning pitcher
PUBLIC NOTICE

Tom Lombardi (2H, 2 2BH, 2RBI,
2R), Geoff Polston (2H, 2BH, 2RBI,)
Frank DeLuca (2H) and Dennis
Mosier (2H, 2R) led Creative offensively. Sloppy Awnings defense
caused them to drop behind 6-0 early.
AGII left the bases loaded in the
third, fourth and fifth innings. Tom
Colandro (3 hits), and 2 hits by Gary
Cuttler, Bobby Lorincz, Danny
Mendoza, Tom Pasko, Wally Dusko
and Pete Osborn (2 hits each) led
Awnings. The teams have played eight
games to date with each team winning four.
Creative 16, Awnings II 6
Regular season second place Creative completed a four game sweep of
Kilkenny House and Awnings Galore
II to win the A Division Playoffs.
Player-manager Tom Lombardi and
his men took advantage of all opportunities. Bobby Lorincz and Rich
Polonitza (3-for-3 each), and Gary
Cutler and Jeff Elkin (2 hits each) led
a lackluster AGII offense that had
four extra base hits but was unable to
bunch their hits until they rallied late
with four runs in the sixth inning.

Reading is Good For You

BOROUGH OF GARWOOD
BOARD OF EDUCATION
400 SECOND AVENUE
GARWOOD, NEW JERSEY 07026
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the
Garwood Board of Education will hold a
Special Meeting on Tuesday, September
2, 2014 at 5:30 p.m. in the all purpose room
of the Lincoln School for the purpose of
holding their annual Goal Setting Meeting.
No action will be taken.
Eric Larson
SBA/BS
August 20, 2014
1 T - 8/28/14, The Leader
Fee: $14.28

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
The Board of Adjustment of the Town
of Westfield, New Jersey will meet on
September 8, 2014 in the Council Chambers at the Municipal Building, 425 East
Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey at
7:30 p.m. to hear and consider the following appeals for bulk (c) and/or (d) variance
relief from requirements of the Westfield
Land Use Ordinance.
Robert & Michelle DeDomenico, 819
East Broad Street. Applicant is seeking
approval to expand the existing driveway
contrary to Section 11.08E11 of the Land
Use Ordinance. Ordinance allows a maximum all improvement coverage of 30%.
Proposed is 42.18%.
Mathew & Rachael Swiat, 816 Tice
Place. Applicant is seeking approval to
add a carport to the existing detached
garage contrary to Sections 12.04F1 and
13.01G1b of the Land Use Ordinance.
Ordinance allows a maximum building
coverage of 20%. Proposed is 21%. Ordinance requires a minimum setback of 10
feet for accessory structures greater than
500 square feet. Proposed is 2.4 feet.
Kalina Warmington, 201 Linden Avenue. Applicant is seeking approval to
demolish the existing detached garage
and construct a two car garage contrary to
Section 11.06E14 of the Land use Ordinance. Ordinance requires a front facing
garage to be setback a minimum of two
feet from the main façade. Proposed setback is 5.5 feet forward of the main façade.
Carol Broadbent, 425 West Broad
Street. Applicant is seeking approval to
construct a screened in deck contrary to
Section 12.04F1 of the Land use Ordinance. Ordinance allows a maximum building coverage of 20%. Proposed is 21.1%.
Sue & Jose Tan, 526 Saint Marks
Avenue. Applicant is seeking approval to
construct a one story addition contrary to
Sections 11.06E6 and 12.04F of the Land
Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires a minimum side yard setback of 12.5 feet. Proposed is 11.0 feet. Ordinance allows a
maximum building coverage of 20%. Proposed is 21.99%.
Jagdish M. Tamboli, 525 Maple Street.
Applicant is seeking approval to construct
a one story addition contrary to Section
12.04F1 of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance allows a maximum building coverage of 20%. Proposed is 22.45%.
Jeff Roush, 404 Saint Marks Avenue.
Applicant is seeking approval to construct
a first story addition, a second story addition and a front porch addition contrary to
Sections 12.04F1, 12.04F2, 12.04F3 and
12.04E1 of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance allows a maximum building coverage of 20%. Proposed is 21.7%. Ordinance allows a maximum building coverage with a deck of 22%. Proposed is 23.1%.
Ordinance allows a maximum building
coverage with a deck and a porch of 24%.
Proposed is 25.5%. Ordinance allows a
maximum floor area ratio of 3,600 square
feet. Proposed is 3,681 square feet.
Variances, waivers or exceptions from
certain site plan details or relief from requirements may be sought as appropriate.
Plans and application are on file in the
office of the Town Engineer, 959 North
Avenue West, Westfield, New Jersey and
may be seen Monday through Friday from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Kathleen Nemeth
Board Secretary
1 T - 8/28/14, The Leader
Fee: $72.93

goleader.com/subscribe
PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
NOTICE OF INTRODUCTION OF
ORDINANCE 14-15-S
AND PUBLIC HEARING
An ordinance was introduced by the
Mayor and Council of the Borough of Fanwood on August 19, 2014. Copies of this
ordinance can be obtained without cost in
the Clerk’s Office, at the Fanwood Borough Hall, 75 North Martine Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey between the hours of 8
am to 4 pm, Monday through Friday.
This Ordinance amends Chapter 86 and
Chapter 67 of the Borough Code relating
to Salaries and Compensation.
This ordinance is scheduled for public
hearing and adoption on September 16,
2014, at 7:00 P.M., Fanwood Borough
Hall, 75 North Martine Avenue, Fanwood,
New Jersey.
Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk
1 T - 8/28/14, The Times
Fee: $20.40

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
Notice is hereby given that ORDINANCE
NO. 14-13-R
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
CHAPTER 252 OF THE FANWOOD BOROUGH CODE
RELATING TO SOLID WASTE
COLLECTION DISTRICT NO.
1
was passed and adopted on the second
and final reading at a meeting of the Mayor
and Council of the Borough of Fanwood
held on August 19, 2014.
This Ordinance shall take effect immediately after final passage and publication as
required by law.
Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk
1 T - 8/28/14, The Times
Fee: $17.34

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
RTE 28 WESTFIELD SMALL CELL
Cellco Partnership and its controlled affiliates doing business as Verizon Wireless is proposing to collocate antennas on
an existing building with an overall height
of 43 feet, which is located at 361 South
Avenue East, in Westfield, Union County,
New Jersey. Public comments regarding
the potential effects from this site on historic properties may be submitted within
30-days from the date of this publication to:
Andrew Maziarski - IVI Telecom Services,
Inc., 55 West Red Oak Lane, White Plains,
New
York
10604,
CulturalResources@ivi-intl.com, or
(914) 740-1930.
1 T - 8/28/14, The Leader
Fee: $16.83

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
NOTICE OF INTRODUCTION OF
ORDINANCE 14-14-R
AND PUBLIC HEARING
An ordinance was introduced by the
Mayor and Council of the Borough of Fanwood on August 19, 2014. Copies of this
ordinance can be obtained without cost in
the Clerk’s Office, at the Fanwood Borough Hall, 75 North Martine Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey between the hours of 8
am to 4 pm, Monday through Friday.
This Ordinance amends Sections 9, 10,
and 15 of Chapter 242 of the Borough
Code relating to Sewer Usage Charges.
This ordinance is scheduled for public
hearing and adoption on September 16,
2014, at 7:00 P.M., Fanwood Borough
Hall, 75 North Martine Avenue, Fanwood,
New Jersey.
Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk
1 T - 8/28/14, The Times
Fee: $20.40

Our dental practice is in need of a
part-time RDA/CDA to complete
our team, located in Westfield, NJ.
The ideal candidate is a skilled
assistant with 3+ years
experience, who understands the
demands of working efficiently
while providing the best possible
care to our patients. Effective
written and oral communication is
a must, ability to multi-task, basic
understanding of technology
(digital x-rays and paperless
charting), caring chairside manner,
detail & task oriented, with a true
passion for dentistry.
If you are interested in learning
more about our practice & about
our current opening, please submit
your resume by email,
notelaine14@gmail.com or
fax (908) 232-5377.
PIANO LESSONS

Piano lessons in your home. Study
with a performing/recording artist.
Over 35 years teaching/
performing experience. Solid
piano fundamentals, all forms of
music, jazz improvisation a
specialty. Beginner to advanced.
References available. Call Paul
Salomone, (908) 337-9882.

HELP WANTED

The Township of Scotch Plains is
looking for Temporary Laborers
that may work full-time or parttime, depending on the
departments day to day need.
Hours range from days, evenings
and weekends. Qualified
candidates must be a minimum of
(18) years of age with a Valid NJ
driver’s license. Typical positions
include Park Rangers, Laborers,
and Leaf rakers. Interested
candidates should visit the
Department of Public Works,
located at 2445 Plainfield Avenue,
Scotch Plains, NJ. 07076, to pick
up an application. For information,
please call (908) 322-6700 x243
FREELANCERS WANTED
Strong, detail-oriented writers
with professional demeanor
needed to cover local
government meetings. Must be
able to meet deadlines, know
how to write a lead, and take
an active interest in their beats
in order to develop news
stories.
Please
email
resume and clips to:

editor@goleader.com

Nannies - Housekeepers
BabyNurses Needed
Live-in / -out, Full/Part-time
Solid References Required.
CALL (732) 972-4090
www.absolutebestcare.com

DAYSI’S CLEANING SERVICES
Are you tired? Let me help you!
Experience & Excellent Work
Residential, Apartments,
Commercial, Offices
Free Estimates 100% Guaranteed
References Available
(908) 510-2542

Social Security Benefits
To Be Discussed

Health-Wellness
Open House at ‘Y’

SCOTCH PLAINS — Are you recently retired or thinking about it? On
Thursday, September 4 at 7 p.m., financial advisor Daniel Rodgers will discuss strategies for maximizing Social
Security benefits as part of an overall
retirement income plan.
Mr. Rodgers earned his Master’s of
Business Administration (MBA) from
Rider University in 1997 and has acquired the following industry recognized designations: CFA (Chartered
Financial Analyst), CAIA (Chartered
Alternative InvestmentAnalyst), CRPC
(Chartered Retirement Planning Consultant (sm), and CRPS (Chartered Retirement Plans Specialist (sm).
The program is free and open to all
interested participants. Attendees are
encouraged to register through the
library’s website: www.scotlib.org or
by phone at (908) 322-5007, extension
204 or e-mail library@scotlib.org.
The Scotch Plains Library is located
at 1927 Bartle Avenue, one block from
Park Avenue in the center of town.

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Area Y will host a free Health and
Wellness Open House on Sunday,
September 7, from 11:45 a.m. to 2
p.m. It will take place at the Main Y
Facility, located at 220 Clark Street
in Westfield.
Open to Y members and nonmembers alike, this event will include information on: group exercise classes and personal training;
small group and individual nutrition consultations and classes; the
Active Trax program, which creates a new, personalized, printable
workout every time an individual
visits the Y based on his or her
fitness level, progress and health
and wellness goals, and TRX Suspension training.
Participants will be entered into a
drawing to win one of three personal training sessions. Individuals
also are invited to like the Westfield
Area
Y
on
Facebook
(westfieldareay) to receive one additional chance in the drawing.
For more information, call Lynne
Applebaum at (908) 233-2700, extension no. 239. To learn more about
Westfield Area Y programs, visit
westfieldynj.org. Financial assistance is available for those who
qualify.

CHILDCARE NEEDED

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
INVITATION TO BID
SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE TOWN CLERK OF THE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY,
ON TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 2014
AT 10:00 A.M. PREVAILING TIME AT
THE MUNICIPAL BUILDING, 425 EAST
BROAD STREET, WESTFIELD, NEW
JERSEY FOR THE RENTAL OF EQUIPMENT USED IN THE COLLECTION OF
LEAVES FROM THE STREETS, WALKWAYS, AND PARKING LOTS IN THE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD.
EQUIPMENT TO BE RENTED ON AN
HOURLY BASIS WITH OPERATOR, OR
AN ELAPSED TIME BASIS, WITHOUT
OPERATOR, INCLUDES TRACTOR
TRAILERS, DUMP TRUCKS, AND RUBBER TIRED FRONT END LOADERS.
PROPOSALS SHALL BE IN WRITING
ON THE FORMS FURNISHED AND MUST
BE DELIVERED AT THE PLACE AND
BEFORE THE HOUR ABOVE MENTIONED, AND MUST BE ACCOMPANIED
BY A CERTIFIED CHECK OR BID BOND
MADE PAYABLE TO THE TREASURER
OF THE TOWN OF WESTFIELD, IN THE
AMOUNT OF TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS
($200.00) TO INSURE EXECUTION OF
THE CONTRACT. (N.J.S.A. 40A:11-21)
EACH BID MUST ALSO BE ACCOMPANIED BY A SURETY COMPANY CERTIFICATE STATING THAT SAID SURETY
COMPANY WILL PROVIDE THE BIDDER
WITH THE REQUIRED PERFORMANCE
BOND IN THE FULL AMOUNT OF THE
CONTRACT (N.J.S.A. 40A:11-22), BY A
NON-COLLUSION AFFIDAVIT AND A
CONTRACTOR’S QUALIFICATION
STATEMENT, STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP, ON THE FORMS INCLUDED IN
AND EXPLAINED IN THE CONTRACT
DOCUMENTS.
BIDDERS ARE REQUIRED TO COMPLY WITH THE REQUIREMENTS OF
N.J.S.A. 10:5-31 ET SEQ. AND N.J.A.C.
17:27 AND MUST PAY WORKMEN THE
PREVAILING WAGE RATES PROMULGATED BY THE NEW JERSEY STATE
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY FOR THIS PROJECT, COPIES OF
WHICH ARE ON FILE IN THE OFFICE OF
THE TOWN ENGINEER.
ALL BIDDERS MUST SUBMIT WITH
THEIR BID A COPY OF THEIR NEW
JERSEY BUSINESS REGISTRATION
CERTIFICATE. FAILURE TO SUBMIT
PROOF OF REGISTRATION WILL DISQUALIFY THE BID.
SPECIFICATIONS MAY BE SEEN OR
OBTAINED AT THE OFFICE OF THE
TOWN ENGINEER, PUBLIC WORKS
CENTER, 959 NORTH AVENUE, WEST,
WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY.
THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL RESERVE
THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY AND ALL
BIDS AND TO WAIVE ANY INFORMALITY, IF IN THE INTEREST OF THE TOWN,
IT IS DEEMED ADVISABLE TO DO SO.
KRIS J. McALOON
TOWN ENGINEER
1 T - 8/28/14, The Leader
Fee: $60.69

PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F- 023242-14
FILE NO. 51333-367
NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS
STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
ROY WILLIAMS A/K/A ROY
ANTHONY WILLIAMS, SR.,
HIS HEIRS, DEVISEES AND
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES, AND THEIR OR ANY
OF THEIR SUCCESSORS IN
RIGHT, TITLE AND INTEREST; ROBERT J. WILLIAMS;
ROBIN SMITH AND RAVENEL
SMITH;
YOU ARE HEREBY summoned and required to serve upon the Law Offices of
Goldenberg, Mackler, Sayegh, Mintz,
Pfeffer, Bonchi & Gill, A Professional Corporation, Attorneys for Plaintiff, whose
address is 660 New Road, Suite 1-A,
Northfield, New Jersey 08225, an answer
to the Amended Complaint filed in a civil
action in which US Bank Custodian For
Phoenix is plaintiff and Roy Willims a/k/a
Roy Anthony Williams, Sr., his heirs, devisees and personal representatives, and
their or any of their successors in right, title
and interest, et al. are defendants, pending in the Superior Court of New Jersey,
within 35 days after August 28, 2014 exclusive of such date. If you fail to do so,
judgment by default may be rendered
against you for the relief demanded in the
Amended Complaint. You shall file your
answer and proof of service in duplicate
with the Clerk of the Superior Court, Hughes
Justice Complex, P.O. Box 971, Trenton,
New Jersey, 08625, in accordance with
the rules of Civil Practice and Procedure.
You are further advised that if you cannot
afford an attorney, you may call the Legal
Services office in the county where you live
or the Legal Services of New Jersey Statewide Hotline at 1-888-LSNJ-LAW (1-888576-5529). If you do not have an attorney
and are not eligible for free legal assistance, you may obtain a referral to an
attorney by calling one of the Lawyer Referral Services. The names and telephone
numbers of such agencies are as follows:
Lawyer Referral Service: (908) 353-4715.
Legal Service: (908) 354-4340.
THE ACTION has been instituted for the
purpose of foreclosing Tax Sale Certificate #10-173 dated June 10, 2010 made
by Joseph P. Skelly, Collector of Taxes of
the Township of Hillside, County of Union,
and State of New Jersey, to US Bank
Custodian for Phoenix Funding and cov-

REPEAT 60+ STATE CHAMPS...The Creative Industries players, pictured, left
to right, are: front row; Bill Reichle, Dana Kimmel, Ron Ivory, Brian Williams,
Tommy Straniero, Joe DePierro and Tom Lombardi; back row, Dennis Watson,
Steve Ferro, Dennis Mosier, Frank Pepe, Geoff Polston, Larry Berra, Frank
DeLuca, Al Betau and Norm Stumpf (Tournament Director).

Creative Industries Tops Jersey Boys
For State 60+ Softball Championship
As the legendary Yogi Berra once
said, “It’s deja vu all over again!”.
This is exactly what happened at the
2014 over 60 New Jersey state softball tournament played in Linden.
The Creative Industries team from
Union County repeated as state
champions, defeating the same team
they did in 2013, the Jersey Boys
from Morris county.
The finals are a two out of three
series. Last year the Jersey Boys

won the first game and Creative
won the next two to take the title.
The same thing happened this year,
as the Morris County team won the
first game, 10-8, and Creative won
the next two by scores of 15-1 and
12-9.
In the six games that Creative
played, the offense was led by Brian
Williams (.692), Joe DePierro (.611),
Frank Pepe (.600), Larry Berra (.600)
and Tom Straniero (.588).

Westfield
Monday, August 18, Gregory C.
Previlon, 18, of Westfield was arrested after turning himself in at
headquarters for warrants totaling
$1,928. He was processed and released with a court date after posting
bail.
Wednesday, August 20, DosSantos
Wemerson, 42, of Newark was arrested on a $120 warrant out of Upper Township. He was processed and
released.
Wednesday, August 20, a Scotch
Plains resident reported that she
parked her bicycle valued at $200 in
Tamaques Park and when she returned for it someone had stolen it.
Wednesday, August 20, Gustavo
Calderon, 33, of Clark was arrested
for a $200 outstanding warrant out
of Westfield. He was processed,
posted bail and released.
Wednesday, August 20, a resident
of Westfield reported that they locked
their bicycle at the south side train
station and someone attempted to steal
it by cutting the lock. According to
police, after the suspect was unable to
cut the lock they slashed both tires
and broke the helmet causing $160 in
damage.
Thursday, August 21, Edward
Carter, 60, of Westfield was arrested
on a $600 Westfield warrant and a
warrant out of Newark in the amount
of $200. He was processed and turned
over to the Union County Sheriff’s
Department after failing to post bail.
Friday, August 22, Richard Adose,
38, of Elizabeth was arrested for an
outstanding warrant issued by the
Springfield municipal court after a
motor vehicle stop. He was processed, posted bail and released.
Friday, August 22, Frank Costanza,
38, of Edison was arrested for warrants out of Cranford in the amount
of $1,852, Winfield in the amount of
$910, Linden in the amount of $750,

Old Bridge in the amount of $628
and Roselle Park in the amount of
$250. He was processed and released
to the Cranford Police Department.
Friday, August 22, Nicholas Barba,
25, of Westfield was arrested for an
outstanding warrant out of Clark in
the amount of $120. He was processed, and released after posting
bail.
Friday, August 22, a resident of
Stanley Oval reported the theft of
$21,300 worth of jewelry from their
residence.
Friday, August 22, a resident of
Nomahegan Drive reported criminal
mischief to his property after someone damaged the driver’s side mirror
of his vehicle.
Friday, August 22, John Gluck,
69, of Union was arrested for driving
while intoxicated (DWI) following a
motor vehicle stop in the 900 block
of Mountain Avenue. He was processed and held at headquarters pending his sober release.
Friday, August 22, a resident of
Westfield reported the theft of his
bicycle from the north side train station after someone cut the lock he
had used to secure it. According to
police, the bicycle is described as a
29-inch, Specialized, Hard Rock
Sport model valued at $730.
Friday, August 22, a resident in
the 600 block of Norman Place reported the theft of a blinker light
assembly kit from his 2014 Mercedes
while it was parked in his driveway.
Sunday, August 24, William Irwin,
21, of Cranford was arrested for obstructing justice following a motor
vehicle stop at which time he refused to give police his identity. Bail
was set at $2,500 with no 10 percent
option.
Sunday, August 24, Nydia
McMullen, 27, of Jersey City was
transported to headquarters by the
Watchung Police Department on the
strength of an outstanding Westfield
warrant. She was processed and
transferred to the Union County jail
in lieu of bail set at $1,000.
Sunday, August 24, a resident of
Clark Street reported their locked
bicycle valued at $527 was stolen
from the north side train station on
August 22.
Fanwood
Sunday, August 17, a business in
the 300 block of South Avenue reported criminal mischief to a light
post after an unknown person broke
the light fixture to the post.
Monday, August 18, an individual
reported his bicycle valued at $150
was stolen from the Fanwood train
station after being locked to a bike
rack.
Tuesday, August 19, Ashley Leahy,
26, of Branchburg was arrested for
an active warrant out of Pohatcong
after a motor vehicle stop in the 100
block of Midway Avenue. She was
processed, posted bail and released.
Wednesday, August 20, a resident
in the 90 block of Farley Avenue
reported his parked unlocked vehicle
was entered by an someone who removed loose change.
Wednesday, August 20, Marquise
Simmons, 27, of Irvington was arrested following a motor vehicle stop
in the 300 block of Terrill Road for
an active warrant out of East Orange.
He was processed and turned over to
the East Orange Police Department.
Thursday, August 21, Tamara
Teart, 39, of Plainfield was arrested
following a motor vehicle stop on
Terrill Road and Maxson Place for
an active warrant out of Watchung.
She was processed, posted bail and
released.
Sunday, August 24, a resident in
the 60 block of Glenwood Road reported a burglary to his house after
someone entered through the rear
sliding glass doors. According to
police, once inside the unknown
individual(s) removed two Apple
computers and some cash with a total value of approximately $5,800.

PUBLIC NOTICE
ers real estate located at 1406 Maple Avenue, in the Township of Hillside, County
of Union and State of New Jersey, known
as Lot 39, Block 1106, as shown on the Tax
Assessment Map and Tax Map duplicate
of the Township of Hillside. Said tax sale
certificate was recorded in the Clerk’s Office of Union County on August 4, 2010, in
Book 12946 of Mortgages, page 437, as
instrument #514161.
YOU, ROY WILLIAMS A/K/A ROY ANTHONY WILLIAMS, SR., are made a defendant in the above entitled action because you are one of the record owners of
the property being foreclosed.
YOU, HEIRS, DEVISEES AND PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES OF ROY
WILLIAMS A/K/A ROY ANTHONY WILLIAMS, SR. AND THEIR OR ANY OF THEIR
SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT, TITLE AND
INTEREST, AND EACH of you are made
defendants in the above entitled action
because Roy Williams a/k/a Roy Anthony
Williams, Sr. died on May 2, 2004 a resident of Essex County. There is no record
of probate or administration filed in his
estate with the Essex County Surrogate’s
Office. Therefore, plaintiff joined Roy Williams a/k/a Roy Anthony Williams, Sr., his
heirs, devisees and personal representatives, and their or any of their successors
in right, title and interest, as party defendants.
YOU, ROBERT J. WILLIAMS, are made
a defendant in the above entitled action
because you are the son of the record
owner Roy Williams a/k/a Roy Anthony
Williams, Sr.
YOU, ROBIN SMITH AND RAVENEL
SMITH, are made defendants in the above
entitled action because on November 20,
1997, Robin Smith and Ravenel Smith
entered a judgment in the Superior Court
of New Jersey against Roy Williams, for a
debt of $9,000, plus interest. Docket No. J543967-1997.
The nature of which and the reason that
you and each of you are joined as defendants is set forth with particularity in the
Amended Complaint, a copy of which will
be furnished you on request addressed to
the attorneys of the plaintiff at the above
mentioned address.
DATED: August 28, 2014
MICHELLE M. SMITH, Clerk
Superior Court of New Jersey
GOLDENBERG, MACKLER, SAYEGH,
MINTZ, PFEFFER, BONCHI & GILL
A Professional Corporation
660 New Road, Suite 1-A
Northfield, New Jersey 08225
(609) 646-0222
1 T - 8/28/14, The Leader Fee: $103.02
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SAN JUAN 4 RBI; CHEMIDLIN, LABIN RAP 3 HITS EACH

St. Nick Knocks St. Jude, 9-2,
In St. Bart’s Softball Playoffs
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Surprises occurred immediately
when eighth-seeded St. Jude nudged
top-seeded St. John Paul II into the
losers bracket of the St. Bart’s
Oldtimers Men’s Softball League
playoffs on August 19, but fifthseeded St. Nicholas was not going to
allow that reign of terror last long as
they knocked the Judes into the losers
bracket with a 9-2 victory in the second round at Brookside Park in Scotch
Plains on August 20.
St. Jude did pull off a 7-5 victory
over St. John Paul II, but St. Nick on
that evening pulled off a mini upset
with a triumph over fourth-seeded St.
Anthony.
St. Nick battered St. Jude with an
18-hit pelting, while pitcher John
Deitch limited them to just eight
singles and a renegade two-run home
run to Steve Mavrakas, who also produced a single. St. Jude veteran Nate

Mangiris went 2-for-2 and Ray Lo
singled and scored once, while John
Veglia, Ray Gambino, Harry Semple
and Jay Semple each contributed a
single.
Chris San Juan led the Nicks with a
two-run triple, a two-run double and
a walk, while scoring twice, in his
three plate appearances. Pete
Chemidlin, who went 3-for-3, rapped
a pair of RBI singles and scored once.
Erik Hastrup also went 3-for-3 with a
double and two runs scored. Ron
Labin singled twice and scored twice.
Deitch singled twice, scored twice

Reading is Good For You

Probitas Verus Honos

goleader.com/subscribe

and added an RBI. Tom Fazio (walk),
Rinaldo Santiago, Rob Zerafa, Floyd
Roberts, Dan Shneyder and Paul
Morello each singled once.
Both teams pulled off four notable
defensive plays. Hastrup, playing
centerfield, made a fine sliding catch
in the third inning then made a sliding
and rolling grab in the fourth, causing
concern from his teammates when he
rolled over his glove with the lumpy
ball in it and was temporarily
grounded. Hastrup, however, toughed
it out and continued playing well.
St. Nick first baseman Roberts
made a diving grab of a grounder in
the fourth and tossed to Deitch, covering first, and second baseman Paul
Bifani made a leaping grab of a liner
and alertly fired to first to complete a
double play in the sixth.
St. Jude leftfielder Jay Semple made
a running snag in the third inning.
Second baseman Russ Voorhees
knocked down a tough grounder and
underhanded it to second for a force
out, then he repeated the act on the
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Preparing for High School Soccer Season:

More photos at Ballyhoo Sports
David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

RAIDER IN ACTION WITH PINGRY...The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Raider girls soccer team, in white uniforms, had an
active scrimmage with Pingry in Scotch Plains on August 23. In the photo, Raider Tori Baliatico, left, battles the ball, a
defender and her hair to get possession. The Raiders will entertain Union on Friday, September 5, at 4 p.m.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

More photos at Ballyhoo Sports

More photos at
Ballyhoo Sports
David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

MAKING SURE OF THE OUT...St. Nicholas pitcher John Deitch stomps on first base to make sure that he gets St. Jude
base runner Joe DeChiaro out in the first inning at Brookside Park in Scotch Plains on August 20.

Garwood

$379,000

Plainfield

$499,000

Lrg 4Br, 3Fbth Col FR w/fpl, EIK, MBR w/
full bath & WIC, LR, FDR, office, rec rm, fnc'd
yard w/patio, convenient loc.

Stunning home with rich wood trim, hdwd,
1st flr FR. Updates: Kit and 3 BAs. Lrg Deck,
"Smart" lighting & heat controls.

Agent: Mary "Kathy" Collins

MLS: 3142504

Agent: Wende Gates

MLS: 3142599

Scotch Plains

$625,000

Scotch Plains

$748,000

Spacious 4 BR, 3 Bath Split on a beautiful .95
acre lot. LR w/fpl & vaulted ceilings, updated
eat-in kitchen, MBRw/bath.

Gracious Col, Culdesac, circ drive. Beautiful
home w/LR/DR/EIK/FR, fin bsmt, HW floors.
Very spacious yet cozy.

Agent: Cathy Splinter

Agent: Patricia Plante

Westfield

MLS: 3133737

$1,450,000

Westfield

MLS: 3156715

$1,499,000

CH Col, foyer opens to LR w/fpl, FDR, FR
opens to updt EIK, lrg bdrms, updt 2nd flr
BA, 3rd flr w/2 BR/Fbth, nice yard w/patio.

Beautifully appointed 7 yr young home offers
every amenity! Oversized kit w/adjacent FR,
fin bsmt, patio & fenced yard.

Agent: Joyce Taylor

Agent: Francesca Azzara

MLS: 3159954

Westfield West Office:
600 North Avenue West, Westfield, NJ 07090
(908) 233-0065

ColdwellBankerMoves.com
© 2014 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act.
Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker® and the Coldwell Banker logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.

MLS: 3159806

KEEPING UP WITH THE BLUE STREAKS...The Cranford High School girls soccer team had a scrimmage with the
Warren Hills Blue Streaks at Memorial Field in Cranford on August 23. The Lady Cougars open their season at Westfield
on Friday, September 5, at 4 p.m.
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WF Parent Teacher Council
Invites All to Become Involved

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

ANOTHER PUTOUT AT FIRST...St. Nicholas first baseman Pete Chemidlin
gets the putout on St. Jude base runner Coady Brown in the third inning at
Brookside Park in Scotch Plains on August 20.

WESTFIELD — The first general meeting of the Parent Teacher
Council (PTC) will be held Thursday, September 18, at 9:15 a.m. in
the Westfield Board of Education
Board room located at 302 Elm
Street, Westfield. All interested persons are welcome to attend.
The PTC is the umbrella organization for all 10 of the Westfield
public school Parent Teacher Organizations (PTO). General meetings
are held once a month and although
representatives from each school
are expected to attend, these are
public meetings that any resident
may attend. Additionally, the PTO

presidents meet with the PTC board,
superintendent and board of education (BOE) representative once a
month.
The purpose of these meetings is
to maintain open lines of communication between the BOE, administration, the PTOs and community;
To provide a forum for coordinated
efforts and sharing amongst the
PTOs; To address community concerns as they arise and to work
together to promote the best advantages for Westfield students
Questions may be directed to the
PTC President Ruth Maloney at
rewm3@aol.com.

St. Nick Knocks off St. Jude, 9-2
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

very next play. Right after Voorhees
initiated a second-to-first double play
in the fifth, shortstop Mavrakas
handled a high hopper and tagged
second for the third out.
After three scoreless innings, St.
Jude drew first blood with two runs in
the top of the fourth. Lo looped a
single to left and Mavrakas mangled
a sizzler down the right field line,
resulting in his two-run homer.
“We got to get some hits. Score
some runs. It’s never too late,” Zerafa
said as the Nicks came in to bat.
After Hastrup and Labin chopped
nearly identical singles to right,
Chemidlin commented, “Big inning!
I can smell it.”
San Juan then jolted his two-run
triple to right. Deitch drilled an RBI

single to left then Chemidlin laced
an RBI single to left to make the
score, 4-2.
From that point onward, Deitch
allowed only a single in the sixth
inning and another in the seventh.
In the meantime, St. Nick added
five more runs on six hits in the
sixth, beginning with Hastrup’s and
Labin’s singles to left. San Juan
followed with his two-run double
to right but scored when the ball
eluded the outfielder. Deitch then
wiggled a single past short and
Chemidlin brought him home with
a single to left.
Mavrakas got the final St. Jude
single in the seventh.
St. Jude
St. Nicholas
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Westfield Soccer Association
Announces Scholarship Recipients

2
9

WF Students Capture Award
In Smithsonian Challenge
WESTFIELD — Westfield’s
Franklin Elementary School fifthgraders Alex Keri and Owen Mason
won the top spot worldwide in the
2014 Spark!Lab Invent It! Challenge hosted by ePals and the
Smithsonian’s Lemelson Center for
the Study of Invention and Innovation. They bested all others in the 810 age group for team invention.
Hundreds of students from around
the globe submitted entries.
Their invention features varied
random number generators that help
teachers randomly pick teams, call
on students, assign tasks, or create
a fully randomized seating chart.
Alex and Owen call their invention
The Teacher’s Toolkit, created
through an application programmed
in Scratch – a free educational programming language that was developed by the Lifelong Kindergarten Group at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT).
Alex, Owen, and a number of
other students led Scratch workshops
for students in the fourth and fifth
grades during lunch and recess.
In describing the invention, Owen
said, “When you decide to pick
someone randomly, your brain actually thinks about who the best person to pick would be. So, if you’re a
teacher, you probably have trouble
picking random teams or calling on
a random student – even if you
think you don’t.” “Right now it (the
invention) is only in beta form, but
we will be updating it and improving it, including more functions,”
he added.
“One program is an automatic
seating chart,” stated Alex. “It’s
much better than the hours teachers
spend with cardboard and post-its.
Teachers often call on one gender
more than another by accident, but
not with the Teacher’s Toolkit. The
Teacher’s Toolkit has a program
that can call on a boy then a girl.
This is good because it shows no
obvious favoritism. The great thing
about Teacher’s Toolkit is that it
can work for any size class, even if
you have a 90-student class.”
This was the second year in a row
that fifth grade students from
Franklin Elementary School earned
top honors for their age group in
this global invention challenge.
Their teacher, Betsy Freeman, challenged students to find a problem

that they care about and to invent a
solution to solve it. They use research and observation to better
understand the problem and to see
how others may have tried to solve
it. Next they use the steps of the
Engineering Design process to design a solution, diagram it, create a
prototype, test it, collect feedback,
and then improve it. They are also
responsible for documenting their
process, creating an advertisement,
and developing their “elevator
speeches” to persuade others to invest in their ideas and invention.
“The goal of this project is to
inspire and empower students to
use the academic skills they are
building to innovate, to improve
something that is meaningful to
them, and to create a real-world
solution,” stated Freeman. “Working on a project borne from their
own interests and motivation drives
their need to know, need to learn,
need to create, need to invent, need
to share, and need to improve. Kids
learn best and enjoy work most
when it is personally meaningful,
just as adults do,” she added.
“We’re continually amazed by
and extremely proud of our students at Franklin,” commented Principal Eileen Cambria. “During our
Hour of Code this past school year,
we introduced coding, or computer
programming, to all of our students,
first graders through fifth graders.
We did so not because we expect
them to become professional programmers, but so that they learn to
reason systematically, applying
mathematical and computational
concepts, and they learn to persist.
Equally as important, they collaborate, they think creatively, and they
find new ways to express their
ideas,” noted Dr. Cambria.
The 2014 Spark!Lab Invent It!
Challenge is the third annual global
invention challenge hosted by ePals
and the Smithsonian’s Lemelson
Center for the Study of Invention
and Innovation. Students ages 5-18
from around the world are challenged to think about a real world
problem and invent a solution. Students are asked to follow a series of
key steps in the invention process
to design and market their invention. Winners were selected by a
panel of judges from the
Smithsonian and Cricket Media.

TOP SPOT…Westfield’s Franklin Elementary students Alex Keri, left, and
Owen Mason won the top spot worldwide in the 2014 Spark!Lab Invent It!
Challenge hosted by ePals and the Smithsonian’s Lemelson Center for the Study
of Invention and Innovation. With hundreds of students from around the globe
submitting entries, Alex’s and Owen’s invention, Teacher’s Toolkit, bested all
others in the 8-10 age group for team invention.

GOODBYE SUMMER…Throughout the summer in the 10 Westfield Public
Schools, more than 902,000 square feet of classrooms, hallways and stairwells
and 75 acres of playground areas and fields have been readied by the district’s
custodial and maintenance crews. At Jefferson Elementary School, custodians
Rolando Rivera, left, and George Kaler move a shelving unit into place in one of
23 classrooms in the school. Maintenance projects in the district moved beyond
the classrooms with gym floors resurfaced, new boilers installed, ceiling tiles and
lockers replaced, and sidewalks repaired preparing for the opening of school on
Wednesday, September 3.

WESTFIELD — Jeremie Dedea and
Will Bennett of Westfield are the two
2014 Westfield Soccer Association
College Scholarship program winners.
Jeremie completed his 13-year soccer career in Westfield this past Spring
playing for FC Premier Milan. He also
served as a captain of the Westfield
High School Varsity team this past fall.
Jeremie is now enrolled in Rutgers
University.
Will completed his soccer this past
Spring playing for the Westfield Atlas
Travel team. Will also played intercounty over 10 years and served as a
referee in the younger recreation pro-

gram. Will is now enrolled at Worcester Polytechnic Institute in Massachusetts.
The Westfield Soccer Association
offers scholarship awards to graduating high school seniors who have contributed to the success of the club.
Scholarships are awarded in increments of $500 or $1,000 and the scholarship program is open to any Westfield
Soccer Association member in good
standing entering a post secondary
institution.
Scholarship applications for 2015
graduating seniors will be available on
April 1, 2015.

Jeremie Dedea

Will Bennett

SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS…The Westfield Foundation announced that
Tristen Abaya and Austin Hatch were this year’s recipients of the Westfield
Foundation Clarence H. and Florence Horn Van Dellen Memorial Scholarship.
The scholarship awards $5,000 a year for four years totaling $20,000.

WF Foundation Announces
2014 Scholarship Winners
WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Foundation offers a scholarship to
graduating high school seniors who
are residents of Westfield, through
the Westfield Foundation Clarence
H. and Florence Horn Van Dellen
Memorial Scholarship. The Scholarship is $5,000 a year for four years
totaling $20,000. The selection criteria for the scholarship are: Community Service, Academic Achievement
(top 25 percent of class), Character,
Financial Need and Leadership. This
year’s scholarship winners are Tristen
Abaya and Austin Hatch.
Tristen is enrolled in Northeastern
University in Boston, Mass. and plans
to study mathematics. At Westfield
High School (WHS), Tristen was a
member of the National Honor Society, a WHS Transition leader and
vice-president of the Community
Service Club.
Tristen achieved her Girl Scouts
Bronze and Silver Awards. She was
also an active peer minister through
St. Helen’s Church in Westfield. During the summers in high school,
Tristen studied graphic design and
advertising at the Fashion Institute in
New York.
Austin will be attending Colgate
University in Hamilton, N.Y. and
plans to major in environmental economics with a minor in political science. Austin intends to enter law
school after graduation. In high
school, Austin was a member of the
National Honor Society and a WHS
Transition leader.
Austin earned a varsity letter in
cross country and was a member of
the lacrosse team. Austin also attended
the Georgetown University Law Summer Institute.
The following is a complete list of
the 2014 Scholarship winners. Scholarship funds distributed to these students are held in and managed by the
Westfield Foundation. Westfield Foundation Trustees are stewards of these
funds, managing and investing them
to ensure their ongoing viability. The
individual scholarship winners are
chosen by a variety of groups, including the WHS guidance department,
WHS administration, various department committees, and family members, depending on the criteria set up
in the Fund. Westfield Foundation
Trustees do not participate in the decision-making on those scholarships
listed below.
Charles Addams Memorial Art
Scholarship Fund – $500 to Brigid
Barber; Bob and Marge Brewster
Scholarship Fund – $1,500 to Dylan
Elliott; Madeleine Wild Bristol Fund
– $1,500 to Fraser Weist and $1,500 to
Abagail Cook; Robert L. and Marilyn
P. Bunting Scholarship Fund – $1,000
to Julia Diamantopoulos; Matthew C.
Cahill Memorial Fund – $1,500 to
Dan Meyers; Class of 1957 Fund –
$500 to James Hart and $500 (Distinguished Teacher Award) to Robert
Brewster; J. Isabella Dodds Fund –
$5,000 to Gabrielle Stravach; Edmund

K. Faltermayer Scholarship Fund –
$1,000 to Geneva Gleason; Robert L.
and Linda J. Foose Memorial Fund –
$250 to James Hart; Charles H.
Frankenbach Memorial Scholarship
Fund – $600 to Joseph Vricella-Stokes;
William E. and Chester S. Gerdes
Memorial Scholarship Fund – $2,500
to Michael Ionta; David M. Hart Science Scholarship Fund – $750 to Tyler
Debbie; Waldron W. Holck Memorial
Scholarship Fund – $600 to Olivia
Masciandaro; Westfield Lacrosse Club
Fund – $1,500 to Mary Randazzo;
Joel B. Langholtz Memorial Fund –
$500 to Shannon O’Brien; Steven L.
Lapidus Scholarship Fund – $1,500 to
Samantha Gruskin; Peggy H. and
Jeremiah A. Lott Scholarship Fund –
$1,500 to George Egberts; Jean M.
McDermott Fine Arts Scholarship
Fund – $500 to Alexa Derman; Helen
Bell and John S. McMartin Memorial
Scholarship Fund – $5,000 to Lorena
Souza and $5,000 to Gabrielle
Buckman; Lisa K. Monteleone Scholarship Fund – $$750 to Stephanie
Milan; Douglas J. Odenkirk Memorial Scholarship Fund – $500 to Christopher DeMasi; Robert M. and
Winifred M. Read Scholarship Fund –
$5,000 to James Schiano and $5,000
to Austin Hatch; Linda Read Memorial Fund – $5,000 to Michael
Magierski, $3,000 to Kaitlin Abrams
and $2,000 to Elena Scarano;
Mandeville Rentrop Memorial Scholarship Fund – $1,500 to Brittany
McCarthy; Joseph E. Rood Memorial
Scholarship Fund – $500 to David
Gruskin; Greta Schoenemann Memorial Scholarship Fund – $1,500 to
KarliSottung; Rachel Mather Sullivan
Memorial Scholarship Fund – $1,000
to Jared Ellner; Noel A. and Thelma C.
Taylor Memorial Scholarship Fund –
$1,000 to Sophia Shiffman; Justina V.
Taylor Memorial Scholarship Fund –
$1,500 to Brianna DiDario; Liesja
Tortorello Memorial Scholarship Fund
– $500 to Kelly Mazzucco in memoriam; Gail W. Trimble Memorial
Scholarship Fund – $500 to Elena
Arida; W. Earl and Helen W. Wyman
Scholarship Fund – $1,500 to Agatha
Magierski; Westfield Foundation
Matching McCoy Award – $5,000 to
Elizabeth Neylan

URI Announces
Dean’s List
KINGSTON, R.I. – The University of Rhode Island announced that
Jordan Walker of Westfield was
named to the Dean’s List for the
spring 2014 semester.
To be included on the Dean’s List,
students must have completes 12 or
more credits during a semester for
letter grades with at least a 3.30 quality point average.

MS Teen Selected for AllStars
Band To Support Charity
MOUNTAINSIDE — Teddy Cole,
a 16 year-old guitarist from Mountainside, was chosen to represent School of
Rock Chatham as a member of the
School of Rock AllStars Band, which
has just completed a mini-tour of the
East Coast in support of Love Hope
Strength, an international music-centric cancer charity.
“Teddy has become an amazing guitar player who can execute any song,
regardless of its genre or style,” says
Art Lima, Music Director at School of
Rock Chatham. “He’s been a member
of my house band for over three years
and this is his second outing with the
AllStars.”
The AllStars’ tour included performances at The Stone Pony in Asbury
Park; The Knitting Factory in Brooklyn; and three shows at the Gathering of
the Vibes festival in Bridgeport, Conn.
The concerts sought to create awareness for the Love Hope Strength’s efforts to build and support cancer centers around the world, boost awareness
of global cancer needs, and expand
international bone marrow databases.
“We have roughly 200 bone marrow
drives scheduled this summer and are
stretched thin with volunteers and resources,” says Shannon Foley, executive director of Love Hope Strength.
“Teaming up with the School of Rock
AllStars gave us the opportunity to be
at more concerts and festivals than we

Teddy Cole

ever could attend without them. Amazingly, in the three years that we’ve been
working with theAllStars, we’ve found
12 bone marrow matches among
School of Rock families and supporters – which could mean the difference
between life and death for a patient
with blood cancer.”
Teddy auditioned for the AllStars in
January and was notified in April that
he was selected to be part of the band.
“I would say that it was by far the
most tight-knit and understanding family of School of Rock students I’ve had
the pleasure of performing with,” Teddy
said. “The group’s dedication and the
way we wore our hearts on our sleeves
was unparalleled.”

Trailside Hay Ride Tickets
Go On Sale September 2
MOUNTAINSIDE — Tickets go on
sale beginning Tuesday, September 2,
for autumn hay rides and fun around
the campfire at Trailside Nature and
Science Center. Sponsored by the Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders
and the Department of Parks and Recreation, these fun-filled activities include hay rides, folk songs around the
campfire, hot chocolate and marshmallows toasted over the fire.
Hay rides are scheduled for Fridays
beginning September 26, and including October 3, 10 and 17, from 6:30 to
9:30 p.m., and Sunday, October 5,
from 3:30 to 6:30 p.m.
Hay ride tickets are available at
three locations: every day from noon
to 5 p.m. at Trailside Nature and Science Center, 452 New Providence
Road, Mountainside; weekdays from
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Union County
Administration Building, Department
of Parks and Recreation, second floor,
10 Elizabethtown Plaza at Rahway
Avenue in Elizabeth; or at the Colleen
Fraser Building, 300 North Avenue
East, Westfield, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and

Friday, and noon to 7 p.m. on Thursday.
No tickets will be sold at the hay
rides. Tickets for these popular outings must be purchased in advance.
Seating for the hay rides is limited,
and group sales are limited to 15 tickets. The cost is $6 for Union County
residents and $12 for out-of-county
participants.
For further information, call
Trailside Nature and Science Center
at (908) 789-3670 or the Union County
Department of Parks and Recreation
at (908) 527-4900; or visit the Union
County website, ucnj.org.
Correction
An article that appeared in August
14 edition of The Westfield Leader on
page 16 entitled “STEM Camp in
Westfield Schools Rocked” inadvertently forgot to mention that Alistair
Kapadia was a STEM Camp volunteer who spent more than 80 hours
working during the camp and was
one of three volunteers that helped
with planning the camp.
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Registration Now Open for
NJWA’s ‘The Fluteketeers’
WESTFIELD - The Fluteketeers,
the New Jersey Workshop for the
Arts flute ensemble, has begun registration for its fall session. Rehearsals
will begin on Saturday, September
13, from 2 until 3 p.m., at the NJWA
studios, located at 150-152 East Broad
Street in Westfield.
Students must be able to play the
following scales: Bb Major, F Major,
EB Major, G Major, D Major and
Chromatic. Potential members may
be required to meet with the instructor to determine placement in the
ensemble.
Participants in the ensemble will
develop skills in playing an individual
part in a multi-part work, playing in
tune both on their instrument and in
an ensemble setting and understanding and applying the social dynamics
of chamber music.
Among many other skills, they will
learn to improve their tone, articulation and technique, as well as to implement ensemble elements like cohesiveness, balance, phrasing, style,
dynamics and communication. The
class will culminate with a performance on Saturday, December 13,
location and time to be announced.
The Fluteketeers are directed by

Danielle Partenope Plagge, a graduate of The College of New Jersey
with a B.M. in Music Education and
of New York University with an M.M.
in Flute Performance. Mrs. Plagge
holds a New Jersey State Music
Teacher certification and a certificate
in the Kodaly Method.
Her background includes teaching
high school band and elementary
school general music classes in
Somerset County, as well as performing professionally with a variety of
different ensembles. She has worked
with beginning, intermediate and
advanced flute and instrumental music students, including coaching
chamber music ensembles.
To register for The Fluteketeers,
visit their website, tinyurl.com/
fluteketeers and follow their registration procedure. You may email them
at fluteketeers@gmail.com for more
information.
The Flute Ensemble is a program
of the New Jersey Workshop for the
Arts, a 501 © 3 non-profit organization. For information on the NJWA,
visit their studios at 150-152 East
Broad Street, Westfield, phone (908)
789-9696 or visit their web site
atwww.njworkshopforthearts.com.

LOCAL PERFORMANCE…“The Fluteketeers,” members of the New Jersey
Workshop for the Arts flute ensemble, recently performed at Flute Choir Day at
Drew University in Madison.

Premier Stages to Present
Janice Underwater at Kean
UNION – Premiere Stages at
Kean University will present the
winner of its 2014 Play Festival,
Janice Underwater, by Hillside
native Tom Matthew Wolfe from
Thursday, September 4, through
Sunday, September 21, in Kean
University’s Zella Fry Theatre. Directed by Jade King Carroll, this
delightfully quirky new play tells
the story of Janice, who has a sneaking suspicion that she’s losing her
mind. While waiting for the results
of genetic testing that could confirm her fears, Janice struggles to
hold it together and pursue her art
in the city. With the help of an
attractive but troubled super, a devoted brother, and visions of her
mentally ill mother, will Janice find
her way home?
Selected from over 400 submissions as the winner of Premiere’s
annual competition for unproduced
scripts by area playwrights, Janice
Underwater received a developmental reading earlier this spring,
delighting audiences with its recognizable characters and locales.
“It is always a bonus when we
have the opportunity to produce
works that capture the flavor of the
local community. Tom’s play provides the right blend of humor and
topicality, while affording audiences
a thought-provoking look into the
life of a well-meaning but slightly
off-kilter heroine,” stated John J.
Wooten, Premiere Stages’ producing artistic director.
Playwright Tom Matthew Wolfe,
who was born in Newark and grew
up in Hillside, is a founding member
of Blue Roses Productions and
‘Wright On! Playwrights Group. His
plays include Stray Cats, a Seven
Devils finalist; God’s Cigarette (EST
Memberfest); This Is How We
Emerge, a semifinalist for the 2013
Premiere Stages Play Festival, as
well as the renowned O’Neill Theater Center; Harborside (Samuel
French Festival); and Facing the Window (Samuel French Festival; EST
Marathon finalist). Director Carroll’s
credits include: A Raisin In The Sun
(Juilliard) and Trouble in Mind (Two
River Theater). Jade is a TCG New
Generations Future Leader Award
recipient and was presented the Paul
Green Award for Outstanding
Emerging Theatre Professional from

Tom Matthew Wolfe

the National Theatre Conference and
The Estate of August Wilson.
Janice Underwater features actress Amy Staats in the title role of
Janice. A member of the acclaimed
Ensemble Studio Theatre in New
York, her recent credits at EST include “Waking Up” by Cori Thomas, directed by Tea Alagic, and
Sluts of Sutton Drive by Josh Conkel,
directed by Lila Neugebauer. The
cast also includes Broadway veteran
Daren Kelly (Deathtrap, Crazy for
You, South Pacific); audience favorite Susan Louise O’Connor, last seen
at Premiere Stages in The Good
Counselor, and a Theatre World
Award winner for “Blithe Spirit” on
Broadway; Ryan Barry, who has
appeared on television’s “Blue
Bloods” and “Unforgettable;” celebrated regional theatre actor Eddie
Boroevich, a fellow member of EST;
and Daniel Pellicano, who memorably played the troubled teen Jacob
in Premiere’s critically acclaimed
production of The Beautiful Dark
in 2013.
Janice Underwater runs Thursdays and Fridays at 8 p.m., Saturdays at 3 and 8 p.m., and Sundays at
3 p.m., with post-show discussions
to follow select matinee performances. Tickets are $30 standard,
$20 for senior citizens and Kean
alumni, and $15 for students and
patrons with disabilities. Significant discounts for groups of 10 or
more apply. To make reservations
or order a season brochure, please
call the Kean Stage Box Office at
(908) 737-SHOW (7469) or visit
Premiere Stages online at
www.kean.edu/premierestages.
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Students Shine in NJYT’s
Production of Oklahoma!

LOCAL TALENT…Pictured, left to right, Erica Morreale of Cranford portrays
Laurey and Samantha Tropper is Ado Annie in New Jersey Youth Theatre’s
production of Oklahoma!

POPCORN
“The Giver”
Once More into the Apocalypse
3 popcorns
One Popcorn, Poor — Two Popcorns, Fair — Three Popcorns, Good — Four Popcorns, Excellent

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
Film Critic

The good thing about the apocalypse, if you happen to survive it, is
that the society that then evolves is so
nice and orderly…everything in its
place, y’know. No anger, competition, hunger, strife or pestilence. Boy,
they sure learned their lesson. And
gee, all the architecture is so neoGuggenheim museum. The bad thing
is, it’s a stultifying bore. Which is
why Brenton Thwaites’s Jonas, the
starry-eyed protagonist in director
Phillip Noyce’s adaptation of Lois
Lowry’s best seller, figures there has
to be a better way.
You’ve seen this ad nauseam in
literature and film…the utter impossibility of us humans finding some
middle ground between the organized
chaos and willy-nilly silliness we call
government and the restrictive
Orwellian destiny sci-fi futurists inevitably predict for us. Nonetheless,
in order to form a more perfect union,
to coin a phrase, it is necessary to
inform each succeeding generation
of the political quagmire they’ll be
wrestling with…to warn them of the
fascism that hides in easy fixes. Miss
Lowry’s book does its civic duty.
Happily, thanks to the author’s
injection of present-minded sensibilities eagerly lapped up by the kids
it was ostensibly written for, director Noyce is able to fashion some
new wrinkles into the cautionary
tale. Solid acting, especially from
Jeff Bridges in the title role and
Brenton Thwaites as his prodigy,
plus an energetic pace and superb
production standards make for an
engaging, high-minded experience.
Ne’er-do-wells aside, it is among
humanity’s finer instincts to hope
that our prospective heirs will get it
right.
On first blush, as we are introduced to the troika of pals at the
center of the saga, it looks like things
for these denizens of many years
hence are going quite swimmingly.
On the evening of the Ceremony of
Twelves, when they will be assigned
their occupations for life, Jonas,
Fiona (Odeya Rush) and Asher
(Cameron Monaghan) champ at the
bit with anticipation. Yet slowly but
surely, hints of uncertainty, albeit so
subtly
woven,
give
us
pause…alerting that these young
cohorts are perhaps not completely
lost to conformity.
But what happens if you don’t toe
the company line…if you aren’t
completely accepting of the prescribed Sameness? We fear we’ll
find that out after the already questioning Jonas receives his
assignment…surely a major honor.
No sundry vocation for this bright
lad, no siree. He will study to be the
next Receiver of Memory, a human
repository of all the utopian

community’s memory and heritage,
tutored by Jeff Bridges’s noble sage.
Now his thoughts wander even further beyond the pale of obedience.
The chemistry is ennobling, this
wise Socrates allowed to live outside
the confines and strictures of the “perfect” community with Jonas’s Plato
learning at his knee. Of course the
process is fraught with pitfalls and
flaws in theory, which makes us wonder what the Elders, currently led by
Meryl Streep, had in mind when they
fashioned the ambiguous process. In
a true dictatorship, obeisance to even
the slightest hint of enlightenment,
or to show concern for a supposedly
failed and decadent past, would surely
be verboten.
The lessons are at once beautiful,
harsh, epiphanic and, in proper science fiction style, full of metaphors
about our current civilization. It is an
ideal, a paean to education…a great
teacher and his formidable, eager student anxious to bite the apple. Combining good old fashioned instruction with a telepathic/download thing
The Giver does by grasping Jonas’s
forearms and thinking real, real hard,
the kaleidoscopic array of human
emotion and experience is near overwhelming.
Expectedly, as he learns about
these previously hidden wonders that
have been snatched from his psyche
courtesy of the culture’s compulsory
drug program, Jonas can’t help but
want to impart the revelations to his
best friends. But that’s a no-no, and
soon his behavior begins to try the
patience of Miss Streep’s autocrat.
Compounding the problem, it seems
The Giver’s last attempt at transferring his knowledge also proved a
source of consternation for those
powers that be, as well as a personal
tragedy. The plot thickens.
Shades of George Lucas’s “THX
1138” (1971) and a host of other
such parables, it is a recurring theme
that goes as far back as when Pharaoh had misgivings about his brief
moment of tolerance. Nope, the despot decides, it’s not going to work.
After them!
The story switches gears with a
vengeance, the philosophical and
prophetic stuff culminating in a traditional rampage of derring-do.
However, the film rises above its
derivativeness courtesy of some fine
special effects, a panoply of the neatly
imagined era’s rather nifty furnishings, and a surprise twist or two. And
so “The Giver” bequeaths viewers
with an exciting and thought provoking sojourn to the latest Brave New
World.
…
“The Giver,” rated PG-13, is a
Weinstein Company release directed
by Phillip Noyce and stars Jeff
Bridges, Brenton Thwaites and Odeya
Rush. Running time: 94 minutes

AREA — The lead roles in the
musical Oklahoma! are challenging
enough for veteran Broadway performers, but several area young people
brought down the house in this
summer’s production of the Rodgers
and Hammerstein classic, staged by
the New JerseyYouth Theatre (NJYT),
one of the state’s longest-running theatre programs.
Many of the Oklahoma! performers
are alumni of NJYT’s Performing Arts
School, and they credit the program for
their success beyond high school.
Erica Morreale, a graduate of Cranford High School, Class of 2012, was
chosen for the role of Laurey, the sweet
farm girl played by Shirley Jones in the
1955 movie. Erica won a Paper Mill
Playhouse Rising Star Award in 2009
for her role in the high school’s production of Anything Goes. She is currently
a student at Muhlenberg College, where
she is double-majoring in theater and
education.
“NJYT prepared me for college because they taught me professionalism
and dedication throughout my life and
in the arts, and by the time I got to
college I had already learned how to be
a focused and prepared actor,” said
Erica.
Samantha Tropper of Scotch Plains
played Ado Annie, the girl who “cain’t
say no” to her suitors. Samantha is a
graduate of Union County Academy
for the Performing Arts, Class of 2014,
where she had several lead roles. She
also played Tracy Turnblad in
Hairspray at Scotch Plains Fanwood
High School in 2011. Samantha is
attending Rider University this year as
a Musical Theater major.
Katy Cockrell, who played the wise
and spunky Aunt Eller, is a Fanwood
native and 2009 graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School, where
she played many principal roles and
was an officer with the school’s Repertory Theatre. Katyl graduated last year
from New York University’s Tisch
School of the Arts, where she received
her BFA in Drama from Playwrights
Horizons Theater School.
“The professionalism, focus, and
dedication I learned from training with
NJYT gave me a big advantage during
my conservatory training,” said Katy.
“And performing in such high-level
productions gave me the confidence I
needed to begin pursuing a career as a
performer.”
Zach Love of Cranford played the

amorous cowboy Will Parker, a role he
also played in Cranford High School’s
production of Oklahoma! in 2011.
Zach, who also played other roles at
Cranford High School such as Harry
McAfee in Bye Bye Birdie, currently
attends Muhlenberg College as a music
major.
NJYT’s production of Oklahoma!
ran for 18 performances in July and
August – nine at the Algonquin Arts
Theatre in Manasquan, and nine at the
Morris Museum’s Bickford Theatre in
Morristown. The lavish production
played to standing ovations and rave
reviews that praised the show’s “outstanding vocal performances” and highenergy dance numbers.
Other area students appearing in the
cast were Cranford residents Kevin
Brodie, Katie Morreale, Niamh
O’Donovan, Brenden Scalea and
Veronica Walton; Jacqueline Daaleman
and Hannah Moloshok of Westfield;
Alonzo Hall of Plainfield; Marion Petite of Clark and Marjun Valdez of
Garwood.
Registration for New Jersey Youth
Theatre’s fall performing arts classes
will take place from 4 to 8 p.m. on
September 10, 11, 17 and 18, at the
NJYT studios, 172 W. Westfield Avenue in Roselle Park.
For further information, visit
www.njyouththeatre.org .

Asbury Park
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16

and other old haunts from the old days
are alive and well, and the boardwalk
and beach are again full of life. For
those who grew up wiling away their
younger days playing pinball, a mustsee is the Silverball Museum on the
boardwalk, which features dozens of
pinball machines and arcade games
from as far back as the 1950s. Several
of the machines I recognized from my
high school days as I spent close to a
dozen hours playing the machines on a
drizzly day last week.
Asbury Park is still far from perfect.
Certain areas away from the boardwalk
and downtown are still to be avoided.
But when one considers how far things
have come in just the past six or seven
years—since I spotted the first signs of
renewal—it’s clear the momentum is
on the side of further progress asAsbury
Park again becomes a true destination
spot at the Jersey Shore.

Register Now for Fall 2014 Programs!
Ballet • Tap • Jazz
Modern • Pointe • Hip Hop
Pre-school Dance Program
(2 1/2 - Kindergarten)
Beginner to Advanced
Little Stars Ballerina Program
(Dance for Special Needs)

Visit our
website
to see why
people are
choosing us!

908-789-3011
www.thewestfieldschoolofdance.com
137 Central Avenue 2nd Floor, Westfield
Free Parking & Entrance off Elmer Street
A Fun-filled Art Workshop Experience

500 NORTH AVE. E, WESTFIELD, NJ 07090

• Studio Art classes - Children,
pre-K, teens and adults
• Drawing • Painting • Sculpture
• Collage • Cartooning and more
• Great kid’s art parties
• Highschool Portfolio classes

908-654-5663 Call for info & brochure
www.artlabforkids.com
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It’s OK To Say You’re Going
To Asbury Park
Master Gardeners Host
Community Access Unlimited
WESTFIELD — Pride of accomplishment through horticultural
therapy was the goal on August 16
when the Master Gardeners (MG) of
Union County hosted members and
staff from Community Access Unlimited (CAU) in its Demonstration
Gardens. The MGs engaged their
CAU guests in five horticultural activities, including an insect display
and discussion, a seed/vegetable presentation, a Nature’s Paints art
project, an herb-garden pizza pin
project and potting a flower. A good
and productive time was had by all.
Ten MG volunteers served as
guides and teachers. MG Coordinator and Union County Agricultural
Agent Madeline F. DiNardo was also
on hand to meet and greet the guests,
and MG Laurie Westra of Cranford
coordinated the event.
CAU participants took home the
Nature’s Paints art work and the
“pizza pin” that they created, along
with their potted celosia flowers.
Each was also given a bag of vegetables picked fresh from the Master
Gardeners’ Community Sharing
Garden. The MGs donate all produce grown in its Sharing Garden
and its berry patch and herb gardens
to local food pantries and soup kitch-

ens. Since 2002, they have donated
22,721 pounds of hardy vegetables,
fruit and herbs to help feed the hungry in Union County.
Community Access Unlimited is
a non-profit social service organization that provides quality, personcentered support services throughout New Jersey for people with developmental disabilities and at-risk
adolescents. Founded in 1979 by
Executive Director Sidney
Blanchard, CAU has served more
than 5,000 persons over the past 35
years. To learn more about CAU,
visit www.caunj.org.
The Rutgers Master Gardeners of
Union County are trained volunteers
whose mission is to support land
stewardship and disseminate research-based information to the public related to gardening and natural
resource management. The program
is part of the Rutgers Cooperative
Extension of Union County and is
supported in part by the Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders. The Master Gardeners are headquartered at 300 North Avenue East
in Westfield. To become a Master
Gardener, call the Extension offices
at (908) 654-9854 or visit
mastergardeners-uc.org.

Photo courtesy of Master Gardener T.J. Karns

DANCING WITH THE KALE…Master Gardeners Karen Mulvihill of Springfield, Bridget Mracek of Mountainside and Terry Gibbons of Westfield took time
out to make some good moves in its Community Sharing Garden on August 16,
when the club hosted guests from Community Access Unlimited for a morning of
horticultural fun and edification.

Fred T. Rossi for The Westfield Leader and The Times

OLD SCHOOL…The Silverball Museum on the Asbury Park boardwalk provides a haven for pinball and arcade game aficionados.

Chansonettes Ready
To Harmonize For
The Holidays
WESTFIELD — With the start of
September, The Chansonettes of
Westfield will begin rehearsals for
their “Holiday Harmony” winter concert tour. The all women’s singing
group will perform their holiday concert series this December at various
locations in the area.
Past performance venues for the
group have included Westfield Senior Housing, Chelsea Fanwood, and
Runnells Specialized Hospital. The
choral program will feature songs
celebrating the holiday season including “Celebrate This Day Together,” “An Angelic Christmas Medley,” “A Happy Joyous Hanuka” and
“Let There Be Peace on Earth.”
The Chansonettes, in existence for
over 60 years, performs a holiday
concert series in December and a
spring concert series in May of each
year. The women rehearse once a
week on Wednesday nights at The
Presbyterian Church in Westfield located on Mountain Avenue under the
direction of Jean Schork and accompanied by Mel Freda.
Anyone needing more information
regarding joining the group or booking a future concert may call Amy
Herrington at (908) 317-5910.

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for the Summer Travel Series

I grew up five minutes from Asbury
Park and spent my summers as a kid
riding my bike to the boardwalk, going
on the rides, playing pinball and mini
golf and hanging out on the beach. The
oceanfront was still fairly crowded in
the 1970s, and once I got my license, I
would drive there and hang out with
my friends at the arcades and the bars.
Then I watched Asbury Park die. By
the mid-1980s, the rides were gone.
Soon, the boardwalk was empty, the
food stands and shops and arcades
were boarded up, just like much of the
downtown business district. By the late
1980s, the city was an unsafe ghost
town. A developer tried to revive things
in the early 1990s by building a massive beachfront high rise but only got as
far as putting up the skeletal beams
before quitting. Then the legendary
Stone Pony, my second home in the
late ‘70s and early ‘80s, closed down in
1991. Soon after, on a cold, rainy night,
I drove over and used a long stick to
knock one of the large plastic letters off
its marquee as a souvenir for myself.
I would always drive throughAsbury
Park a few times a year, sometimes
with an out-of-town visitor in tow, just
to show them what used to be and tell
them how much fun it had been—and
to wonder if it would ever come back.
By the early 2000s, when I would drive
through with my young son, the place

was barren, a boarded-up wasteland
even in the summer when the beach
and boardwalk were empty except for
a few brave folks and a flock of seagulls.
In about 2006, a friend who lived in
next-door Ocean Grove mentioned that
he had gone to dinner at a nice restaurant in Asbury Park. Figuring he must
have gotten his towns mixed up or was
pulling my leg, I pressed for details and
he told me two or three new restaurants
had opened in a downtown area that for
the past 20-plus years had been a neighborhood one did not want to find themselves in—day or night. A year later, on
a late spring weekend, I took a ride
down and when I came to the
beachfront, I could not believe what I
saw: Signs of actual life. Someone had
planted flowers all along Ocean Avenue. Some of the boardwalk buildings
looked to have been freshly painted,
and a few of them even had small shops
that were open and selling beach gear
and souvenirs.
I walked on the boardwalk and saw
that, at its southern end, a small restaurant had opened and, shock of shocks,
people were sitting at tables outside on
the boardwalk and enjoying the sunny
day. There were people on the beach as
well. I walked through Convention
Hall—where 27 years earlier I had
graduated high school—and at the north
end of the boardwalk, I saw a new
multi-story condo development nearing completion. Asbury Park seemed
to be rising from the dead.
In 1982, Bruce Springsteen sang that
“everything that dies some day comes
back.” His prophecy has certainly

proven true in his adopted home town
where he first burst on the scene in the
late 1960s at The Upstage, a downtown
coffee house located above a shoe store.
It was there where local musicians in
their teens and 20s came to play music,
and where the famed E Street Band
began to come together.
Asbury Park’s renaissance has moved
fairly rapidly over the past half-decade.
Success has bred success downtown
and more restaurants and cafés have
opened, along with art galleries and
shops selling everything from vintage
household items to paranormal books
to fine wines. The streets on summer
nights, I saw on a visit there this month,
can be as clogged with people and cars
as the streets in Greenwich Village.
Developers have strived, it seems, to
preserve as much of the old Asbury
Park as possible. It was gratifying to see
the old Asbury Park Press building,
whose façade remains as it was back
when I used to spend time there as a
teenager, and the gigantic Steinbach
department store building still standing
but now home to new retail stores and
apartments.
On the boardwalk, Convention Hall
has interesting shops inside while its
expansive outdoor veranda is now a
place to stop for a drink as you look out
over the beach and the ocean. The old
Howard Johnson’s restaurant has been
sold and re-opened under a different
name but still retains its familiar orange
retro exterior. There is a wonderful
spray park for the kids. Mini golf is
back. The Stone Pony, the Wonder Bar
CONTINUED ON PAGE 15

Fred T. Rossi for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WELCOME BACK…The revitalized downtown neighborhood in Asbury Park
offers restaurants, shops, cafes, galleries and new condos and apartments.

RUG SALE
GIANT LABOR DAY

WAREHOUSE SALE
J&S OUTLET CENTER
Ages 4 thru adult
Ballet • Tap • Jazz • Hip Hop • Lyrical• Pointe • Modern
Junior & Senior Company 2000

Register for our 25th Season
(908) 322-9696

SATURDAY

8/30

10AM-5PM

SUNDAY

8/31

12PM-5PM

MONDAY

9/1

10AM-5PM

BRING THIS AD AND RECEIVE A FREE DOOR MAT!

UP TO 70% OFF
3 DAYS ONLY

Traditional  Modern  Transitional
Antique  Runners  Rounds
52 HORSEHILL ROAD
CEDAR KNOLLS, NEW JERSEY 07927
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MARKS, MASSIMINO, GARCED RAP 3 HITS EACH; ALUSIK 2 HITS, 3 RBI; KOWALESKI GOES 4-FOR-4

Deegan Closes Linwood Inn in UC 50+ Game 1 Semi, 11-7
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Top-seeded Deegan Roofing
managed to keep its unblemished record in tact but not without a bit of a jolt of reality when
they faced off with fifth-seeded
Linwood Inn in Game 1 of the
best of three semifinal series in
the A Division of the Union County
Senior 50+ Softball League
Championships held at Jerseyland
Field in Scotch Plains on August
21.
After being drudged for seven
runs in the top of the second

Ballyhoo

inning, the Roofers realized that
they were in a 7-3 hole and decided to dig their way out to claim
an 11-7 victory.
As the top seed, Deegan Roofing received a first-round bye,
while Linwood Inn turned out the
lights and shattered the hopes of
Liberty Lighting & Glass.
Although key offense was necessary, Deegan pitcher Gary
Pence, with the assistance of
numerous acts of defensive wizardry, shut down the Linwood
Innkeepers in the final five innings. The most important plays
See & Subscribe at
goleader.com/ballyhoo

Submit commentary and items for publishing.
Email to ballyhoo@goleader.com

came in innings five, six and
seven.
After Deegan second baseman
Joe DiFabio made a diving stop of
a hard grounder in the fifth to
prevent further base advancement, first baseman Joe
Massimino corralled a stubborn
hopper and converted it to a
force out at second, which led to
a scoreless inning for the Innkeepers.
In the sixth, DiFabio chased
down a popper in shallow right
field then third baseman Don
Fischer dove to his left to smother
a grounder and tossed to first for
the second out. Fischer then
snagged a low liner, and even
though he caught it on a fly, threw
to first to insure the third out.

l'ennemi du journaliste

In the seventh, shortstop Nick
Russo surrounded a bad hopper
and threw to first for the first out.
After Linwood tapped three
straight singles to load the bases,
John Garced ran down a pop fly in
right then Pence snagged a sharp
grounder and shuffled the ball to
first to end the game.
Linwood’s defense also managed to keep the Roofers from
running away with the game.
Centerfielder Steve Lerner turned
a double play after catching a fly
ball then by gunning down a
runner, who tagged up and attempted to make it to second.
Second baseman Joey Adase,
who made several fine plays,
pulled off a diving grab and threw

Probitas Verus Honos

first to first baseman Mac
Kowaleski, who in turn made a
slick scoop for the out. In the
seventh, leftfielder Brian
Schaefer caught up with a difficult liner on the foul side of the
leftfield line.
Interestingly, all hits in the
game were limited to singles.
Massimino was a major contributor to Deegan’s attack with three
hits, three RBI and a run scored.
Marty Marks rapped three singles,
scored three times and added an
RBI. Garced went 3-for-3 with an
RBI and scored twice. Pence (2
runs scored) and Marty Bernstein
each tapped two singles. Farlan
Alusik went 2-for-2 with three
RBI and a run scored.
Kowaleski (RBI, run scored)
singled in all four of his at-bats
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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for Linwood. Jim Sydlo and
Schaefer each poked two singles,
scored once and had an RBI.
Adase singled twice, while Lerner
and Tom Siano each singled,

scored once and had an RBI.
Mike DiRienzo (RBI) and Joe
Menza (run scored) each singled.
Joe Sirica scored once.
The Roofers took a 4-0 lead in

Ballyhoo

the bottom of the first on RBI
singles from Alusik, Garced and
Rich McMahon, and an RBI sac fly
from Russo. The stunner came in
the second inning when Linwood
marched seven players over the
plate on six hits, an RBI walk and
a perplexing “safe” call from the
umpire. Deegan leftfielder Tom
Baldowski prevented more runs
with his superb sliding catch Ron
Martin’s fly ball.
Pat Nigro led off the Deegan
second with a free pass. Pence
and Marks followed with singles
and Massimino mashed a tworun single into center. Alusik lined
an RBI single to center to knot

Reading is Good For You
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the score and, as Massimino attempted to take third, Lerner
gunned him down for the out.
Garced singled and scored on
Baldowski’s anemic infield single
halfway to third base in the third
inning. Deegan then added the
final three runs in the fourth to
take the 11-7 lead. Steve

Peterpaul poked a leadoff single
over second. Pence punched a
single past short, Marks and
Massimino ripped back-to-back
RBI singles and Alusik lofted an
RBI sac fly to left.
Linwood Inn
Deegan Roofing
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St. Nicholas Knocks St. Jude into St. Bart’s Losers Bracket With 9-2 Playoff Victory
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St. Joseph Dodges Bullet, Scores Late to Eliminate St. John Paul II form Playoff, 5-2
Story on page 9
of The Westfield Leader
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Scotch Plains-Fanwood Raider Soccer Girls Mix it Up With Pingry in Scrimmage
See photo on page 13
of The Westfield Leader
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Cranford Lady Cougars Keep up with Warren Hills Blue Streaks in Soccer Scrimmage
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CF Introduces School Resource GW Council Discusses Flood Prevention, AFC
years ago,” Mayor Quattrocchi drywall installation has been comOfficer, Project ALERT
said. “He indicated to me that at pleted on the field house, several
By BRIAN TRUSDELL

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

CRANFORD — The Cranford
schools will see a new face in the
halls this year, a school resource
officer. Detective Matthew
Nazzaro was selected as the
school resource officer. He will
split his time between all the
schools in the community during
school hours.
“We feel to tie the community
together even tighter than we
are, that it is important we have
this position to solidify that relationship between the police and
the kids, the police and the administrators and the schools, the
town and the police, the town
and the board of ed,” Cranford
Police Chief James Wozniak told
The Westfield Leader. “Matt was
chosen as a school resource officer because he has great communications skills. He was born
and raised in town.”
Det. Nazzaro has completed
weeks of training, and received a
school resource officer certification, and is also up-to-date- on
juvenile law, Chief Wozniak said.
“Today’s school environment
puts additional emphasis on
school safety and securing our
school buildings. But in Cranford,
between the police and the
school, we like to partner together so students recognize our
police as a friend and as a resource and can go to them in all
sorts of situations,” Superintendent of Schools Gayle Carrick
told The Leader.
The objective of the resource
officer has a proactive outlook,
rather than a reactive one, Det.
Nazzaro said. He will be a mentor
to the students who can go to
him with any issues they may
want to discuss. As part of this
mentoring approach, he will
forego the police uniform, badge
and hat, and wear a polo shirt

with the Cranford police logo. He
will still be armed, as required for
his job as a police officer.
“What we are trying to do is
break down a barrier…an approachable person that works for
the police department that acts
as a mentor and can connect
with kids in a positive manner.
Sometimes the uniform becomes
the barrier,” Det. Nazzaro said.
As an example of breaking down
barriers between the police and
students, Chief Wozniak told of
the arrest of a group of kids, one
of which was arrested for possession of marijuana. “By the
time all the kids went home, one
of the kids was in with us and
saying, ‘I am ruining my life. I
have been smoking pot for a year
and it’s ruining my life. Can you
help me?’ It poses the question:
if we had a school resource officer in place already would this
kid have been able to come to
our school resource officer and
vent the issues….we can’t let kids
like that fall through the gap…We
[school resource officer] are like
an early warning system… We
are here to help,” Chief Wozniak
said.
Substance abuse awareness is
also one way the police department is partnering with the
schools. “Cranford is not immune
to the substance abuse issues.
Nationwide it is an epidemic,
specifically heroin,” Det. Nazzaro
said. “It’s harder to be a kid
today. We were not exposed to
what kids are today —social
media, internal pressures, external pressures, following social
norms that may be misguided.”
A new substance abuse program, Project ALERT, will replace
the D.A.R.E. program, and begin
in the sixth grade, with 11, 45minute classroom sessions, with
a booster program in the eighth
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

GARWOOD – Cranford is working with a new engineering firm
to explore widening the Orchard
Brook, Garwood Mayor Pat
Quattrocchi told the borough
council on Tuesday, but Borough
Engineer Don Guarriello said he
thought any plans probably would
need new approval from the
state.
Mrs. Quattrocchi’s statement,
following a meeting with Cranford
Mayor Andis Kalnins, also revealed that flooding in the township from storms such as Sandy
and Irene in recent years has
accelerated efforts to obtain
easements from property owners along the waterway.
The issue has been of particular
interest recently to Garwood residents, especially on the south
side of the borough who saw
water approach their homes on
Spruce Street twice during thunderstorms this past summer.
At the July 22 council meeting,
several residents blamed the
nearby Athletic Field Complex,
but Mr. Guarriello pointed to an
unrealized plan that is more than
a decade old to widen the Orchard Brook, which is a continuation of the Garwood Brook after
it passes under North Avenue.
The plan was never implemented, Mr. Guarriello said a
month ago, because Cranford was
unable to obtain the easements
from its residents and decided
not to pursue eminent domain.
Without any widening of the Orchard Brook, Mr. Guarriello said,
Garwood is prohibited from enlarging the Garwood Brook culverts along South Avenue and
under the NJ Transit rail line,
which is what he said caused the
flooding on Spruce.
“What Mayor Kalnins indicated
to me was originally they had
about 15 to 20 holdouts when
they were attempting to obtain
right-of-ways back a number of

this time, they are down to about
eight or nine as a result of the
flooding that has taken place in
Cranford over the past couple of
years. One resident actually lost
a swimming pool.”
A report by the engineers, Maser Consulting, headquartered in
Red Bank, will be reviewed by the
Cranford Township Council at its
next meeting on Monday, September 8, Mayor Quattrocchi said.
Regardless, Mr. Guarriello said
he felt any effort to widen the
Orchard Brook, which runs from
North Avenue to the Rahway
River, would require new approval from the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection.
“I have the feeling that [the
original] application is going to
be dead,” Mr. Guarriello said.
“And they’re going to have to
reapply, meeting 2014 standards, not 2000 standards.”
Councilman Bill Nierstedt forwarded a resolution for Borough
Attorney Bob Renaud to review
seeking Cranford’s help on resolving the issue, which could be
presented publicly at the Garwood
Council’s next meeting.
The issue was one of only a
handful of items discussed at the
relatively brief council session.
The council also heard from
Athletic Field Complex project
committee representative Lou
Petruzzelli who said that while all
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issues remain at the $2.3-million
recreation site.
Two doors, one interior and
one exterior, still have not arrived but are expected by the
end of next week.
However, the biggest problems
that remain include ponding on
the center of the basketball court,
which will need to be resurfaced
with asphalt to fill in the low area,
and a similar water issue in center field of the Little League Baseball field. The cause of that has
not been determined and is still
being investigated.
Regardless, Mr. Petruzzelli said
the issues will delay the opening
and prevent Lincoln School students from using the field, which
originally was to be ready by May
2013, for any fall sports programs.
Other issues include exterior
hand rails, which call for using a
material the original subcontractor is not equipped to install.
Another contractor will have to
be found, Mr. Petruzzelli said.
Additionally, several areas of
the complex have not been maintained since most of the recent
work has focused on the field
house, causing weeds to sprout
and other unsightly problems.
“I’ve said it, probably, for the
past several months now, is that
the way I want the field and the
entire complex handed over to
us [is] as if it was just done
yesterday,” Mr. Petruzzelli said.
“So whenever they get their CO
(certificate of occupancy), I want
it to be perfect: leaves gone, new
stone. I want everything working
the way it should be.”
In another matter, Mr.
Guarriello informed the council
that the road work on Third Avenue should be complete by the
weekend, removing any concerns
of traffic disruptions at Lincoln
School when classes begin Thursday, September 4.
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Cranford Business Park OK’d to
Lease Building for Mixed-Use
By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CRANFORD — After purchasing
the industrial building a yearand-a half ago, applicant Cranford
Business Park, LLC, owner of 570
South Avenue East, was approved
6 to 0 by the planning board last
Wednesday to move ahead with
its plan to lease the property as
a mixed-use building. Vanguard
Medical Group, currently residing in Cleveland Plaza, has plans
to lease space and move its practice.
The applicant sought a minor
site plan approval with the following variances and waivers:
less than the minimum required
number of parking spaces, less
than the minimum required foot
candles in the parking area, not
providing granite block curbing,
and wheels stops not provided.
The application hearing mostly
had concerns with supplying sufficient parking. The plan included
385 parking spaces. The applicant asked for a waiver, to what
they said was a deficiency of 20
spaces, which is less than 2 percent.
Planning Board Secretary Kevin
Illing said since the site had previously been granted a parking
waiver, the actual number of
spaces being asked for a waiver
was 86.
The board upon its approval
made a condition to add lighting
to the rear parking lot should its
use expand beyond the trucking
company, which is currently only
utilizing the spaces, and to add
more handicapped spots to be
compliant with federal law.
Since there is no new construction planned for the site, the foot
candles, granite block curbing
and wheel stops were previously
approved by the planning board
in an older application, said John

De Massi, an attorney with
Schiller and Pittenger, representing the applicant.
The pre-existing parking lot has
three parking areas, as explained
by Victor Vinegra, principal with
the firm Harbor Consultants, who
is the applicant’s expert in planning and engineering. The front
parking lot is for commercial use
or doctor’s offices and another
lot for Strength and Fitness. The
rear lot is used for the trucking
company located in the rear.
Mr. Vinegra described the property as “an older industrial complex,” which “slowly has morphed
into a mixed-use facility.” He said
there are 138 parking spaces by
South Avenue, 139 spaces by
the fitness center, and 108 spaces
spread across the rear.
After monitoring parking, Mr.
Vinegra said the maximum number of parking spaces used in
July and August was 207 spaces.
“My studies have shown this facility is using 35 to 60 percent of
what the town says we need,”
Mr. Vinegra said.
Currently, 10 percent of the

building is unoccupied. The building houses a trucking company,
DYFUS, a home goods company,
and Strength and Fitness, said
Alexander Trezza, manager of
Cranford Business Park. He said
leases are in place with a minimum of five years. Vanguard
Medical Group and a physical
therapy company are also planning to lease space, he said.
Dr. Robert Eidus, owner of Vanguard Medical Group, testified
on behalf of the applicant. He
said he is moving his family physician practice because he
“wanted to have a barrier-free
entrance” that would provide
“better access” to his office. The
practice could up its physicians
on board from two to three, Dr.
Eidus said, considering the new
space, at 5,600 square feet,
would provide eight exam rooms.
Vanguard Medical plans to open
its new office in January 2015.
“Parking is already in place and
I don’t believe overflow will be a
problem,” said Andis Kalnins,
planning board member and
Cranford mayor.

CF Introduces Resourse Officer
grade. “It addresses the prodrug mindset. Why is the kid
saying yes? We always said, ‘Say
no.’ Why are they saying yes?”
Chief Wozniak said.
Project ALERT will be a springboard to the substance abuse
programs in place at the high
school, Det. Nazzaro said. “By
the time they get through 12th
grade they have the foundation
of knowledge to protect themselves and be responsible adults,”
Det. Nazzaro said.

Probitas Verus Honos

The school resource officer will
also be on the school’s crisis
committee, Superintendent
Carrick said. He will supervise
the monthly school safety and
security drills, and make recommendations for improvement in
school security. He supports the
schools’ work with “stranger danger” awareness, bicycle pedestrian safety, career day and make
general presentations on school
and Internet safety and other
topics, Superintendent Carrick
said. “He is also a liaison for
residency and truancy issues,”
she said.

New Jersey
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Zoning Bd. OKs Expansion
Of Yoga Studio on Lincoln
BY DELL SIMEONE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CRANFORD – The zoning board,
on Monday evening, heard two
applications. One was for permission to construct a new twocar garage requiring two variances. The other was to legitimize the expansion of a Yoga
studio on Lincoln Avenue East,
which was done two years ago
without seeking board approval.
Alex and Deb Palaccio, of 320
Casino Avenue, in a R-1 zone,
sought approved to construct a
new two-car garage with variances for less than the minimum
distance from any side and rear
lot line and to exceed the maximum allowable height for an accessory structure.
Mr. Palacio told the board that
he and his wife had purchased a
Southern Revival colonial home,
which dates back to 1895. The
home has already been restored
and improved by them, he said.
Mr. Palacio further stated that
they were trying to restore the
garage (which dates to the
1920s), move it forward a foot
and make it compatible with the
architecture of the house. He
also said they would like to add a
second floor to the garage to use
for storage, since the basement
of the home was small and damp
and could not be used for storage.
“We’re looking for relief because the roof would be six inches
over what the code allowed,” he
said. Pictures of the home and
the property were distributed to
the board.
The board complimented the
Palacio’s on the restoration.
Board Vice-Chairman Jeffrey Pistol, said, “Looking at the rear lot
line, moving the garage would
be an improvement. It would
improve the neighborhood.”
Alleum Yoga L.L.C., 347 Lin-

coln Avenue East in a R-2 zone
was approved to legitimize the
expansion of a non-conforming
use. The yoga studio is in the
historic 1737 William Thesher
“Old Mill,” which is adjacent to
the Rahway River.
Laura LoGiudice, attorney for
yoga studio owner Gina
Pachkowski, explained that the
owner just took over a 517square-foot space in the building
which had previously been used
by another tenant. Ms. LoGiudice
said at the time (two years ago)
her client did not realize that
zoning board approval was required. She said that half of the
space is used as a reception area
and the other half for the yoga
classes.
Ms. Pachkowski testified that
classes run for one hour with a
15-minute transitional period
for clients to come and go between classes. Her planner,
Peter Steck, testified that parking would not be a problem with
19 spaces in the lot and other
parking available on High Street
and Centennial Avenue. Most of
her clients are from Cranford
who either walk or ride bikes,
he said. He said that there was
one space for every 150 square
feet in the building. He also said
there is a relaxed standard for a
non-conforming structure. Mr.
Steck pointed out that the Yoga
studio was an enhancement to
the neighborhood and in compliance with the township’s Master Plan.
About 50 people showed up to
support Ms. Pachkowski, her
commitment to the neighborhood, the town, and to the philosophy of Yoga. Twelve of her
clients testified before the board.
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CF BOE Funds SRO; Search
Narrows for CHS Principal
By LISA HAGEN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CRANFORD — Along with the
township, the Board of Education approved a proposal at its
Monday night meeting to jointly
fund a school resource officer
(SRO) for the upcoming school
year to improve safety and local community relationships.
The proposal explains that the
officer’s responsibilities include
strengthening the partnership
between the police department,
schools, and township and interacting with K-12 students to
establish familiarity and a
friendly environment.

Antiques Sale-Show
On Tap In Cranford
CRANFORD — The Cranford
Antiques Sale and Show will
take place on Saturday, September 13, from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m., at the Cranford United
Methodist Church. Admission
and parking will be free for this
family-friendly event.
Items for sale this year will
include fine antique and vintage items Brimfield style, under tents and on tables. Collectors can expect to find period
furniture, fine and decorative
art, porcelain, pottery, period
ceramics, silver and jewelry.
Additional categories will include linens, textiles, books,
musical instruments, toys, dolls,
postcards and tools, as well as
tobacciana, clocks, metal ware,
holiday collectibles and historical items.
The Cranford United Methodist Church is located at 201
Lincoln Avenue in Cranford.
Food will be available from
church volunteers. For more
information, call Olga at (908)
272-4857.

“Our school resource officer
will be in attendance at all our
back-to-school nights and the
community will get to meet
them,” Superintendent Gayle
Carrick said.
The agreement describes the
officer’s safety priorities as
analysis and coordination of
school security drills, emergency plans, and school traffic.
The officer will also plan school
visitation schedules to reaffirm
the presence of the police department throughout the district.
The SRO will also be involved
in teaching students, staff, and
parents about bicycle safety,
conflict resolution, and drug and
alcohol prevention including
Project A.L.E.R.T., the two-year
middle school program that will
replace the current drug resistance program, D.A.R.E.
Robert Carfagno, business administrator and board secretary, said the finalized agreement includes a $50,000 contribution and a three-year contract.
As the end of the summer
approaches, Ms. Carrick said
the search continues for a new
principal at Cranford High
School.
“We are narrowing that down,
and hope to have a recommendation to the board very soon,”
she said.
The CHS principal for the past
four year, Rui Dionisio, was hired
in June as the new superintendent of schools for the Verona
Board of Education, according
to
a
report
by
northjersey.com.Cranford
schools open for the new year
on Thursday, September 4.
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LOCAL TALENT…Pictured, left to right, Erica Morreale of Cranford portrays Laurey and Samantha Tropper is Ado
Annie in New Jersey Youth Theatre’s production of Oklahoma!

Citizen’ Drive Launched to Urge Flood Study
CRANFORD — Westfield and
Mountainside residents are urged
to sign a citizen petition drive
that urged the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers to fully fund the
study in 2014 and to implement
flood control improvements in
the Rahway River Watershed. The
petition can be accessed on
Cranford.com by clicking on the
Cranford Township seal. Westfield
and Mountainside drain into the
Rahway River with significant runoff yet have no major flooding
concerns. Springfield, Union and
Cranford have faced significant
impacts and urge flood protec-

tion prior to next major storm.
The plan would modify the outlet structure at the South Mountain Orange reservoir to permit
lowering the capacity of the reservoir prior to a peak storm so it
had more capacity. That coupled
with downstream channel improvements would lower water
elevations by 2.6 feet in Millburn
and 3.5 feet in Cranford. The
petition seeks to urge Congress
and U.S. Army Corps to finish the
study and proceed to implementation.
On Wednesday, September 10
mayors and representatives of

the 11 communities will present
the petition to Congress and the
Army Corps of Engineers in Washington, D.C.
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LocalLetters to the Editor
Mayor Quattrocchi Endorses
Carol Kearney for Garwood Council

I urge the residents of Garwood
to cast their ballots in the General Election, on November 4th,
for Carol Kearney for borough
council.
Immediately following Hurricane
Irene, I walked the length of North
Avenue and part of the south side
business district checking in on
many local businesses and residents to see how they were fairing without electricity. Many were
hanging in, but of course concerned about the restoration of
power. Thankfully the power was
restored quickly and, unbeknownst to all, the storm was a
precursor of what was to come
about a year later with Super
Storm Sandy and it’s impact on
the south side of the borough.
During my treks, business owners repeatedly inquired about the
status of our local Chamber of
Commerce and what had become
of the organization. Realizing the
importance of government support and it’s interaction with small
business, I reinstated the position of business and industry Liaison (B and I) to the Borough
Council and urged an energetic
local business owner to attempt
to resurrect what had been the
Garwood Chamber. Coincidently,
at about the same time the
Greater Westfield Area Chamber
of Commerce (GWACC) contacted me about joining forces
with them and asked who in town
they could contact to make it
happen. Within a New York
minute I put them in touch with
Ms. Kearney who was already
feverishly working on forming a
new organization here in the borough. I appointed her our B and
I Liaison and the rest is history
when Garwood’s fledgling chamber merged with the GWACC.
Carol is the owner of Unique

Cruise and Travel on Center
Street, a borough resident for
over five years with her family
here in town. She is also the
grandmom to two energetic toddlers. She is an experienced real
estate agent and has worked in
the legal field. She also joined
forces with state legislators to
fashion legislation to grant pension benefits to widows of police
and fire officers that was signed
into law in 1996.
She is the person who took on
bringing a street fair back to the
borough with 127 vendors and
over 200 classic cars. The chamber followed up the fair by handing a $1,000 check to the borough to contribute to the purchase of new light pole banners
for our business district. She methodically recruits new and existing businesses to join the
Chamber and updates the Coun-

Ballyhoo
cil on a regular basis about the
strides that are being made to
bring businesses to our town and
keep them viable. Teaming up
the Chamber with our Public Celebrations Committee, she is currently working to bring “Movies
Under the Stars” to fruition in
September, a free family event
for the residents.
Ms. Kearney would be a wonderful addition to the Council as
the borough embarks on redevelopment and transit village efforts on the North and South
Avenue corridors to bring tax
ratables to our town. She understands how transportation and
parking concerns impact on our
small businesses first hand as
well as the needs of our families
and the concerns of our seniors.
Her verbal and written communication skills are outstanding
surpassed only by her ability to
be a good listener.
I whole heartedly recommend
Carol Kearney for a seat on the
Garwood Borough Council, please
cast your ballot for her in November.
Patricia Quattrocchi, Mayor
Borough of Garwood
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YOUTHS...Acting Union County Sheriff Joseph Cryan congratulates, from left,
Tamilore Fashae of Piscataway, Justyna Augustyn of Union, Tamiah Holmes of
Elizabeth and Tyson Dukes of Elizabeth on receiving the Sheriff Froehlich
Memorial Perseverance Award during the graduation ceremony for the Union
County Sheriff's Youth Academy held at Union County College in Cranford.

Union County Sheriff’s Youth
Academy Class Graduates

CRANFORD — More than 100
teens recently graduated from
the Union County Sheriff’s Youth
Academy, a program designed
to familiarize young people with
the role of a police officer. Also,
it operates similar to an actual
police academy for teens interested in law enforcement.
Various law enforcement
agencies participated in the program including the Elizabeth
Police Department, the New
Jersey State Police, the Union
County Police Department and
the Union County Corrections.
Participants in the Youth Academy received hands-on experience in a variety of emergency
services and law enforcement
functions and training. Youths
have the opportunity to learn
respect for law enforcement
Photo courtesy of Maria Constantinou through positive interaction durBEACH READING...The Constantinou family traveled to Aruba and brought ing their time in the program.
along The Westfield Leader. Pictured, from left to right, are: Trey, Allie and
The Sheriff’s Youth Academy
Gillian Constantinou at the Aruba Lighthouse.
is not a ‘boot camp’ for troubled

youth. In order to enroll in the
program, the youngsters must
have a minimum GPA of 2.70
(B- average), letters of reference and write an essay explaining why the student would
like to attend the Youth Academy.
During the two-week program,
the teens engaged in a physical
training regime twice a day while
attending lectures on subjects
such as crime scene investigations, K-9 and motor vehicle
stops. They also received visits
from representatives from the
U.S. Army, New Jersey State
Police and the F.B.I., the
Kenilworth Police Department
and the Kean University Police
Department.
The Youth Academy also involved class trips to the Union
County SWAT Range, the Union
County jail, the Elizabeth Police
Department and the Union
County Police Department.
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